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PORTLAND, MAINE, THURSDAY. AUGUST 13, 1908. \ «>Tr«ro jt« Accoxtt | I CLAM MAIL Jf ATTFK. | I'RICE FIVE CENTS. 
REFRIGERATORS 
We have the finest make that is in the market today. 
Remember the name, Ranney, and in doing so you will 
have the best. We are the exclusive agents for Portland. 
For the next two weeks we will discount 20 per cent from 
our regular prices. Now is the time to buy. 
R. s. DAVIS CO. 
Portland's Complete Homefurnishers 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts. 
F. £. HA5KCLL» Treasurer* 
The Big Store with small profits 
IRA P. CLARIS & CO. 
One Price Spot Cash. 
Clothiers, Hatters, 
Furnishers, 
Three Floors, 26 and 28 Monument Sq. 
Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co., 
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St. 
Dealers in 
New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Goods of all 
kinde bought snd sold. Also Auctioneers and Appraisers. 
No. 5 Under the Sea. 
After bis business venture Ring Neptune tnrned to tbe imaie- 
mente off tbe ampbitbeatre. Tbe arena *M enclosed by tbe circular 
walla of a choral island and deep down apon tbe eloping eboree 
wera gathered tbe mermaida and mermen of tbe anbmarlne aristoc- 
racy. Tbe gladiators ware feroclone aword flab wboea 9 foot weapone craebed and grated ae tbe flgbt progressed. Suddenly a messenger 
roda forionsly op to tbe royal bo* raining back bia foaming bore*- 
mackerel." Greeting. O King, from your llloatrlooa Qoeeo," cried ha. 
"Bbe bida me eay yoor majeety forgete 'The pan le mightier than tba 
Sword.' " "True," cried Neptune, "Eepaclally pane bought from 
Wm. W. Roberts Co. of Portland. Let tba flgbt be stopped." 
WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO. 
STATIONERS 
233 Middle St., PORTLAND, ME. 
"PETER PAN" PROVES MOST 
SUCCESSFUL. 
REVIVAL OF AMATEUR PRODUC- 
TION DRAWS TWO ENTHU- 
SIASTIC AUDIENCES. 
Parts Well Filled And A Fine Sum 
Will Be Turned Into The Church 
Fund. 
Perhaps the most successful an J 
carefully planned amateur theatrical 
entertainment ever seen at Chebeague 
was given last Friday and Saturday 
evenings, when "Peter Pan" was pre- 
sented by a cast of young summer vis- 
itors. The company was practically 
the same as gave the playette last 
season. but this year's production was 
much improved by the addition of sev- 
eral dances and the accompaniment of 
the songs. Miss Alice Perkins playing 
the piano. Lightly Soiled and Curly, 
executed a pleasing heel and toe 
dance. Hook did the hornpipe and 
Peter added the shadow-dance. 
Great credit is due to Mr. 
Walter Rogers of Dorchester, who had 
the coaching of the cast in charge, and 
to Mr. Ralph Raymond of New York, 
who assisted in arranging the well- 
executed stage effects. 
Tbe principal roles were admirably 
held. Peter Pan and Wendy showing 
much improvement in their acting. 
However, all the parts were well taken 
and to every member of the company 
is due much credit for the success of 
the playette. The younger member? 
of the audience seemed especially in- 
terested in Hook, the ferrocious pirate 
chief and his band of wicked followers. 
Lieutenant Smee was extremely clever 
in his j"»«tures and carriage. 
Much amusemeni «a» also afforded by 
the antics of Nana, the canine ntirse. 
and the extremely natural acting of lit- 
tle Michael. 
The singing of several solos be- 
tween the acts by Miss Isabel West 
and Mrs. Ralph Raymond of New 
York, made the intermissions pleas- 
ant, while Mr. A. C. Robbins assist- 
ed between the scenes with several 
phonograph selections. The affair 
proved most successful financially, the 
hall beins crowded both evenings. 
Several large parties from one of the 
neighboring islands were present at 
the final production. 
The committee In charge of the en- 
tertainment are very grateful to Mr. 
Charles Hamilton for the use of Hill 
Crest Hall: to Mr. Alfred E. Hamil- 
ton. Mr. Lincoln Hamilton and Mr. 
Webber, who kindly loaned furniture, 
and to their many friends through 
whose aid the affair was made a grand 
success. 
MERBIC0NE»6 HOUSE. 
HARPS WELL'S FAMOU8 RESORT 
A FAVORITE IN AUGUST. 
Many Tourists Enjoy Short Trips 
Here From The Surrounding Re- 
sorts. 
The Merriconeag House has proved 
more popular than ever before this 
season, both as a hotel for those who 
wish to spend their whole vacation 
at one place, and for the ever going 
class of visitors, who prefer to enjoy 
the summer in touring the many re- 
sorts along the eastern coast. A 
large number of persons also come 
here the last part of the week to en- 
joy a few days' rest from business 
cares and the heat of the cities. On 
Sunday the new out-door dining room 
was well patronized by many excur- 
sionist* who had come down for the 
day's outing, and they were served 
with a most appetizing shore dinner. 
Many of the guests of the house at- 
tended the fair given by the Ladles' 
Circle of the Methodist church at Cen- 
tennial hall last Friday and Saturday 
and met with a moat cordial reception 
from the residents of the town. Their 
presence contributed largely to the 
success of the fair and the commit- 
tee announced that a large sum was 
real'.zed at the many booth* and 
table*. 
Mr. 8. C. Sommcni, one of the pro- 
prietor* of the Holland House In New 
York City. arrived last Monday to en- 
joy part of him vacation among the Is- 
lands. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Dennett of 
I>ewlston are numbered among the 
many p«ople of thai city who have 
chosen this resort as their favorite 
vacation point. Mr. Dennett Is a 
clever elocutionist and kindly loaned 
his services at the fair of the Indies' 
Circle of the Methodist chnrch last 
week. His work met with hearty ap- 
planse and hla kindness was mnch ap 
predated. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. F, Alexander of 
Boston arrived at the Metrlconeag 
on Mondar for the balance of the 
month. Mr. Alexander la In the 
printing press mannfactnrlng busi- 
ness. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Small of Lew- 
Iston came recently for a several 
week's stay, but mnch to the regret 
of their many friends at the hotel, 
were forced to return home on ac- 
count of the serloua Illness of Mrs. 
Small. 
Miss Dorothy Stoddard la visiting 
Mra. E. P. Cooper at the hotel, hav- 
(Contlnued on Page g ) 
CHEBEA6UE ISLAND. 
MORE 8UMMER VISITORS THAN 
EVER ARE ON THE I8LAND. 
Many Are to Remain During the 
Field Day Celebration. 
Mrs. D. Laurie and sister. Miss 
Emily Frazer of Quebec are at the 
Hamilton Villa for their summer out- 
ing. 
Mrs. A. L. Davis with Miss Ade- 
laide Davis of Newark, N. J., are 
spending their vacation at the Summit 
House. They arrived last week. 
Miss Mary H. Hargraves. Lena M. 
Pratt and Flora B. Fairbank are now 
at the Bellevue Cottage, where they 
i have been enjoying a most delightful 
vacation since Monday of last week at 
which time they registered. 
Mr. Thomas Corcoran of Boston, a 
well known sporting man of that 
place, is being entertained at the hos- 
pitable summer home of A. C. Rob- 
bins on the North Road. Mr. Cor- 
coran is much delighted with the is- 
land. this being his first visit. At his 
home In Boston. Mr. Corcoran has a 
i large kennel, where he breeds fancy 
Boston Terriers. 
Miss Bertha L. Stewart and Miss 
Mace D. Stewart of East Orange. X. 
J., were among the arrivals at the 
Summit House. 
Mr. Bert Wallace of Beverly, 
Mass.. is registered at the Hamilton 
Villa for his vacation, having arrived 
here last week. Saturday Mr. Wal- 
lace returned home to All his position 
on the baseball team of the North 
! Beverly Church, which has one of the 
strongest nines in the Sunday School 
League at that place. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fields of Boston, 
frirml* .0?. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Rodgers. who are registered at the 
Hamilton Villa, are also gu*'£t»_ here. 
Mr. Fields is a traveling salesman '67 
a well known druggigt supplies con- 
cern in Boston. 
Joseph E. Meade, Daniel C. Meade 
and Arthur L. Furfey of Brookline. are 
?!«-nding a short outing at Chebeague 
«nd ht** registeied at the Bellevue cot- 
I tag*. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hoben of 
Springfield. Mass.. gave a "Fudge and 
Smudge" social at their cosmoi>olitan 
Laurie cottage last Wednesday 
evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Engel of Springfield. Miss 
Edna Higgins of Brookline. Mass.. and 
Mr. M. J. Mullen of Pittsburg. Pa. 
The Hobens are princely entertain- 
ers and all guests were enthusiastic 
over the great time. The beautiful 
Miss Higgins was awarded the first 
honors as the queen of the "fudge"' so- 
cial. Mrs. Engel won the prize for 
"smudge" receiving a very val- 
uable pin cushion that was 
donated by the hostess. the 
"prize cushion" was purchased 
at Bigelow. Kennard's. Boston, at a 
fancy figure and Mrs. Engel had keen 
competition from the charming Miss 
Higgins. who is an expert player and 
after several tie games being played 
off. the prize was awarded to Mrs. 
Engel. The "Hobens" are the most 
popular entertainers on the island. 
Mrs. Hoben has made the Laurie cot- 
tage famous for its social function* 
during her stay on Chebeague. 
Mr. W. M. Simpson of Maiden. 
Mass.. joined his wife and family on 
Saturday and Is registered at the Sum- 
mit House for about a week's stay. 
Mr. Simpson Is a veterinary surgeon 
and is In charge of the Maiden Veter- 
nary Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Adams accom- 
panied by Mrs. Stephen Adams and 
family of Rockland are guests at the 
Hamilton Villa. They registered the 
early part of last week and have been 
registered here before In past seasons. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Harrison of 
Irvlngton. N. J., are again at the 
Summit House this season as in past 
years. It will be remembered by 
the guests here that Mrs. Harrison 
met with an unfortunate accident dur- 
ing Field Day celebration last year. 
While decorating the front of the Sum- 
mit House, the step ladder slipped, 
throwing her to the ground and dis- 
located her shoulder. Mr. Harrison 
Is one of the ardent workers for the 
Field Day Association. 
Mr. Chart** gtlcher. the trombone 
nololit of the Cosmopolitan 
Concert Co., ha* retnrned from 
n trip to Boston. where he 
Joined the company to furnish mu 
sic for the wedding of Mr. Edward 
L. Gardiner, the musical director of 
ihe Perkins Institute at Bonth Boston. I 
Ma**. 
Mr. W. J. Lovejoy. the leading 
salesman of the Arnold King Qual- 
ity Shoe Co.. ha* returned to the la- 
land from Boston where he has been 
on business for the pawt week, and In 
•topping at the Wlnnemere Cottage 
with hi* wife. 
Mr. Peter Kramer and grandson of 
Granby, Canada will be the guests 
of Mr and Mr*. F. X Stlcher of the 
Wlnnemere Cottage for a few week*. 
Mra. W. J. Lovejoy. who ha* been 
*o seriously III ha* been able to be 
moved to her mother** at Wlnnemere 
Cottage, where she I* recovering slow- 
IT- 
Mr. Harry Hochhelm of Maiden. 
Maoii la a guest at Beml* House for 
two weeka. Hr. Hochhelm la con- 
nected with the firm of Rum. Bveleth 
THE MERRICONEAG HOUSE 
SOUTH 
HARFSWCLL 
MAINE. 
W. W. TIBBETTS. 
Manager. 
Enlarged and 
newly furnished. 
Always the most 
Popu la r H o t el 
In Casco Bay. 
Right out In the 
ocean. 14 miles 
from Portland by 
steamer. 15 
miles from 
Brunswick by 
read. 
Rates on appli- 
cation. 
Peaks Island House 
RALPH E. ROVE. Magr. 
Ptskt It I mad, 
Cmtco Bay. Me. 
Famous for 
years for its un- 
equalled loca- 
tio n , liberal 
management and 
fine shore din- 
ners. Every- 
thing modern. 
Electric lights, 
steam heat, pri- 
vatt- d^inin g 
rooms, etc. Ac- 
commodates 500. 
Rates, cook- 
lets and floor 
plans on appli- 
cation- 
and Ingalls of Boston, who also have 
a manufactory establishment in Port- 
land. 
Miss Alice Kelley of Spring street. 
Portland, has purchased of the Mer- 
riam-Horne Realty Co., one of the 
beautiful bungalows which have been 
recently built. The summer home 
was purchased for her own occupancy 
and it is expected that it will be 
opened the latter part of the week by 
Miss Kelley. sister and mother for the 
remainder of the season. 
Miss Edna Dyer of Reading. Mass., 
arrived Saturday for a two weeks' va- 
cation at the island View Cottage. 
Last winter Miss Dyer taught school 
at Reading, but this coming term i* 
to be at New Bedford, where she will 
be of the farulty at the High school. 
Mrs. H. C. Needham of Hudson. 
Mass., will give a whist party and 
candy sale at her delightful summer 
home. Monday evening. August 17. the; 
proceeds of which will be given to the 
Park fund. 
Joseph McGilvary. Frank Murphy.' 
William Royce. Frank Tully and ■ 
George Cummings, five Cambridge | 
young men. will be at the Bellevue 
during FiHd Day to enter the sports. 
Mr. Edward W. Atwater of Brook- 
lyn. Joined his wife and daughter here, 
yesterday, and Is to remain for two 
weeks at the Island View Cottage. 
where they are now registered. 
Rev. Mr. Jackson is the new pas- 
tor at the local M. E. church. Mr. 
Jackson is a forceful speaker and for 
several years past has been doing 
evangelistic work. The church is to 
be congratulated upon having a man 
of his ability in charge of its spiritual 
welfare. Thursday evening there will 
be services at the east end school 
house and all are cordially invited to 
be present. 
Mr. John Comerford of Brookline, 
has joined his friends, the Messrs. 
Stewart McCullough. Joseph Meade, 
Daniel Meade and Arthur Furfey. who 
are all registered at the Bellevue. 
At the Chebeague Bowling alleys 
last week Thomas Johnson of Boston 
don the box of fifty cigars in the 
weekly roll-off on Friday evening, 
while Mrs. A. P. Bicknell of Dor- 
chester was given a handsome ladies' 
handbag as first prize for the ladies 
in the roll off Saturday morning. The 
highest string on the alleys ever rolled 
by a lady happened during the 
roll off when Miss Hazel Heffley 
of Brooklyn. X. Y.. scored 95. which is 
an exceedingly good score. 
Philip H. Caldwell, a popular young 
man of Beverly. Mass.. arrived for a 
two weeks' stay at the Hamilton Villa, 
where he Joined his friend. Bert Wal- 
(Contlnued on Page t) 
Idgar M. Paint, Fro»rl«tor. 
Ohebeacue Island, Maine. 
Open Jane V* to 8«pt. 10. 
wsysyg.1: jSm^ASmssnz. •Ta.tsirtKsrsw'Bf tss. iss. floor p'»M on ippliettio*. 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
BAILEY'S LARGEST SUMMER 
HOTEL IS ENTERTAINING 
MANY GUESTS. 
Dancing Party Given In The Small 
Dining Room Last Week. 
Donald MacQreger of Philadelphia. 
Pa.. arrived at the hotel last week 
for an extended sojourn. He Is 
among the regular yearly tourists and 
finds at this Island much to Interest 
and make hU vacation most enjoy-1 
able. Mr. MacGrepior !s an intimate 
friend of Albert Paul Willis of Phila- 
delphia. Pa., who is also summering 
here. 
Alfred S. Rees of Providencr. R. I., 
and Frederick T. Irving also of that 
city registered Friday for a one week's 
sojourn. This Is their first visit to 
the island. 
Gale Stearns the artist of Washing- 
ton. D. C.. who is summering at the 
Central House. Chebeague Island, was 
here at the hotel one day last week 
calling on friends. Mr. Steams was 
a guest here for six weeks during the 
early part of the season. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Klngsley of 
Spencer. Mass.. In com|»auy with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Capen and son also 
of that place are here for their sum- 
mer vacation. They are much please.1 
with the water facilities and enjoy 
boating daily. Mr. Klngsley is en- 
gaged In the undertaking business at 
Spencer. Mass. 
R. H. Thomson and wife of Mlt- 
tlneague. Mass.. were among the re- 
cent* arrivals who will spend their 
summer outing at this hotel. 
Mr. Walter D. Crafts the genial 
proprietor of the hotel, tendered the 
gutsts of the house an informal danc- 
ing party one evening last week. The 
function took place in the small din- 
ing room and the affair was greatly 
enjoyed by all those invlte<? to partici- 
pate. This was the first social hop 
ever given In the hotel and It is the 
purpose of Mr. Crafts to give several 
other such affairs during the coming 
weeks. Light refreshments were 
served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Osl>orn of 
Canton. N. Y., who are stopping at the 
Adams cottage are boarding at the 
hotel. 
Mr. Thomas J. Fraser of Beverly. 
Mass.. is registered here for his sum- 
mer vacation. Mr. Fraser is U. S. 
mail carrier and has the North Bever- 
ly route at his native city. During 
July Mr. Fraser was here on a visit 
and also spent a few days at "Camp 
Breeze" with Messrs. John S. Crowley. 
Clarence H. Lunt and Harold \V. Good- 
win at Chebeague Island. 
Mr. and Mrs. \V. D. Orient of Bos- 
ton. Mass. are among the recent arriv- 
als. they having registered Saturday 
evening. This is not their first visit 
to Bailey's, although not having been 
guests at the Ocean View Hotel be- 
fore. 
WOODBINE AND C0TTA6E. 
RAI LEY'S iaLANDJ>OPII^^T^ 
MER .uU3E HAS MANY 
GUESTS. 
Dancing Party Given Last Week In 
Honor Of Several Departing 
Guests. 
Thursday evening last Mrs. Humph- 
rey S. Sinnett gave a dancing party 
and social to several guests who left 
for their homes Sunday. The affair 
was given in the dining room, the 
furniture having been removed for 
this occasion. Miss Ethel Johnson 
presided at the piano and Mr. 
Johnson at the violin. The affair was 
much enjoyed and the guests were 
greatly pleased with their hostess' hos- 
pitality. Light refreshments were 
served. 
Miss Peggy Sylvls of Rosemont. Pa.. 
Is here at the house for part of her 
summer outing. Later she will join 
her aunt, Mrs. Richardson at her 
cottage here and she will make an 
Indefinite visit with her. Miss Sylvls 
Is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. George 
W. Sylvls of Roftemont. Pa. Both 
the doctor and his wife were here dur- 
ing the season of 1905. 
William A. Gray and W. S. Bliss of 
Worcester, Mass.. are here at the 
house for a short sojourn. Both gen- 
tlemen are the possessors of fine sing- 
ing voices and every evening they en- 
tertaln the gue*ts with many selec- 
tions. 
AUCOCISCO HOUSE. 
QUESTS MUCH PLEASED WITH 
EFFORTS OF MRS. BATCHE- 
LOR. 
Boating and Bathing Facilitiaa Offer- 
ed Here Enjoyed by Summer Visi- 
tors. 
•Miss Dunton of New York City, who 
has been spending a delightful vara 
(Ion at the Adirondack*, arrived Sat- 
urday to join her friend. Miss Zoe Leh- 
man of Brooklyn, N. Y.. who haa been 
entertained by the Mlsa*s McKeen at 
Jewell Island Mlaa Dunton and 
Miss Lebmsn are to be registered here 
for a three weeks' outing before re- 
turning to the Empire State, 
"Rev. and Mrs. F. A. M. Brown and 
daughter. Miss Orace W. Brown, of 
New Haven. Conn., have returned to 
CHE Island again thla aeaaon to sp#nd 
their vacation. I^aat year they were 
guests for two weeks. On Sunday 
morning R*v. Mr. Brown preached an 
Interesting sermon at the eleven 
o'clock services at the local chapel. 
Mra. M. M. Keller. <Mrs. George A. 
Fleming and Miss Elizabeth Fleming 
of Baltimore, are reglst*r»d for the 
month of August. On the fifteenth of 
the month they will b* joined by Dr. 
Ooorge A. Fleming, who Is an expert 
eye. ear and throat specialist at hla 
home city. 
Mr. and Mrs John H. Sheridan of 
Wellesley. Mass.. are enjoying the 
hoepltallty of this popular summer 
bouse, having arrived on Friday 
Mrs. Upton B StClalr. mother of 
TTptoa B StClalr, Jr author of the 
"Jungle" which made a decided hit 
with the public on its publication. Is 
among the summer visitors here. 
The Hamilton. 
HOTEL AT CHEBEAGUE NEVER 
SO CROWDED IN ITS HISTORY. 
Many Rooms Taken Outside. Note 
Of The New Arrivals. 
The Hamilton at Chebeague Island 
was never so overflowed with guests 
as at present since it was built. Every 
possible effort is being made by the 
proprietor. Mr. Edgar H. Paine to 
provide accommodations for the hosts 
of people who want to come. Rooms 
have been taken outside to the extent 
such as can be obtained and there are 
now aboi't 110 people In the house. 
The Saturday and Wednesday «lance» 
continue to be a feature of great Inter- 
est. Many fancy figures were in- 
dulged in. including a sash figure In 
which all wore sashes of different 
colors, giving a very entrancing effect 
to the appearance of the floor. 
Mrs. H. C. Hamilton of Spring- 
field. Ma:s.. who is stopping here with 
his wife, has purchased a fine lot of 
lan-1 on the south shore and will 
build a summer home of appreciable 
dimensions soon which he expects to 
occupy next season. Mr. Hamilton 
is a retired capitalist ami has spent 
several summers here. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Chandler of 
Springflt id are registered at The Ham- 
ilton. Mr. Chandler is proprietor of 
the Chandler Company, manufacturers 
and engravers in that city. He had a 
cottage last year and was a guest at 
The Hamilton two seasons past. 
Dr. Davidson, a prominent dentist 
of Ottawa, with Mrs. Davidson and 
daughter, arrived Sunday for the 
month of August. 
Mr. H. E. Baton of Philadelphia 
has Joined his wife, who has been reg- 
istered for some weeks. Mrs. J. A. 
Richardson of the same city, who also 
arrived Saturday is a member of the 
family party. Mr. Richardson will 
come next Saturday. 
Mr. C. Browning and Miss Pearl 
Browning of Columbus. O.. were 
among last weeks* arrivals. Mr. 
Browning's presence recalls the coin- 
cidence thai The Hamilton has been a 
rendesvouz for wholesale boat and 
shoe men this season. Among those 
who have been registered are widely 
known in the trade are Mr. Browning. 
Mr. Orr. Mr. Francis and Mr. M. J. 
Mullen. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Rogers of Law- 
rence. Mass.. are here for a sojourn of 
some weeks. Mr. Rogers is of the 
firm of publishers. Hildreth & Rogers, 
owners of the Morning Eagle and 
Evening Tribune, both live Lawrence 
papers of large circulation. 
Mrs. C. H. McLellan. a former 
guest of Mr. Paine at Cliff Island 
hotel, the Aucocisco House, is regis- 
tered here. She is the mother.Qf Miss 
Eleanor McLellan. .4*% celebrated 
New York teacher, who is now 
Waterboro coaching the 
trading lady for the play "The Merry 
Widow." which is to be presented in 
Boston this fall. 
Mrs. A. J. Walker of Salem. Mass., 
accompanied by her daughter. Miss 
Gertrude Walker registered Tuesday 
for a short sojourn, coming direct fp>m 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
where they have been the guests of 
friends. Miss Walker is soprano 
soloist of the First Baptist church in 
Beverly. Mass.. and she is a member of 
the Professional Women's Club of 
Boston. 
Mr. Paine is making arrangements 
for a private ball masque to be given 
In the music room and lobby some 
evening next week. Fine prizes are 
to be awarded and an orchestra will 
furnish music for dancing. 
Prof. J. Woodman Babbitt of New 
York, gave several excellent readings 
here on Tuesday evening, which were 
well received by his audience. 
HILL CREST. 
the quests here are having 
A PLEASANT VACATION. 
The Dancing Parties Are Most Popu- 
lar With All The Young People. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Burdlck and 
daughter of 35 Harvard street. Spring 
flHd. Ma**., are here for their sum- 
mer outing. Mr. Burdlck Is a mem- 
ber of the Arm of H. L. Bosworth and 
Co.. photographers of Main street, 
Springfield. This is the family's first 
visit to the hotel and they are most 
popular with the guests here. 
John M. Lyons of East Weymouth. 
Mans.. Is here for a two weeks' so- 
journ. Mr. Lyons is a U. S. Inspect- 
or at the Immigration station at Long 
wharf, Boston. Mass. 
Mr. W. D. Luey and wife of Wor- 
cester. Mass, were among the recent 
guests to register here. Their young 
son Donald Is at camp Pequolg for the 
summer, and like all the students 
here, he Is getting a fine vacation in 
which physical Instruction Is one of 
the leading lessons. Mr. Luey left 
for home Sunday, hut will If business 
permits, return later In the season. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clemm«»r of 
Boston. Mui.. are here for a short 
sojourn. They are greatly pleased 
with the island and are enthusiastic 
over the surrounding country and wa- 
ter advantages Mr. riemmer Is of 
the Arm of dimmer ft Conorer. com- 
mission merchants of S Chatham Row. 
Boston. Mass. 
Miss Maude E. Abbott of Roxbury. 
Mass.. and Ijirlna Bunton of Arling- 
ton Heights. Mass. are taking their 
meals at the hotel. Both young la- 
dles are camping on the shore proper- 
ty of Re*. John Hatrhinson In Soule's 
drove Miss Bunton Is a sister to 
William A. Bunton, one of the mem- 
bers of camp Strollers, who are here 
for a two weeks' vacation. 
Miss Hue Titus and sinter. Miss Es 
telle Tltns of Brooklyn. N. Y.. and 
Miss Maud Murray of East Orange, 
N. J., are here for their summer ou'- 
Ing. IJke all our New Jersey tour- 
ists they flnd here all one could wish 
for a summer outing 
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Woodcock of 
Boston. Mass. are here at the hotel 
REV. F. E. BALDWIN. 
Rev. F. E. Baldwin was appointed 
by Bishop Hamilton to Long Island 
In the Maine Conference, but on ac- 
count of his wife's delicate health 
medical and surgical treatment has 
been necessary and Mr. Baldwin has 
been delayed somewhat in getting set- 
tled In his new home. 
His absence through the week how- 
ever. has not hindered him from fill- 
ing the pulpit most of the time and he 
has made a good impression with his 
people, and he informs us that he is 
much encouraged over the prospect* 
for a successful year. Already he has 
underway a series of special open air 
meetings and a lecture course for 
the summer months, in either of which 
he is able to fill an important post 
himself, having traveled from East- 
ern Maine, his native home, to the 
Rocky Mountains several times, end 
around the head waters of the old Mis- 
souri River, visiting many of the In- 
dian Reservations, and Goverum**^! 
Forts, and from his expprieuco as 
PastorJij. th» East and West, includ- 
pastorate of three years in the 
City of Chicago, he is able to draw 
from a wide field of actual experience 
for facts and Illustrations. 
In the last four years he has al-to 
traveled more than 150.000 miles. 
touring more than thirty of the United 
States from the Atlantic to the Pacif- 
ic coasts, where he has lectured in 
many of the largest cities of America. 
The past two years he has been at 
Howland. Bangor District, where he 
has been unusually successful in build- 
ing up the church and forming a 
large circle of friends. During the 
past winter he filled dates with his 
lectures—"The Measure of a Man,** 
"Tramping in the Rockies" and 
"Chautauqua, the Athens of America" 
—on thirty evenings, giving the course 
in three different towns. Previously 
he had lectured in Bangor. Brewer. 
Orono. Houlton. Milo. Island Falls and 
other towns in the state. He is loyal 
to his native state and is much 
pleased with the loyal hospitality of 
his people on Long Island where he 
feels confident there is a wide and 
important field of usefulness in nls 
chosen profession. "~*i Mr. Baldwin gradual"*. *i Chamer- 
lain Itt**,»Tlo Female College. | Randolph. N. Y-. teaching 6 years in 
the same state, after which he stud- 
ied in Garret Biblical Institute and 
University of Chicago three years. His 
native town is Prentiss. Penobscot 
County. Me., where his father and 
mother still live with a younger broth- 
er. Joshua, a prominent lumberman 
and farmer. 
for a three weeks' visit. The doctor 
and his wife are no strangers at this 
hotel, this being their fourth season 
here. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Higgins with 
their daughters. Miss Edna and Doro- 
thy Higgins of Brookllne. Mass.. are 
here for a vacation that will extend 
until after I^abor Day. This is their 
first outing to the Island and they are 
already much pleased with the many 
friends they have made since their ar- 
rival. Mr. Higgins conducts four 
meat and provision stores in the me- 
tropolis of the Bay State. 
A pleasing entertainment for the 
guests registered here was given by 
Prof. J. Woodman Babbitt of New 
York on Tuesday evening. Mr. Bab- 
bitt is an elocutionist of rare ability, 
and his selections were of high stand- 
ard and were greatly applauded by the 
large audience. 
Miss Lida Draper of Boston. Mass.. 
held another progressive whist party 
in the Hill Crest parlor Tuesday even- 
ing. at which there were eight tables 
in play. Suitable prizes were award- 
ed and all enjoyed a pleasant even- 
ing. 
Bailey Island 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Adam* to- 
gether with Mr. and Mrs. Eustace 
I-ane of Newtonvllle. Mass., will oc- 
cupy the Une«»da R«*»t cottage until 
September. Mr. Harry Cabot was 
entertained Saturday and Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Akhurst and 
family, who hare been enjoying a de- 
lightful vacation at the Periwinkle, 
returned home to Coatlcook. Que., 
Monday. 
Mrs. William Panned and daughter. 
Miss Sarah, arrived Wednesday for their vacation and registered at th« 
Johnson House, nnr Little Harbor. 
Mr. and Mrs. rharlea Riborg Mann 
and son. Riborg. of Maiden Lane, spent 
Thursday of last week In Portland. 
Dr. and Mrs. Prank M. Johnson 
and daugrter Helen. In company with Miss Johnson of Cambridge avenue. 
Chicago. III., are registered at the Sea 
Side for a two weeks' sojourn. 
Misses Cora and Lillian Parsons of 
Lewlston will be registered at the 8<»a- side and Cottage for two weeks. 
Misses Gertrude Cheney, Bthel Howe. Ella A. Kennan and Marlon Chamberlain of Worcester, arrived at the "Bonnyview" on Summer Hill for 
a two weeks' outing with Mrs. P. E. 
Beede. 
Mr. Barton Leary of Washington. D. C.. has been a guest at the Sea- side and Cottage for two weeks, and 
returned home this week. 
Dr. Sidney T. Skidmore of the 
Rose cottage is at Swan's Islan>i on a 
short cruise with his yacht the "Aria." 
Mr. John Haug of Philadelphia is 
spending a several weeks" outing with 
friends on the island. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dunham of 
Hartford will be entertained for two 
weeks at the "EdgeclifT' on IJttle Har- 
1 bor shore. Mr. Dunham is a nephew 
of Mrs. Edwin Tolles and is the son 
of Mr. Dunham president of the Trav- 
eler's Insurance Co. 
Mrs. E. D. Reynolds of South- 
bridge. Mass.. is registered at the 
Seaside for two weeks. Mr. Rey- nolds is not a stranger to this island. 
He has an interest in several of the 
cottages on the South shore, and last 
year was the guest of Mrs. Erastus 
Starr of the Starr cottage, where he 
spent the month of September. Mr. 
Reynolds arrived Tuesday of last 
week. 
Miss Carrie G. Quitnby of Lewlston 
will spend the remainder of August 
with Mrs. M. E. Jordan and family 
at the "Breezemere." 
Dr. E. St. Johns and mother of 
Philadelphia opened their bungalow 
at Little Harbcr shore. Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Lincoln and 
family of Worcester are occupying the 
"Wyndhurst" on Summer Hill for the 
month of August, having arrived on 
the Island laat week. 
Mrs. Bernard Johnson entertained 
guests from Brunswick. Me.. Monday 
last. 
Mr. Louis A. Simons and family of Kiggs Place. Washington. D. C.. will 
spent the month of August on this Is- 
land. 
Mrs. Lewis Flemen of Washington. 
D. C.. Is expected this week to re- 
main during the rest of the season. 
Dr. Joseph Dawson. Ph D.. who has 
been registered at the Seaside and 
Cottage. K»ft for Northfleld. Mass.. last 
week to attend the Christian Workers' 
Conference and this week will be 
Joined in Boston by Mrs. Dawson, who 
returns home. 
E. B. Gilchrist on returning from 
Kennebunkport. where he has been 
visiting friends, came ria FVeeport 
and brought with him his yacht. Kyiie 
f. a handsome boat, eighteen feet In 
length. 
Mr. Robert Barrett of Cornish. N. 
H.. was the recent guest of the fa- 
mous sculpturer, George Gray Barn- 
ard. who Is spending the summer 
months In Captain Perry Slnnett'a 
house near Mackerel Core. Mr. Bar- 
rett Is well known among the llter&rjr 
people and Is also a great lover of out- 
door life, often spending the greater 
part of a year camping from place to 
place. 
Mr Charles R Ronaldson of Phlla 
delphla arrived Wednesday for a few 
(Continued on page 7.) 
H. f. Tr+p.. ■•lloy'o «• 
•■■■« hm<w eu l«a *tr« mcmmMImi b*r». ttotfeiog. boatlac «o»io*. ■Mfelag b«Ml la fmit of tb« bona*. Cieo1l«*t MM wttH Mt foo«. lobMora otc. Tablo ketrt |7 M p«r wit looaa KMrtlag to HaHw, •<«. 0»*« •*T«* ••• *• tar«« mm room eottt|i for «M ■o«h of Aapit KsetflMt n«» of «(«• m4 bay. Ap*»y to H. r.MMN. B»n«7'* IttuM. Mum. 
THe Ocean View Hotel 
BAILEY ISLAND, ME. 
WALTER D. CRAFTS. Prop. OX Mcmarfer 
Prominently located on an eminence commanding a superb view of surf and shore, within ten minutes' walk of ateamboat wbarf and post office. Fine sand beacb with private batb bouse, at bead of famous Mackerel Cove, near hotel Fishing parties from the Ocean View make record catcbea of deep-sea and rock-flsb. tsutog, etc. Table always supplied witb all kinda of sea-food; flsb, lobsters and clams fresh from the sea daily. Large room a witb clothes presses, hair mattresses, lnsoring a comfortable night's sleep. Toilet and bath rooms. Sanitary plumbing throughout the house. Dining room accommodates over 100. Pool room provided in new addition thia vear. Long distance telephone in the bouse. Open all the year round. Rates and circulars on application to W. D. CRAFTS, Bailey Inland, Me. 
L. M. York 
Bailey's Island, 
Maine. 
Cisco Bay's Ludiig 
6eieril Stoie, 
Here 50a will find 
cry thing that >• sup* 
piled troin a flret cUh 
grocery and pruvtaion 
•tore. Freeh Invoices 
of Meit, Fowl, Game, 
Provlaiona and Fraita re- 
cetvea auiy. Our prices vt low, touldtrlni the <iaxlity of goods received. We carry 
Hardware, 1*alots. Otis, K:c. Hardwood for open fireplaces s specialty. Dry Goods, 
Bx>ts,jb«" ^ ..^ud fishermen's supplies. Oar tuns visit all puts of the island. 
Woodbine & Cottage. 
Mrs. H. 5. Sinnett, Prop. Bailey Island, Me. 
This ideal boarding hiutt his been overhauled and many Improvements made, among 
them being a Urgent* dining ro>m capibleor seating SI gneets; 30 rine chambers, nicely 
famished. Excellent tab'.e with plenty of sea food. Open June 1 to Sept. 1. lutes on applica- 
tion. BpecUl rates for June and Sept. Accomodates 80. 
CHARLES S. THOMAS 
Carpenter and Builder 
nalley'siBiand, Me. 
*Bd'trS,nir/iB»,V*?i.Cbee,ifa,,'.on *" k,od* ot butlding 
^J^'n* work under ajy personal super- 
BAILEY ISLAND. 
MIm J. E. Massey, Prop. 
.Jrh^.mo!t ,,*ht,nl and «dulra tpot on the island. Situated on the nit end Id fall 
ocenn. linatlful pine groves and walk* around the house. The boat* is mod. 
•rn In every respect, toilet*, bath* and m*. Rates and clrrnlara on application. 
KSistffcSS. ** 
SEASIDE COTTAGE 
Bailey's Island Maine, Mrs. F. E. Cram, Prop. 
Fine home-like boarding house with fine chambers and ex- cellent table. Rates on application. Open from Jane 25 to Oct. x. Transients accommodated. 
JAMES G. STETSON. 
Bailey's Island Ice Cream Parlors. 
O jr Ic*CrM*n la nil* fro n par* dairy cmm sad mUcM cruahad fruit. D*lirer*d in bricks by q isrt or gallon Statson's famoua carmela sra mad* on th* premiaes daily and ara for sala by all tb* leading atoras in th* bay. No finer candy mad*. Complete lin* and boxed rood* of Confec- tionary. Fruit. Nuts. etc. Try our cool soda, all fruit syrups. W* ar* th* exclusive scants for th* Casco Bay Breeze. orders taken here- Papers. Mafazin** Sour en lr Postal*, etc. Our team calls for and d*lir*rs orders; We aim to pl*ase our trade. 
DAVID P. 3INNETT, 
Boat Builder, Bailey's Island, He. 
Motor and pleaaare boat* of all k'nde made to order. We bare oar own private wharf at Mackerel Core. Boata to let by the day, week or Ma- eon. Wbarf privilege* at reaeonable charge*. Exclusive agent for tbe Latbrop and Hartford Enflnea. 
E. S. LECMAN 
Bailey's Island, Mains. 
Livery, Teaming and Baggage Expressing. Our carriages meet all boate; 
Lmt* oHcri at f*ar koUl or kMrdlsg fl>«« t»r l^wnin't KaprtM, T*l*yhoa« «—14 
George IV. Johnson, 
lalltyltland, Main#. 
flportal attention |1tm to Milne and aatlin* parties. Meter aloe* ImM PtrtoM. eaptWt of carryta* forty. Bait nd Hmb faraUM to ftahlnr parti* PrUy fl 09 omeh Smiling. Xfte omeh. Ufo trmm.mw tar all. T*iWt Bireneemwite. oU- SoUinw partiaa rU'ly it 2 p* m. Fraa Mack«r«t Cot* wharf. 
DOMESTIC 
KEY WEST 
AND IMPORTED 
CIGARS. 
BROWN & TURNER, 
APOTHECARIES, 
501 Coupes* St., Formerly ScMotHrbtck's, Portland. 
It is universally conceded that we carry the 
FINEST ICE CREAM in Casco Bay 
Try our 
S. & H. ROOT BEER, it is simply perfect 
Cold Soda, Naboth Grape Juice 
Suchard's and Reputation Chocolates 
* PADD'C 'At the Hod of the New Pier ^\t V/UdI/ Cliff Island, Maine 
Antique & Colonial Furniture 
We also manufacture 
after Chippendale, Shera- 
ton and Hepplewhite de- 
signs. 
PORTLAND UPHOLSTER N6 AND 
DEG0RATIN6 CO. 
27 Free Strati. Ptrtlul It. 
New Eagland Telephone 173-11 
The First Jump Mining Co. 
Stephens Comity, Washington 
SHARES FULLY PAID AND N ON-ASSESS ABLE 
Sixty tent of richly mineralired ground, in toe famous Deertrail camp. 
Twenty acres oonbe same vein as the t-ltver Qiten and Seal Minea, from 
which 9200,000 worth of ore has been taken. To fort her continue devel- 
opment work, a few tbooaand sharee will be aold for the low price of 
Ktftrmc* by Pf mission: Cromfty 4 Lunt.Publishtrs of TheCascoiay Br* Z9 
J. W. PHILLIPS, FISCAL AGENT 
ROOMS 9 AND 10, ODD FELLOWS BLOCK, BEVERLY, MASS. 
FIRE INSURANCE 
is worth all it costs, because it gives a man the assured feel- 
ing of content which he doe* not otherwise have unless 
he cairies thi* foim of protection. When placing new 
or additional insurance we wonid be pleaded to t*lk it 
over with yon. We' make a spftiaiiy of Bummer Homes 
of all kinds. A postal card wiil receive prompt attention 
Chester L. Jordan O. Co. 
13 Exchange St., Portland, Telephone 966 
Long Island MarKet Proprietor B 
Fresh Meats, Grooeriee end Provision*. Niseene Bakeriee, Ice Cream, Bodee, Fralt and Confectionery. Try "Oar Premium Coffee"—It oen't be beet. A eat ffleee tambler free with each poaod thi« week. We ere egente for the Eareke Steam laundry. Oire joar wt<hla(> to oar teem, end enjoy yoar eammer vacation. Dally and Sandey Newspapers, Periodicals and SooTenln. Try ae for all yoar wente. 
At the Heed of Dooghty'a Landing, Long Island, Ma. 
Long Island 
Rev. P. E. Baldwin, pastor of tbe 
L I. M. E. church, baa started a ser- 
ies of summer assemblies in the grove 
adjoining the Casco Bay House. This 
Is the first attempt of anything in this 
line on the isiand and will be greatly 
enjoyed by the residents. Rev. Mr. Bald- 
win has had a wide experience in this 
line of work and we feel confident he 
will make a success of It. Quite a 
large field is thus opened for the isl- 
and and will prove a benefit to Port- 
land as well. He will be ably assisted 
in his Christian work by the well known 
evangelist. Rev. Mr. Jackson, who 
is summering In Chebeague for his 
health. Rev. C. H. Williams of Med- 
ford. and Rev. J. S. Flemings, former- 
ly of Philadelphia. Rev. Mr. Flemings, 
who has charge of the chorus, will al- 
so be heard in solos as well as speak- 
ing and in either he is very pleasing 
Thursday meetings will be temperance 
meetings. Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, pres- 
ident of W. C. T. U., and Secretary 
Miss Gordon will be here and have 
charge of the services. The services 
are to be held every afternoon at 
2.30 and evenings at 7.30. All are 
cordially invited to be present and 
assist in this grand work. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. EI Larrabee and 
family of Westbrook spent the past 
week with Mr. Larrabee's father near 
Doughty's Landing. 
Mr. J. Spencer Harris of Rumford 
Palls spent the first ot the week with 
his brother, Mr. W. L. Harris. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dernier and son. 
George and Miss Grace Tibbetts of 
Boston arrived Friday and will occu- 
py Mrs. Elorette's cottage at Mari- 
ner. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Holston and 
children of Westbrook. Me., spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Lar- 
rabee. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Swett of North 
street were recent guests at Mrs. C. 
P. lllsley's. Mr. Philip Ilsley returned 
from a visit with his sister. Mrs. 
Thomas G. Atkinson of Barr Mills. 
Miss Ethel Wight and Mrs. Stanley 
Webster gave an informal whist party 
last Friday night at tne Pow-Wow cot- 
tage. Mr. Fred and Miss Lillian Ford 
were the prize winners. Dainty re-4 
freshments were served and a very 
quiet evening was enjoyed. ; 
Mr. and Mrs. George Allen. Mis^ 
Gertrude Flowers of Cambridge. Mr, 
and Mrs. A. D. Mac.acnlan. and Mrs. 
S. H. Wilklns of West Somerville ara 
the latest guests at the Longwood* 
cottage. « 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Dyer are guests 
of their daughter. Mrs. H. L.. Plummy 
of the Morrow cottage. %* 
Mrs. W. W. Chasf and daughte^ 
Miss Ada B. Chase, Mrs. Fred & 
Chase. Miss Ada Smalley. Mr. Willis 
Small ey and Miss Angle Coffock ass 
the last arrivals at the D'Shawmbt. 
cottage. 
Mrs. A. N. Watson and daughter^ 
Misses Lillian and Helen of MonumeQ* 
street are stopping at the V. V. cImu 
house near Dopghty's Tending. 
Miss Stella Libby of Evergreen 
Landing was a recent guest at Camp 
Anchorage. 
Miss Sophie de Veere of Jamaica 
Plain. Mr. Edward Washburn and Mr. 
Edward F. Eckert. Jr.. of Dorchester, 
Mass.. are among the latest arrivals 
at the Bellevue cottage. 
Miss Ella Barteaux of New York 
is a guest of Miss p. J. Williams of 
Overlook cottage. 
Mr. J. J. Ryan of the Coronado cot- 
tage has returned from a business trip 
in New York, and also from a visit 
to his mother in Troy. N. Y.. who has 
been sick, but very much Improved. 
Cor. Congress and OaK Sts. 
The Store of Quality 
Final Clearance Sale 
To make room for th9 fall goods which will soon be upon 
us and to clean up all odd lots we have put exceptionally low prices on the lollowiog desirable merchandise. Kead our 
"ads" carefully—they are worthy your attention and careful 
reading even if you've got no immediate use for the items ad- 
vertised. There is more value at Miley's for the price you wish to pay than elsewhere in the city. 
"Thermico" Hosiery 
Da jr by d*y our HioHdnr pii«iom»m k»<*p on multiply- 
ing »t*adlly—Iho r«»»OB for thl« Mtl»f»< tf>rjr and »t*ady 
grnvth la tartly »xt>Uiln^1. W» »r* aivln* atook- 
lnj( ralu* than can h» found »l»»irh»ri' and "Th*tnl'"o" 
floatery wht«h w* mntrol cmbodl*a th<» b#at ator-kln« 
f^atur'N known: Quality. Durability, Prlea Lowntii 
843' ara tha baat popular pricad Stockings WW pro- 
iIikH—th»y atand In a ~la»s by th#ma*iir*a and 
All a want you're lon« b**n look In* for—th*y 
an • allk Hal*, cotton foot. dotiWa aol*. h##t and 
to* and will h*ar romparlaon with moat S#c 
•to-kin** 29c 
2Sc Llala Stockmga 1*c—-With double aol*. h»*l and 
to*, full faah!on#d. r»|iil*r mad* and will flva 
*xc*ll*nt a^rvlr* 1fc 
SOc Silk Llala blockings Me—Flna quality mile Llala 
Hto^klnr. dotiM* aol*. hH and to* and doubt# 
irart»r top*. r*«utar M<? quality Uc 
90c Laca Hoalary 7%c—Fin# Quality lac# *nkl» and 
lar* allov*r Htorkln«a. r#*uiar to- quality 79c 
Chlidran'a 2V fttockinga 17e—Fin# 1*1 rib ll«bt 
w*l*ht. al**« « to » 1-1. r#cuiar prW 17c 
The Veiling Store 
Tb# wormm of our V«Wap mr* th+ *«n»1l*nt wiring 
qutlllln. Our h«it #(T«t« ir» put forth whwn burin* 
4M(raM» ptitorni to ttao *»t t «m|r*ahl# »H!. Thu 
mwni w# pay from So to l«r mir» p»r yard than mmit 
itorM, hut i« pttifrlnf to know w« give better vilu** 
to our fii«tom»n 
W« »w> »how In* m*nf of th* n»w fall pattmu r#- 
cHtxI Ofilr lurt wHc m4 'twill par pu to look 
trrpr th#w n*w gnoitt now u wm« of UMtn »• 
cannot duptloat#. Mack, white and color* 25c. 90c 
Waists Reduced 
The aharp prlr* redu**tlona on h»«h xrade Walata win 
alrrnxt permit the purrhtM of two for the price you ex- 
pected to pay for one. We r-annot deiu-rtbe further 
we have only one or two of a atyle, only Mate former 
*nd present prtcea: 
f 20*0 and I22 M Walatu now $1200 
Ili M and I1C SO Walata now »10 00 
II: rtO and 111 <k» Walata now %i.<** 
$< SO. |9 no and llo.no Walata now fVM 
|« SO. $7 SO and IT 9% Walata now 9* 9* 
IS no and S« 00 Walata now *2 9« 
At 91.M we are ahowlnc aome excellent value* In 
lingerie Walata that were formerly 12 H and 
13 SO t1 99 
At W two atylea I.ln«er1# Walata that aotd for II M 
and all our II.So Walata....... Mc 
ftmall lot t*r Walata 90c 
H1l«htly aolled or muaaed. 
Gloves 
an npportunltr to aeetire nil Ih# OIotm jrmj will 
n##d for th« balance of th« at greatly rHur«d 
prkM: 
I»t of S claapa Whll# Bilk OIotm, doubl# tipped. 
a loo lot of rto* Ltal* N»t Okwr#a that w»f» Mi-.. 29c 
l»t of elbow length Ltale Olorea. Mark and whit*. 
that war* Mr Me 
Lot of elbow length Silk Olorea. double tipped. hlark 
only, were fl.M Me 
Lot of elbow length (In# Ua1# Olorea. blark. whlta 
and grajr. former prV-e |IM Mc 
Lot of It and U button length pure Slik Otoraa that 
wara |LM and 91.71 Me 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hawley of Lynn. Mass., Miss Annie P. Simmons of 
Lynn, Mm. John Miller and daughter. Miss Carrie E.. of Springfield, and Mr. 
Herbert M. ^killings of Portland were 
among the latest guests at the Mlspah 
cottage. 
Miss Hattle Scan Ion of Boston was 
a recent guest of Mrs. Sarah J. Clarke. 
Mr. William Larry of Windham. 
Miss Harry Hubbard of Guildhall. Vt., 
and Mr. C. J. Larry were recent guests at the Imp. the summer home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry J. Closson. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Storeham and 
family of Deerlng District were recent 
guests at the Bohemian, the summer 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Nichols at 
Mariner. 
Guests of Mrs. William Merrill of the 
Beach Avenue House, are Misses Mary 
and Catherine McQueeney of Boston, 
Lillian O'Connor of Brighton. Mart.; 
Beatrice Moore of Boston, Mary Bai- 
ley. Alice Sheehan, Helen Sheehan. 
Catherine Murphy, Margaret Turley. 
May Harris and Lillian Conroy of 
Marlboro, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
McNaughton of Somervllle, Mr. and 
Mis. J. Bates of Montreal. Mr. James 
Hay, police captain of Boston; Mrs. 
Janet Bols of Hartford, Conn.; Mr. 
James Peckard of Springfield. Mass.; 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Brooks of Bos- 
ton. All are having the time of their 
lives In boating, bathing and rides 
around the Island In Mr. Merrill's new 
one-horse shay. 
Misses Mary. Susanne and Josephine 
Mlddleton of North Easton, Mass., ar- 
rived Monday, on a visit to their aunt, 
Mrs. S. J. Allen of the Owl cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Fenno of oBston 
were guests at the New Seward cottage 
last week. Mr. Penuo Is connected 
with the Commonwealth Bank of Bos- 
ton. Mr. Frank A. Whitten of New 
York was also entertained here. 
Mrs. R. J. Huntley of Roxbury. 
Mass., returned to her home last week 
after a visit at Tarry-a-Whlle cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wray and 
Stephen Wray, Jr., of New York City 
are the latest arrivals at the Bronx. 
Mr. Frank W. Baker of the New York 
Citizens' National Bank Is also a guest 
here. 
31 r. a. wenaeii washburn or Bos- 
ton is a guest of Mr. Ralph Wight of 
the Pow-Wow cottage. 
Miss Delia Yeatton of Augusta, Me., 
is the guest of Mrs. M. E. Crocker who 
Is visiting with Mrs. Harry Rodick of 
"West lawn. 
A party of gentlemen from the West 
•End went on a fishing trip the earlier 
part of the week to Cod Ledge. Mr. 
Frank Gardner of Brooklyn said on the 
'■tart that as he came all the way here 
by boat from Brooklyn, N. Y., he 
was not afraid of sea sickness, but he 
was the first one to lose his grip on 
his breakfast. Mr. George Hodgdon 
had none to lose but wished he had for 
he had just as much trouble. and 
Messrs. Fred and Pearl Hartiman. the 
other members of the party managed 
to get a good haul of denizens of the 
briny deep and that cheered up the 
other two unfortunates. However. Mr. 
Gardner don't care to go again and left 
for home via railroad. 
Mr. C. E. McAllister. Pullman car 
f*1 -pector of the B. & M. R. R. was a 
guest of Mr. E. S. Campbell of 
the Grand View cottager Mr. Campbell 
beside being connected with the Cecel- 
lian Piano Player has just closed a 
large deal in the 20th Century Spiral 
Propeller for steamboats in which he 
and the inventor. Mr. B. B. Hart of 
Lowell are interested. 
Mrs. M. E. Greenleaf of Boston Is 
a guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. 
Keene of the Everett cottage. 
Mr. Richard Sohonland has just 
completed his new well and found an 
elegant stream of water near his cot- 
tage. Mrs. bchonland and daughter. 
Miss Helene, spent Friday in Port- 
land. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Nudding and 
daughter. Miss Bertha, are guests at 
Greyshingles. 
Mr. Harry Brander and Mr. Louis 
Turk of Chelsea, are guests at Wln- 
demere, the summer home of Mrs. 
| nougdon. 
I Mrs. t.ieanor rooie or Everett. Mass.. 
is a guest of her daughter, Mrs. W. E 
I^ancy of the Cottage Clinton. 
Mrs. J. E. Whlttemore and daugh- 
ters. Misses Grace and Carrie are 
among the last arrivals at the Old 
Homestead. Mr. Hiram Cook spent 
the Utter part of last week In Boston 
on business. 
Mr. N. P. Maclnnes spent Sunday 
with his family near Ponce's landing. 
Mr. E. True and wife of New 
Gloucester and B. A. Nustedt of Bos- 
ton, were recent guests of Mrs. Brown 
of the Earline cottage. 
l atest guests at Sunny Slope cot- 
tage are Mr. I* A. Taylor of Portland, 
and Miss Fannie Holcombe who Is vis- 
iting her sister. Mrs. J. P. Holcombe. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Proctor were 
guests of their daughter. Mrs. Edward 
James at the West End over Sunday. 
Misses Annie and Marlon Proctor, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. P. Proctor and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Kalor of Portland were 
also recent guests. 
Miss E. M. Galencla returned to her 
home In Dedham. Bt&ss., Monday, af- 
ter a two weeks* vacation, with her 
*i»ter at Kockmtre. 
Miss Julia Butler of Boston Is a 
guest of her sister, Mrs. H. Ia Davis 
at the West End. 
Mr. V. C. Mountfort. Jr., and Miss 
Kittle Sawyer of Portland, spent Sun- 
day as the guest of Mr. Mountfort's 
mother at M^dfordout cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Welch and fam- 
ily of Haverhill. Mass, Mrs. Uzzle M 
Pands and daughter. Miss Carrie of 
Beverly. Mass.. are at the Isusl house 
for August. 
A free trip up to Boeton and a full 
day's entertainment at the New Eng- 
land Exposition la the latewt announce- 
ment of the enterprising editor of the 
National Magazine—Joe Mitchell 
Hh apple. Any boy and girl In thl* 
community may enjoy the trip and 
participate In the epeclal program and 
entertainment that la being prepared 
by Editor "Joe" to delight hla aub- 
acrlbera and guertn. 
The condition* of the conteat are re- 
markably eaay and very little effort 
will enable any conteatant to qualify 
for the trip. No emparlance In n>cw 
vary and complete Inatrurtlona will be 
sent to any one addreaalng. Depart- 
ment X. National Magazine, Boat on. 
Maaa. 
The Philippine* have about KM 
in I lea of ral^oal 
Casco Bay House, LonfLSElfnd* 
CHAS. C. CUSHING, Prop. 
Leading house on this Island, commanding a fine view of the bay. Plat 
grove alongside the house where rockers and hammocks are for the use of 
guests. Bathing, boating and fishing Clam Bake House accommodates 400 
with dancing privileges. Clam Bakes and Shore Dinners served here. Opea 
June 15 to Sept. 15. Rates and circulars on application. Accommodates 10H 
Only twenty minutes sail from Portland. 
Give Us Yomr Order and Receive Satisfaction 
Orders to replace oar stock are received daily, 
that making oar 
Croceries isg Provisions 
The best to be purchased in Casco Bay. 
Two deliveries daily. 
A. H. HAMILTON Central Landing 
X*. H. CLEAVES 
Grocery, Home Bakery aad Ice Cresm Parlor 
WE otrry the best line of Groceries on the islsad. Try oar "Dslsr" brand ot canned and package goods. They stand for quality. Oar bakery goods and; Ice cream are both made on the premises and contain the same ingredients ss used ib yoar own kitchen. Oar increasing trade Is oar best advertisement. Visit oac store and see for yourself. We are located next door to Post Office, Chebeague. 
EDWAB I> J. POBEH C6. 
APOTHECARIES 
Pur« Drugs mad Chemicals. Prescriptions Carafally Compounded from Stock of Fresh Drugs. 
CLEAVES VILLA 
MRS. C. L. CLEAVES. Prep. 
Central Landing, 6t. Chebaague/., f*. 
Homelike home, situated on North 
road, near grove and beach. Nice room*, farm products raised on place. Bates, 98.00 to 
William A. Trufant 
Hamilton's Landing, Chebeague Islano 
Maine. 
Parties can secure pleasure boats of all kinds for all occasions, also Naphtha Launches capable of carrying twenty pas- sengers with experienced men In charge. Row boats to let at reasonable charges. Wharf Privileges to let. 
Cottage Lots 
There are no house lots better (or 
summer homes than those on the Lit- 
tlefleld property. Great Chebeague 
Island. Have you considered them? 
Address A. R. Littlefleld, Great Che- 
beague Island, Me. I 
H. S. HAMILTON 
CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
CHEBEAQUK ISLAND, M*. 
CORDCS CAF£ 
CHARLES W. CORDES. 
489 Congress 8L, Portland. 
Adjoining the famous Longfellow 
Mansion. Four floors. 12 Prlrat* 
dining rooms. 
II to worth H-00 to joo. Thta 1 icket will bo Uken for fl.00, cuh, onSysSt o* Orercoot porohoMd from J 
(Owr Ira W. Clark's) 
7 Monumontllq.f Portland, Mo. Wot Nosotloble 
A. 23. Pln"kTiam 
SOUTH HARPSWELL, MAINE 
Stable* mt 
MtrriooMtf Nmii Qftfan Vltw Ihii Aubor.i CtUnv 
The finest.livery, boarding and sale# stable* in Casco Bay. Oar three stables axe eqnlpt ed to handle all the bo»iness of this place and we are prepared to fnrniah teams with careful 
drivers, at any hour ot the day or night. Expressing and moving of all kind* receive prompt and caretol attention. 'Have all yonr baggage checked in care of A- E. i inkham, fikrath Harpswell, SJaine. * 
TENNIS 5HOE5 ANDCbROV?N 
Good Wearing Tennis Shoes at low prices. Men's, Lsdies*, ttoya* Youths' and Children's Best White Sole Goodyear 'I ennis. High and Low Cut. Agents for the Famous Terbane Shoe for Men. 
The Tourists' Store FAR It 'H 47 Exchange Stri ^ 
Shore Dinner, 60c 
THE. CASINO 
Llttl* LUmond Island 
SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
Ctaa Cbowlw Flak Cbo«d«r L?b*t*r 8'.«w 
HiMiMd Climi PrUd Claw 
Ollvw and Mis«d Ptekl«a 
Boiled Lel*tar Flab PotaloM 
sad Batlar Dnaart im or Oo#M 
HERB YOU QBT TUB SNOtB WNNBR WHAT Afl, 
TVfB LOMTBR AND TlfB PBtTlVB CLAM 
Largest Summer Resort Journal in New England 
Published Every 
Thursday Afternoon 
From June to September and on the Last Thursday in Each Month 
from October to May 
CROWLEY ®> LVJNT, Editors and Publishers 
Office, 92 Exchange Street, Room 5, Portland 
TERMS 
One Year, $1.00; Summer Season, SOc; Single Copy, 5c 
ADVERTISING RATES 
(1.00 per inch first week; additional insertions at rtrduccd rates. Reading Notices, 
15 cents per line. A postal brings our advertising man 
Advertisers desiring changes must send in copy on or before Monday preceding 
day of publication to insure insertion. 
-Ibte Hotels and Boarding Houses in the Bay contracting for four or more inches 
Jf space per isMie for displayed advertising, have the privilege of weekly insrr- 
Jon of guests* names under the classification of Register of Tourists, free of charge. 
THURSDAY AUGUST 13. 1908. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC 
Week of August 13 to August 19. 
Day 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
•18 
19 
&un 
Rises Sets. 
5.00 
5.01 
5.03 
5.04 
5.05 
5.07 
7.09 
7.07 
7.0G 
7.04 
7.03 
7.01 
6.39 
Length 
of Day. 
14.09 
14.06 
14.03 
14.00 
13.5S 
13.55 
13.52 
High 
Morn. 
11.56 
12.45 
1.32 
2.20 
3.07 
3.58 
4.52 
* Moon in last quarter. 
FATE AND A NAME. 
How Misfortune Has Dogged Royal 
Persons Named "John.'* 
It is interesting and somewhat cu- 
rious to note the persistence with 
which misfortune has dogged the 
same of "John" when borne by royal 
persons, although no ill omen seems 
to attach to it in the case of ordin- 
ary citizens. 
For instance. King John of Eng- 
land has always been regarded, wheth* 
er altogether Justly or not, as a most 
famous prince. John of France was 
taken captive by the Black Prince, 
and John Baliol of Scotland was most 
thoroughly despised by his country- 
men on account of his fawning atti- 
tude toward the English. Robert HI. 
of Scotland changed his name from 
John, but this did not save him from 
his destiny. He himself was a crip- 
ple and died of a broken heart, the 
most tragic fate having overtaken all 
most dear to him. 
John I. of Bohemia was blind. Tne 
Pope John I. was imprisoned by the 
King of the Goths, and Pope John X. 
was driven from Rome by the Duke 
of Tuscany. Pope John XI. was im- 
prisoned by his brother, and is sap- 
posed to have been poisoned, a fate 
similar to that of Pope John XIV. 
Pope John XV. was forced to flee 
from Rome, and died of fever in Tus- 
cany. John XVI., dubbed the "anti- 
pope." after a troubled career, was 
brutally tortured and consigned to a 
dungeon for the brief remainder of 
bis life. 
Johh I. of Constantinople was poi- 
soned; John II. was killed while hunt, 
ing wild boar, and John III. was de- 
throned, his eyes put out. and be was 
left to die in prison. John I. of Cas- 
tile was killed by a fall from his 
borse. 
This is not by any means a com- 
plete list of the unlucky Johns, but 
it serves to show the fatality which 
seems to cling about the name in so 
far as royalty is concerned.—Chicago 
Record-Herald. 
Mi. Washington's Summit House. 
Portland people will read with In- 
terest tbe announcement that a new 
botel la to be immediately erected on 
the summit of Mount Washington, 
to take the place of the building 
.which was destroyed by Are last 
week. To put up a large structure 
on the mountain top Is not a simple 
piece of work by any means, yet, 
thanks to the railroad, It is much 
easier to-day than was a similar un- 
dertaking when houses were first 
erectM th»»re. Then all the materi- 
als wer* transported on the backs 
of horses or were carried up the 
mountain «lop«»s by men. In fact, it 
Is recalled that the front door of the 
original hotel went up strapped to 
the bark of a man. who also carried 
a Jn* of mo1a*«es.—Portland (Me.) 
Advertiser. 
Bustins Island 
Mrs. Alma Fish, Mrs. Glass. Mrs. 
Garfield, and Mr. Harry Haut are mak- 
ing a short stay at The Nautilus, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Laroy Nichols. 
Mr. Waldenburg of Wilmington, 
Del., with his family, are occupying 
one of Mr. Grant's new cottages on 
Katv Janes I^ane. 
Mi«s Ackioyd and Miss Alice Ackioyd 
are here for the rest of August. They 
are delighted with the cool winds of 
Bustins after the intense heat in Bos- 
ton. 
Mr. Dewey of New York, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. and Dr. Per- 
kins, returned to his home Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jared Brainard re- 
turned to their home in Kennet square. 
Pa., after a two weeks' stay at Rock 
Haven. 
Dr. Harry Haley and Mrs. Haley 
have taken the Chase cottage for the 
rest of August. Dr. Haley's home is 
in Boston. 
All are glad to welcome Miss Helen 
Le Maitre who makes an annual visit 
to Bustins from Philadelphia. 
Mr. John Ridge, who has been in the 
automobile busines in Philadelphia, Is 
sending his vacation with his family. 
Miss Lucy Stock gave a delightful 
talk in the Grove Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. Wm. Heald and /rife and Mrs. 
Lindsay of Lawrence, Mass., are at 
the Norumbega. as usual, for August. 
The ball game scheduled for Satur- 
day afternoon was prevented by the 
shower. Better luck next time. 
The sing tn the Grove Tuosday 
night will be a grand success, pro- 
vided the rain does not put out the 
bon fire. Everyone is interested. 
Canadian Indians as Soldiers. 
Tbere are two hundred Indians in 
the Thirty-seventh. Being a rural 
corps the Haldimands are weak in 
strength and considerably more than 
half of them are redmen, second or 
third year men almost without excep- 
tion. At the time of the Toronto in- 
spection in 1901, the Thirty-seventh 
had but seven companies. Of his own 
initiative, Capt. Johnson, an Indian 
himself, came forward and organized a 
company of redmen from the Six Na- 
tions. Today he is captain of as keen 
a body of recruits as there is in the 
whole camp. His son is a lieutenant 
in the same company. Lieutenant 
Smith, who was one of the two na- 
tives of North America who went to 
the Coronation from the Thirty-sev- 
enth, is an officer In the third com- 
pany. He is a full-blooded Mohawk. 
All these servants of the King are 
well set officers of military bearing 
and clean-cut, expressive features.— 
Toronto Globe. 
Rail-let* Tramways. 
A short description is given jn the 
Practical Engineer of a number of 
"rail-leas tramways," now in operation 
in different parts of Germany, for the 
conveyance of both paniengen and 
gooda. The cara constat of dirigible 
vehicles, propelled by electric motors, 
which receive their current from an 
overhead conductor, supported on trol- 
ley poles. The cara have sufficient 
freedom of movement to enable thern 
to turn aside about 12 feet In either 
direction from their wlrea. When two 
cars, traveling In opposite directions, 
meet, the contact rods of one are re- 
moved from the wires, and replaced 
when »h#> other car ha* passed by. The 
first tramway on this system was con 
structed In 8a*onr, in 1XH. Many 
systems of this kind have been de 
scribed in these columna. 
Candy's Harbor 
Oakhurst Island. 
K. Murakami and Paul K. Hisada 
of Boston, Mass.. who conduct a large 
up-to-date retail store of Japanese flne 
arts at 324 Boyston street, have 
be«n registered here since Wednes- 
day last. This is their first visit to 
this part of the Pine Tree State coast, 
and they are delighted with the sur- 
roundings. On their arrival they 
Joined H. Yatsuhashl of Brookllne, of 
the Crm Yatnanaka and Co., whole- 
sale dealers In Japanese goods at 93 
Summer St., Boston. These Japanese 
young men have been residing in 
America for only a few months. 
Mrs. E. H. Potter and children. 
Stuart, Rosamond and Marjorle of 
Brookllne, arrived the early part of 
last week for their vacation, and will 
be guests at Oakhurst Island for a 
few weeks 
Mr. A. H. Southard of Cliff Island 
was here on Thursday evening, mak- 
ing the trip in his motor launch. He 
was accompanied by Mr. Frank Web- 
ster of Newton, who, with his wife, 
are to be registered here the latter 
part of August. 
The summer people registered at 
this popular summer house, are en- 
Joying the flne opportunities for boat- 
ing and bathing offered here. Every 
day I^ewis E. Darling takes a number 
of the guests on trips to Orrs Island. 
Ragged Island and Sebasco. which are 
becoming very popular with those 
stopping here. 
Wilbur Getchell, captain of one of 
the tug-boats of the Bay State Tow- 
ing Co.. at Boston, joined his family 
here on Friday for a short stay. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Slnnett of Port- 
land. were the guests of O. W. Sinnett 
for several days last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wallace and 
family of Portland were visiting with 
Mrs. Levi Eastman, mother of Mrs. 
Wallace, last week, and on Saturday 
they returned home accompanied by 
Mrs. Eastman for a short visit. 
The schooner Lizzie May returned 
Friday with forty barrels of shad, 
which were caught off Sea Wall beach. 
The store of Watson Bros., at the 
steambont landing always has a fresh 
stock of groceries and provisions and 
Is an up-to-date firm for the cottagers 
here to trade with. 
Mrs. R. S. Watson and son Sidney 
are at Keysar Falls for a two weafcs* 
visit with the parents of Mrs. Wat- 
son. 
The schooner Angle B. Watson. 
Capt. Thomas W. Skofleld sailed from 
port Friday for a sword-flshing trip to 
the George Banks. On the last trip 
the boat was gone about three weeks 
and on its return had a catch of twen- 
ty-five swordflsh. 
Carr G. Horn of Horn's Mills, N. 
H., is l>elng entertained at the home 
of R. S. Watson, he having arrived 
Wednesday of last week. 
Abner J. Harris reports the groc- 
ery business better than ever tW^ season, and with the large number m 
summer people Cundy Harbor is be- 
coming more popular. Everything in 
Mr. Harris' large stock in trade is of 
the best. 
W. A. Eastman and X. K. Eastman 
of the little Ashing sloop Maud B. 
Morse, returned home Sunday with 
two large sword fish as their catch. 
It was estimated the flsh would weigh 
more than five hundred pounds, but 
owing to the high market price they 
were taken to Portland, where they 
were sold. 
Lewis Gahan of Brunswick, with 
his son Carl and also his nephew, are 
spending this week at the home of 
Mrs. Thomas Schofield. Mr. Gahan 
is a U. S. mail carrier, having a route 
at Brunswick. 
Life on Mars. 
Not only do the observations we 
have scanned lead us to the conclusion 
that Mars at tbls moment Is inhabited, 
but they land us at the further one 
that these denizens are of an order 
whose acquaintance was worth the 
making. Whether we ever shall come 
to converse with them In any more 
Instant way Is a question upon which 
science at present has no data to de- 
cide. More Important to us Is the fact 
that they exist, made all the more In- 
teresting by their precedence of us lo 
the path of evolution. Their pres- 
ence certainly ousts us from any 
unique or self-centred position in the 
solar system, but so with the world 
did the Copernlcan system the Ptole 
male, and the world survived this de 
posing change. So may man. To all 
who have a cosmoplanetary breadth 
of view It cannot but be pregnant to 
contemplte extra mundane life and 
to reallie that we have warrant for 
believing that such life now Inhabits 
the planet Mars.—Prof. Ix>well In the 
Century- 
A bat waa found torpid, but alive In 
a vault at Yatesbury church. Calnc, 
England. recently, which had been 
closed and scaled 106 years previous- 
ly. 
Litttejohn's L 
The Rockmere and cottages are now 
filled to their capacity and it has been 
impossible to And accommodations for 
new guests for some time. In spite of 
the much rainy weather recently the 
guests have been very busy with whist 
parties, motor-boat cruises, dances, 
and many other diversions which add 
to their summer pleasures. 
A very enjoyable trip to Orr's Island 
was made recently by twenty guests 
of the Rockmere in Proprietor G. H. 
Hamilton's motor-boat "Esther." The 
start was made early in the forenoon, 
pnd the weather was ideal for the 
cruise to the outer bay. Those who 
enjoyed the trip were Miss Florence 
Bone, Misses Emma and Nora Young. 
Miss Amy Truelove, Misses Cufflin, 
Miss Sheridan. Miss Drake, Miss Look. 
Misses Waite. Mr. Waite, Mrs. Dar- 
lington and son. Mr. and Mrs. Salter. 
Mrs. Healey, Mrs. J. H. Murray, Miss 
Frances Murray, Mr. Wallace Murray, 
On another day the guests went to 
New Meadows for a shore dinner. A 
most enjoyable time was had on both 
excursions. 
Mr. T. R. Spear has opened his cot- 
tage and camp near the hotel. He is 
accompanied by Mrs. Mary M. Woods 
and his son's family, who are at the 
Bay View cottage near by. They are 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Spear and 
i daughter Elizabeth, and are entertain- 
ing Mrs. Spear's mother, Mrs. E. J. 
Aylward. and Miss Alice Sirves of 
Melrose. 
.Mr. ana Mrs. wuuam Y. Rogers and 
son. Donald, and daughter, Margaret, 
of Worcester have been the guests of 
Mrs. C. O. Rogers at the Cook cottage 
during the past week. 
Miss Sarah P. Coop of Boston Is the 
guest of Mrs. W. H. Prescott, and will 
remain on the island during August. 
Miss Ellen Holton of Winchester ar- 
rived on Monday to be the guest of 
Mrs. H. E. Wellington at the Christy 
cottage for a two weeks' stay. 
Mr. Sidney T. Callowhlll has opened 
a tent on the point which he bought 
last season with his cottage. "The Log 
Cabin," from Mr. C. B. Shepard. The 
tent is located in a beautiful spot, 
commanding a beautiful view of Port- 
land. and is used as a studio. Mr. 
Callowhill may be found here every 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday after- 
noon. between two and four o'clock, 
and would be glad to meet all who 
care to examine his work. Several of 
1 his paintings have been placed on 
view in the parlors of the Rockmere 
House. 
The party of young ladies styling 
themselves the "Blue Jays," have 
opened the Shephard cottage for Au- 
gust. They are chaperoned by Mrs. 
M. H. Stetson of Dorchester, and In- 
clude Miss Marlon West of Wollaston. 
Miss Marion Stetson and Miss Marion 
Judkins of Dorchester. Miss Ruth 
Wjrtt of East Boston, Misses Gladys 
and Margaret Morrill of Concord. Miss 
Irene Kimball of Newton and Miss 
Sybil Wytt of Dorchester. The bouse 
party also includes Mr. and Mrs. I. C. 
Judkins of Dorchester and Mrs. Mabel 
Woodill. On Tuesday \he Jolly crowd 
enjoyed a hay rack party, one of the 
neighboring beaches being the objec- 
tive point of the trip. The next even- 
ing was given up to a mock wedding 
ceremony, which was thoroughly en- 
joyed by the many guests who had as- 
sembled for the fun. Miss Ruth Wytt 
acted as bride. Miss Marion Stetson 
as groom, and Miss Marion Judkins. 
who is a clever elocutionist, took the 
part of the minister. The ceremony 
was all in verse, and all manner of 
promises were pledged by the groom. 
The c?remony was followed by a dance 
and the serving of refreshments. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hlggins and family 
of Roxbury are spending two w*?eks at 
Harlow cottage. They are delighted 
with Littlejohn's, and are determined 
to make It their summer home every 
season hereafter. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Nolen of the Bos- 
ton Back Bay. are expected at the 
Allston cottage to spend their vaca- 
tion. They anticipate a delightful 
time, and plan many sails among the 
islands. Mr. P. F. O'Brien has re- 
turned to Boston for a week. 
Lessons in Water Colors 
MR. SIDNEY T. CAILOWHIIL 
Of Boston will give l<8»ona in watei 
colon ted chin* decorating, daring laiait. Sketches of local • emery for Ml*. 
Address, Log Cabin, Mttlejohn's Is- 
land, Cnsco Bay, Maine. 
Canada's Average Wages. 
A correspondent chides the Ga- 
zette for saying that in Britain the 
Income tax' was only paid by the 
well-to-do. and then he points out that 
the Import falls on all who have an 
Income of CICO or over. A man with 
such an Income may not. perhaps, he 
classed with the weH-to-do; but he 
Is not in the hard-up eiass. either In 
Great Britain or Canada. Even here, 
where waxes are generally higher 
than In European countries, the man 
with a steady $900 a year would be 
counted fairly well flied by the mass 
of the workers, who. recent govern- 
ment statistics show, have average 
earnings of about $4<*> a year.— Mon- 
treal Gazette. 
NEXT SATURDAY 
Our Store Will Be Wide Open 
ALL DAY 
t 
Also the Other Saturdays in August 
THE NEW HILL CREST 
CHEBEACUE, MAINE 
Charles W. Hamilton! • ■ ■ Proprietor 
Our houae la finely located. The view from thy lam. Mil plmw and cham- btn Is delightful. Toilet room* oa each floor. Fine. large dining room accoaa- modatln* 110 cueata. The table la aupplled with the beat In the uiiiM> tables and cream direct from our own rarro. Tennla court on bouae. Fine beach for bathing and boating. House only ^i^ut* ^  MtrrUm » Landing. Large dance hafl and amuaement room outalde the main hotel. FUntt of amuaement. dancing, oard partlea and musical* etc. Book with us If you wane to enjoy your vacation. 
Ratis 01 Appllcittoi. AecoMOlatis 120. Opti Jim 15 to October I. 
MRS. CLINTON M. HAMILTON. Proprietor. 
Seasoi •! 1908, J me 20 to Sept. II 
SUMMIT HOUSE 
Chtbtagu* Island. 
On the crest of th« slop*, dm. en by everyone as an Ideal loca- tion. Overlooking tha ocea» and tha reetful Uitnd scenery oT flald and wood. No better spot for complete rest and rao- re* t Ion. Table and service first- class. Accommodatea. with cot- tage, 7f guests. New cottage- annex this year. Ratea rea- sonable. 
Island View Cottage 
Great Chebtague, Me. 
L. F. HAMILTON, Proprietor 
FINE LOCATION and everything first-class. Verandas and large airy rooms. Rates on 
application. Cottage and annex accommodate 
10. Nioe shade trees. Open Jane 15 to Sept. 15. 
Hamilton Villa 
Chebeague Island 
Aims E. Hjjoltoi, Prop. 
At the popular East End. Only 
t minutes' walk from Eastern 
landing. Pine rroYa and shaded 
walks. Fresh (arm and ooean 
prod nets. Best of references. 
Bates on application. Aooom- 
modaias with eottagt 10 farts. 
Central 
House 
Chebe'ague 
North road, near Noddle Head, near East- 
ern End and CeDtral landings. Only 1 min. 
-walk from shore & bathine beach, boats, eta 
Accommodate*, with annexe*, 30 guest#. On ibtdr 
•venae and near woods. Sea food plentifuly •applied. 
Kates ob appiica* Iod to 
nnTSeldea Hill, Pry p., Ctebearue Island. Ma. 
AUGUST 
How natural that the mere mention 
of this month brings to every woman's 
mind the thought of "Clearance Sales." 
For years it has been our custom 
during August to make a final sweeping 
price reduction, so thorough as to effect 
the complete removal of every vestige of 
Summer goods. 
It is not good business to carry over 
merchandise from one season to the next; 
furthermore, we can not spare the space 
—even now there are new Fall goods 
waiting for shelf and counter room. 
Millinery, Coats, Suits, Waists, 
Shirt Waist Suits, Beautiful Laces 
and Embroideries, Fancy Collars and 
Ties—-everything with a suspicion of 
Summer about it must go. 
Come and carry away an armful at 
the price of a handful. 
You will always find in stock a complete 
line of Bathing Suitt for men women 
and children. Also Bathing Acc 'ssories. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCRCFT, Congress & Brown Sts. 
COMMONWEALTH HOTEL 
Opp. State House. Boston, Mass. 
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF. Stone 
floors, nothing wood but the door*. 
Equipped with It* own Sanitary Vaciam 
Cleaning Plant. Lone Dlatance Tele- 
phone In every room. Strictly • tem- 
perance hotel. Send for booklet. 
Offers rooms with hot and cold watei 
for' $1 per day and up; rooms with pri- 
vate bath for SI.50 per day and up. 
suites of two rooms and bath for 93 per 
day and up. Weekly rates on rooms 
with hot and cold water and shower 
baths. |C to *»: rooms with private batna. 
f to $12: aultes of two rooms and bath. 
IIS to $22. 
STORER F. CRAFTS. Manager. 
PAINT FOR COTTAGES 
Interior or Exterior. Also for Screens. 
Piazza Chairs, Stove Pipes, Floors, etc. 
J. E. 600LD & COMPANY, 201 & 203 Federal Strut, Portland, Main 
The Chebeague Bowling 
Alleys and Casino 
Four regula- 
tion alleys in 
one of the fin- 
eat buildings 
for the pur- 
pose on the 
Maine coast. 
Alleys can be 
engaged for 
private par- 
ties. Finely 
lighted and 
perfectly ad* 
justed. Cigars 
and Confec- 
tionery. Light 
Drinks. Ice 
Cream. Pool 
lauie. uauies x\ecepiion uoom. uon't tail to visit the Casino 
while you are in Casco Bbv. All are welcome. Steamers land 
often. Merriam Pt.v Cast End Chebeague 
F. A. MERRIAM, Mtnager 
"MOTHER'S BREAD" 
FresK Bakery Goods of All Kinds 
AviKiir PaItiip^c Big1! Grade Grtewta tnd Proiiski /iriliu  A llllcr » south a»d W.K Harpswcl 
Rock mere House 
and Cottages 
Littlejohn'8 Island, Me. 
G. H. HAMILTON, Prop. 
Right on the af*ore, with 100-fool 
elevation. Set In spruce grove. Ac- 
commodates 100. Exoellent cuisine. 
Daily malls. Open ontll October 1. 
Bates on application. 
3r Friends 
Lit me do your shopping for yon Id the hot, dusty citv while yoa quietly rest si the seaside. Piofeisionsl shoppioc • iMcUlty. Orders in any line flllea the day recleved. References furnished it rrqo'raJ. Terms and (all in- 
formation upon spplicaUou 
L. EMMA JONE8 Box 451 PORTLIRD 
Miss L. Emma Jones fills sll commissions promptly and carefully. Let ber 
know your need*. Orders filled the day received. Time and travelling expenses 
saved. Bend for booklet giving method of work and terms. Address, 
L. EMMA. JONES. - • Box 451. Portland 
Belmont 
CLUB GINGER ALE 
Well Known Facts 1! 
There are 365 islands in Casco Bay. 
There are 365 days in the year. 
The Belmont spring is 365 feet above the sea level. 
It will add to your health and enjoyment if taken every 
day. 
It is the purest and best made. On nale by 
L. M. YOItK, Bailey's Island 
•?. O, HTETNON, •• " 
C. M. CLARY, •• •• 
•I. O. BKIOII AM. Orr'n Islaml 
W. C. RANDALL, llurpHwell 
GEO. A UICIIAKDSOX, So. Harpstvclf 
C. M. COBB, CIIIT Inland 
A. II. HAMILTON, Or. Chebpagne 
E. .1. POHK8 CO.. •• •• 
Or order from the 
BELMONT SPRING WATER COMPANY 
71 Cheitnut St., Boston, Matt. 
New Granite Spring Hotel 
Ponce'i Landing 
Long bland, M«. 
C. PONCf., Pr§pr/9t0r 
Hotel reconstructed tbe 
pact year. Large, fln« cham- 
bers. Aath room wbere 
guests can enjoy a salt wa- 
ter batb. Bxcellent table 
with sea food* ia abun- 
dance. Shore dloaers served 
dally Pool and Bowling In 
th*» hotel. Op»n from Jnna 
IS to Sept. 15. Rates on ap- 
plication. 
Sooth Harpswell 
Mr*. E. A. Whitfield and her daugh- 
ter. Miss S. Whitfield, of New York 
are the guests of Mrs. Whitfield's 
daughter. Mrs. John W. Queen at the 
Dr. Manderville cottage. 
Dr. Frederick S. Lee. professor of 
physiology at Columbia University 
is expected at the South Harpswell 
Laboratory soon, and later he will visit 
his brother's family at Bowdoln Col- 
lege. 
The committee in charge of the La- 
dies circle of the Methodist churcu 
announce that the fair held last week 
was very successful, both as a social 
pleasure for the many residents and 
visitors who attended and from the fi- 
nancial standpoint. About one hun- 
dred and twenty-five dollars was net- 
ted. clear of all expenses. 
Commodore L. H. Spauldlng started 
yesterday on a cruise along the East- 
earn coast in bis yacht Sheerwater II. 
Master Warren Watson, sou of Mr. 
and Mr*. F. O. Watson of Hurricane 
Ridge and Harrison Thorntpn. son of 
Mrs. H. R. Thornton went on a short 
cruise the first of the week. The 
youn* men attended the Gem Theatre 
at Peak's Island Monday evening, and 
spent the night aboard their yacht. I 
The return to Harpswell was Biade 
Tuesday and the boys enjoyed a most 
pleasant trip among the islands. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Chaffee of Ba- 
kersville. Vt.. are spending the month 
of August with their daughter. Mrs. 
L. H. Scott, at the Worcester cottage. 
Mrs. Scott is also entertaining her 
sister. Mr*. Emma E. Woodruff, who 
arrived from her home in Washington, 
D. C., last Tuesday for a two weeks' 
visit. 
Mr. L. H. Scott of the Worcester 
cottage reports that he was unable to 
find any trace of his six lobster traps 
when he went out to haul them last 
Friday. As he only supplies his fam- 
ily table from his catch and never 
takes lobsters under the legal size, 
Mr. Scott feels that he is justly pro- 
voked at what was probably the ma- 
licious destruction of his property, and 
is anxious to hear from anyone who 
can give information against the par- 
ties who perpetuated the cowardly 
piece of vandalism. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Caine and son, 
Cecil of Clinton. Me., have taken 
Mr. M. K. Dascomb's cottage for the 
month. 
Mrs. L. Bibber is entertaining her 
two daughters, Mrs. E. W. Emerson of 
Dover. N. H., and Mrs. George A. El- 
liot of East Rochester, N. H. Fred 
Emerson has returned home after a 
two weeks' visit with his grand- 
mother. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Parker arrived 
on Monday from their home in Green, 
Me., and are camping on the Taylor 
property. 
Exclusive style* in home furnishings 
may be purchased at the R. S. Davis 
Co.—Adv. 
Miss Hannah Owen and Miss Edna | 
E. King of Auburn are the guests of 
Mrs. Carrie E. Downing at the Burr 
cottage. 
Miss Esther J. Wright arrived 011 
Wednesday from Boston to spend th^ 
month with her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jordan White at the Linwood 
cottage. 
Mrs. L A. Burr and Mrs. H. M. 
Woodslde arrived at the Burr cottage 
last Monday to visit Mrs. Burr's daugh- 
ter, Miss Georgle Burr and Miss Nina 
Steele. The young ladles are inter- 
ested in sailing and spend much time 
in cruising about the bay. 
Mrs. W. O. Peterson and Mrs. Fred. 
Robinson of Portland were guest* 
last Thursday of Mrs. J. H. Peterson 
at her cottage on Hurricane Ridge. 
Perhaps the pleasantest house party 
at South Harpswell this summer is 
that now at the Merrill cottage. It is 
composed of Mrs. L. M. Lovejoy and 
her three married daughters, Mrs. El- 
mer A Wright, Mrs. Gertrude Bailey, 
and Mrs. Charles Plnkham; also her 
sons-in-laws, Mr. Elmer A. Wright and 
Mr. Charles A. Pinkham, and her 
grandchildren. Lewis Wright, Arthur 
Bailey, Esther Bailey, Charles Pink- 
ham. Jr., and Robert Pinkham. Mr. 
Elmer A. Wright and Mr. Charles A. 
Pinkham, Jr., are prominent carriage 
manufacturers at North Chesterfield. 
M«*., and Mrs. Bailey's family are from 
Parmlngton. The gentlemen of the 
party enjoyed a pleasant flsblng trip 
on Tuesday, and the family are having 
a most enjoyable time together. Clam- 
bakes, picnics, sailing parties and 
other excursions occupy most of the 
tim** and all are having a flne vacation 
by the sea. 
Mrs. Belle Whitney has returned 
to her home in Brunswick for a few 
days. 
Miss Nettle Phllbrlck of Medway, 
Mass., was a guest at R. M. Strout's 
last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. P. Slaton with 
their daughter. Miss l>ouis«» Slaton, and i 
Min. Master Ralph Slaton. are guests 
at Mr. E. W. Baxter's cottage at the 
Auburn colony. The Slaton family 
arrived Sunday from their home In < 
Millis. Mass., In their flne Berllt tour- 
ing car and will remain about ten 
days. 
Thf tennl* tournament on the Au- 
burn colony courts started yesterday 
and ahould prove mo*t Interesting and 
♦•xcltlna ax many well known players 
are entered. Among the eonteatanta 
are Phillip f)ana, famou* throughout 
the atate for hla cleverness with the 
racquet, Mr. Charle« 8. Rnatan. Mr. 
l>»*lle lx»rd and Mr. CJeorae Pa*«*. A 
•amber of th«* youutc ladle* will alao 
cotnp«1e in the tournament. 
Judce Vrcelnn and wife of Newark. 
N. J., are *u«>*ta at »he cotta*'* of Mr. 
Osceola Currier. 
Mr*. R. Urockaw and son. Mr. Rob- 
ert Rrokaw of St. !/>nl* are vlaltlng 
frlend.-< In the neighborhood of the col- 
ony. 
Mr. iMvid Rankin of Montreal la the 
gueat of hla abler. Mra. R 8. l>o*an 
Mr. l/>ifln hit returned to hi* bu*l- 
neaa In Montreal after a week's atay at 
the colony. 
Mr. and Mra. Franklin Abbott with 
their twin daufhtera. Helen and Mar- 
garet. arrived In their automobile from 
Auburn laat Friday for a two week*' 
stay with Mra. Abbott's parent*. Mr. 
and Mra. W. K. Dana. 
.Ml** Annie Packard made a erul»e 
to the city in her' new motor boat. 
"C'blmon.** with two friend* on Mon- 
day. 
'Frank I,. Baxter and hla friend, Mr. 
A •!. I > fc. J 
Call, have returned home after a short 
visit at the E. W. Baxter cottage. 
Miss Delia Looke will leave for her 
home In New Vineyard, Me., on Mon- 
day after spending the season at the 
colony. 
The sloop. "W. H. Reed." of Port- 
land went aground on the main ledge 
off Pott's Point last Saturday morn- 
ing. It was Impossible to remove the 
craft from her perilous position until 
late in the dry. but she was finally 
hauled off to safety without having sus- 
tained serious Injury. 
Mail Ordera Promptly Filled. 
An attractive little booklet has just 
be«'ii issued by Miss L. Emma Jones, 
mall order purchasing agent in Port- 
land. It outlines her work in detail 
and should be of Interest to all. Send 
for copy if you have not already seen 
the same. An advertisement appears 
in another column. 
Cousin's Island 
A very pleasant card party was en 
Joyed at "Hackmatack Ix>dge." the 
borne of Mrs. L. O. Van Doren, last 
Thursday evening. The guests were 
Mrs. H. C. Thornton of the "Fir 
I-edge" cottage, and her friend. Mrs. 
P. H. Bryan of Newton, Pa., Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Geer of Logansport. Ind.. 
Misses Lucy and Cora Duke. Mrs. H. 
A. Stall and Mr. Canning Stall of New 
York. Misses Lavinia and Sarah Cla- 
gett of New York. Miss Anna C. New- 
ville. Miss Alice M. Torr of Philadel- 
phia. and Miss Isabel N. Van Doren. 
The Misses I^avinla and Sarah Cla- 
gftt of New York are the guests of 
Mrs. L. O. Van Doren, having arrived 
at Counsin's Island last Sunday. Mr. 
Van Doren has also been entertaining 
Mr. William H. Torr of Philadelphia 
during the nast week. 
Mrs. H. C. Thornton gave a party 
last Friday afternoon in honor of her 
granddaughter. Miss Helen Geer, of 
Logansport, Ind., who returned home 
Saturday with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Geer. after a visit of three 
weeks at the "Fir Ledge" cottage. A 
very pleasant time was enjoyed by 
the young guests, who were entertain- 
ed by games, a graphophone, dancing, 
etc. Those present were Miss Isabel 
Van Doren. Miss Elizabeth Colson, 
Miss Doris Glover, and Master Philip 
Van Doren. 
About twenty members of the Amer- 
ican Cadet Orchestra of Portland 
spent last Sunday on the island as the 
guests of one of their number. Mr. 
Fred Hamilton. Many of the gentle- 
men were accompanied on the outing 
by their families, and a most enjoya- 
ble time was had by ail. The trip was 
made down from the city on the Ma- 
quoit. Mr. Hamilton carrying his 
guests back in his motor boat. 
Mr. Howard Nelson of Elliot. Me., 
crrived last Wednesday at the home 
of Mrs. W. F. Prime. Mr. Prime has 
also joined his family at th^ Avalon 
cottage for a three weeks' vacation. 
Miss Katherine Beard of Bryn Mawr 
College has been spending the past 
week at the home of Captain Lorenzo 
Hamilton. 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Seabury and 
daughter, Ada. of Yarmouth, spent 
last Friday with Mrs. John Drink water 
at the Island Home cottage. 
Mrs. Eva Maxfleld. Mrs. Charles Al- 
len and Mr. I* R. Cook of Yarmouth 
were the guests of Mrs. Georgia Mer- 
rill for the day recently. 
Mrs. E. J. Hamilton Joined her fam- 
ily at their cottage. The Maples, last 
Monday and will spend the summer on 
the island. 
A Precarious Existence. 
The superstitious woman started to 
go downtown, but found that she had 
forgotten something. It was hard 
work to get her to go back for it, 
but when she did she sat down for a 
few minutes to take the curse off** be- 
fore going out again. On the sidewalk 
she passed a cross-eyed man. and had 
hard work to keep from spitting three 
times over her left shoulder. The 
first car that came along was No. 13. 
She let it go by, and waited eight 
minutes for another. On the way down- 
town she remarked to a friend that 
she "had been in excellent health this 
summer." Instantly she was obliged 
to lose her glove and rub her bare 
palm on the wood of the bench before 
her. As she and her friend were walk- 
ing on Twenty-third street some 
thoughtless person darted between 
them. The superstitious woman was 
much disturbed and worried over the 
thought of a coming separation. 
That night her husband upset the 
salt cellar. She Insisted on his taking 
a pinch of the salt and throwing It 
over his shoulder. When she disrobed 
for the night she discovered that she 
had been wearing one stocking wrong 
side out all day. It was the sign of 
good luck, and It allowed her to go to 
bed happy. But some time in the night 
a dog howled dlsmslly under her win- 
dow. From that moment she has been 
looking for a calamity. Nothing will 
make her bellrve that there will not 
soon be a death in her immediate fam- 
ily.—New York Times. 
Fo*.ir Paq# Pott Card. 
The mo«t curious postcard ever 
produced, according to a leading phil- 
atelist, was on* which the Japanese 
(Cdvfrnmfnt put out In 1*73. 
In describing. he Raja It la "really 
a sheet of paper folded aa four pa**1* 
of a narrow book. On the front pa** 
ia a border Inclosing an Imprrsned 
stamp for the postage rate and a 
apace for the address. 
On the second page are printed In 
native characters only minute direc- 
tions for use. On the third page are 
ruled a number of vertical lines be 
tween which the sender has to write 
his communication, and the fourth 
pane waa a blank.** They remained 
In use until 1i76.~Phlladelpbla 
Press. 
Within the last eight years the num- 
ber of harness-using animals In this 
country has increased by more than 
b .237,©00. 
W. S. JORDAN <SL CO. 
PORTLANP 
WKAT.CT XX 
Groceries — Provisions 
Fishing Tackle Anchors Oars Cordage 
Ollsd Clothing Dories Skiffs 
Punts Row Boats 8t. Lawrence River Skiffs 
4SCEIIC 
TREASURE.ROUTE OF CASCO BAY 
DAILY EXCURSIONS 
A Visit to Portland or Main* It Hat Comptta Without a 
Sail l«ng tha 365 (a'aads af Caaaa Bay. 
GASCO BAY I. 
To Gnroft, Curdy's Harbor, Sebwo and 
Famous New Meadows River Points, 75 mi'e 
fail, fl. Shore Dinners. Bca: leaves 9 a.m. 
Returns Portland 5.30 p. m. 
To Bat.ey's and Orr's Island, 50mile<rail 
75c. To 8o. Harpswel, 40 mile a«!i 80c. -ibon* 
Dint en. Boa leaves 8, 9 40 a.m., 12.20, 2.15 
p.m. Returns Portland 1.35, 4.10, 8 p.m. 
To 8o. Free port, Casco Oastle, 30 mile sail 
50c. Ma*r Point, 40 mile aall 60c. Harps welt 
Centre *5c. bbnre Dinners. Boat leaves 9.i.0 
a. m. Return Portland 3.20 p. m. 
Double sailing trips down Ca«co Fay on 
elegant new Steamer Machigonne. stoi uitig 
at principal points of Interest. 50 mile tail 
only 75c. Boat leaves 9 45 a. m., 2.15 p. m. 
Returns Portland 1 35, 6 p. m. 
Steamers Lcavj cusc< m Hlu5u Wh irf 
AND 
KARPSWELL 
LINES 
Lowest Prices on GLASSES Ever Known in Maine Until Sept.27 
S3 RIMLESS ETECLMSSES si 
In order to thoroughly advertise my 
up-to-date methods of examining and 
fitting the eyes, and to attract your 
attention to at v New Automatic Lena 
Grinding )lu hlnery, 1 shall offer 
Until Sept. 247 Only these low prices. 
$3 Gold Filled Ria'm Eyeglasses $1 
(These are best qnalitv mountings, 
set with first quality spher'cal len*r» , and fully warranted). | 
SoEd Cold Et*(Um FriBM, $2.50. 
Aluminum Frtafi. 50c. 
Nickcl Fnni. 25c. 
$1 EjrCUIm, 50c 
Proscription Uimi G ova I to Order. 50c 
••eh tad «p. 
REMEMBER! Th?ae are not ready 
made or auction goods but are all new, 
fresh from the factory and warranted 
of the best quality. 
WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES 
Our new michinerv enables us to 
furnl«h the most difficjlt lenses very 
promptly «nd at the lowest prices. 
EYES EXAMINED FREE 
And satisfaction guaranteed in every 
cue. 
R. T. WORTHLEY. Jit., Maine's Leading Op'ician 
478} Coijiess St., Opr. Preils House. tier fiielilr Trust Co. Eott 'Ptoses 
B.e.w.t*°» WATSON BROS. 
Neatest to tbe Steamboat Landing 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS 
FRESH MEATS, CANNED GOODS, PRODUCE 
Cigars and Tofcacco, Fine Confectionery. Ice, Coal and Wcod, Oaaoline, 
Fre b tiib, Complete Fishing Outfits. 
We call (or and deliver order* in Cundy's Harbor and East Harps well, aad 
ablp goods by boat to any landing. 
Eiggsgt Moiiig Candy's Harbor, Me. Swimk Pnt«l» 
Gasoline E.W.HOLBROOK ^SSSS 
CUNDYS HARBOR, MAINE 
Groceries, Provisions, Fresh Meats 
Fresh Fish and Lobsters. Fishermen's Supplies. Ice Cresm by plate or measure. Cool 8<>ds. Grain and Feed 
Ciasrs and 1 obacco. Canned Goods. Fresh Bakery Goods. Cundy's Harbor Livery Stable. Baggage Expressing Daily 
6tage to and from Btunswick. We call (or and deliver orders in Candy's Harbor snd East Harps well. Laundry Agency. 
Abner J. Harris 
CASH GROCERY CDNDY'S HARBOR, HE. 
We carry a full stock of first-class Groceries and Pro- 
visions in season. Also Lobsters and Sea Foods. Fisher- 
men's Supplies. Boots, 8hoes and Rubber Goods, Candies, 
Souvenir Postals and Souvenir Novelties. Our teams visit 
all parts of the island daily. Special rates made for excur- 
sionists and camping parties. Boarding and hitching for 
horses. Trade here and save money. PostofHce in the store 
High Grade 
Portraits 
Developing aad Printing 
For A m tteura. 
Mail Ordera (liven Prompt 
Attention. 
Hanson Studio 
12 Monument Sq. 
PORTLAND 
Sabattus S. Tomer 
BASKET OEALER 
South Harpawell, Maine 
Indian ha*k*t* of nil kind* for Mil# 
or rridf fo ordfr. Vlult our trnta at 
**onth llarnawHI and a)no at Tlalloy'a 
Inland. Wo haro Juat what will 
ploa** for a «ouv#-tilr. 
SKOLFIELD COTTAGE 
MRS. A. A. SKOLFIELD, PROP. 
Cuntfy'a Harbor, Ma. 
Can actAmmftdata a few bnaMara with 
i**od family tabla. Plenty of freeh in 
r-wi and comfortable rooma. Right at th« hea<1 of the (tMmtmit landing. 
&f>e Elmwood 
16 Kim St. 
Portland. Malna 
Diooer from 11.15 to 2.00 
a D. DRESSER, • • Proprietor 
Oakhurst Island 
CUNOY'S HARBOR, MB. 
Mrs. V. M. Darling. Prop. 
Boardlnr and lodjrlng In on* of the fin 
eat apota In Cuco Hay. Fine oak pcrove 
with boating. bathlrur and rtuhln* orlvl- 
lSF?** -P1*" June IS to Oct. 1. Ratea $7 to IS per week. Plenty of im foods, fresh vegetables. m|ik. etc. 
YACHT APHRODITE 
t>pl f*rrtat E tartt. Haa>IH*a'a Itff.. CixkifN I. 
33-foot aloo , Mfe and comfortabla; '.oils* 
below; accommodate* 26 to 30; can be en- 
raged for aalllng partita by th*- day. 
Fibbing parties, al« or over, |1 00 each, bait farniahed. Moonlight aaua to any ialand. Leave order* with < le k at jroor hotel, or apply at Hamilton's Landing, 
or at reaidence. orth 
EELLbVUE COTTACE 
nri. C. A. ROOER5 
EAST END. Chebeague Island. Ma. 
Accommodation* for tveny-flva 
bcarder*. l*srge, airy room'. wltb« \ery 
convenience. Fine table. Ila hirf, llr it* 
inland Pi«hln(, Rates on ap|tlk-a> • n. 
OPEN JUNE 23 TO SEPT. IS 
FREE ART EXHIBIT 
.At Flrdala Studio and Souvenir Store. 
yrru Island, Ma.. S minutes wmlk above 
tha Meamboti landing on tha road to 
mrl Ro«««. Special fraa e*hlh« of tha 
anlvCrclo-Panoramic Oil Painting la tha Lnltad Stataa. showing "all tha war 
•round Orrs Island," an airship birds-ay*, 
▼lew as seen too faat above sea level; 
painted hv Artlat C. E. Dm via of Orra laland and Portland. M« 1»07. 
Oenulne photographs of Orra and other 
islands. Largest atomic of Postal Car** 
and Pictures. Fir Pillows. Nov»ltlaa and 
gouvenli Books. Indian Basket* at*., an 
Mk Bandar topers. Caaco Bar 
Brrete. Cool Drink a and Lunch, ate, for 
tha traveling poWc »T»ry dar la th« 
wee* Welcome to aat rour lunch la Our 
Plrdale Shady Oris a and raat op. 
Yaw miaa tha ehlaf historical and scenic 
beauties of Orra tafand If you da tst 
walk up tha raad 10 ar II aalnvtaat 
Summer Visitor* 
Km Hni Us Hariy For All 
Kodak Supplies 
Dark Boom at Your 
Service. 
Bight on Your Way to 
the Boat. 
EASTERN ARBS t CYCLE CO., IS2 mm Strut, Poitlati 
LITTLEFIELD ® CO., Grocers 
109-111 Commercial St., Portland aid Peal's Island, le. 
head of ^re am boat wharf 
Wholesale and Retail Groceries, Meats and 
Provisions of All Kinds 
We make a specialty of supplying Hotels, Cottages, Schooners and Yscht- 
t Parties. In fact we have everything In our line. Order Teams visit all rts of Peak's Island several times dally. Everything here just as good as •old in the city. 
Ow Prices Are Right—Prompt Service—Everything First Class 
V« Mak» a Specialty of Souvnir Spoons, Brooches, Movon'os. Ete 
GEORGE T. SPRINGER 
Watch 68, Diamonds, Jewelry and Silverware 
518 Congren St., Portland, Maine 
Tea eu take * est to any point of interest from in root of tbe Falmouth Remodeled and refurnished. Itba practically fireproof building 
New Fal mo uth. Hotel 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
p. m. nunms, P,opn.or Eurtpaan and American Plan 
Souvenirs 
IF yoa desire something origi- nal, altogether attractive and 
appropriate* as a souvenir of 
Portland, do not fail to inspect 
our large stock. 
* * * 
BY 
means of our fully equipped 
repair shop we are able to re- 
pair your tvoken jewelry or 
glasses at short notice. 
* * * 
McKenney Jewelry Co. 
cXConumcnt Square, 'Portland 
Opportunity Exceptional 
JUST PLACEfl 0N SALE 
III STIR'S ISLAM, MAINE 
Three choice front lots. 
Two choice rear lots. 
One house and lot. 
All one-half minole from 
ocean. Thrte minutes' walk 
from steamer landing (steamer 
touching four times daily). 
Pifteen minutes' • 11 from 
Cattle Caaco, South Free port. Oae aol one-half hours to 
Portland. Two mails da<ljr. 
Apply to M. R. Patterson, 
On the Xaland. 
PALMER lg£ 
1* to 25 H. P. Two 
and four cycle. 1, 2 and 4 cylinders. 
17 ft. Launch** compl*t* 
with ndo« $ 18ft. 
A (all Ho* of repair p«rt« 
alwtys In stock. 
Catalogue free. 
PALM I It BROS. 
*« Portland Pi«r# Portland, NU. 
Fred 5. Purrington 
North Hirptwtfl, M». 
PLEASURE YACHTS 
of all patterns from IS to M ft., built and 
flnlahed In any style of wood. Also Boat* 
and Tender*, all built by th« day or con< 
tract. 1 will bo clad to estimate on any 
Job largo or smalL Please write or girt 
me a calL 
AMERICAN DAlfiTLGilCH 
D. J. MacDONALD, Proprietor. 
New Location at 121 Commercial St. 
Finest Equipment in th« Eaat. 
Nearly opposite Island 8t»amers and 
Booth Portland Ferry. Aiao at oar 
old stand, ISO Middle Street. Milk. 
Cream, etc., fresh from dairy farm 
dally. Best of food, quickest service, 
reasonable prices. Visit us when In 
town. 
<Sh/»>L Of{fyfGfi/\V7/fG@ 
ftWTtsyojtie- 
249 MIMIC »t Portland. 
If yon want nlea (Wo cut* and th« kind 
that print wall «n<j with tha laaat trou- 
fk Juat sir* ua • trial order. W« maka 
if««1n«* to Uluatrata n»wip«p«rt. 
MUnpMata, 1«tt*r-baa4a, carda. ate. 
TaL 11 4-1; Houaa. 1W4-2 
Finished CottagBS 
Qmm Farma on ooaat, Ml 
Rml al localltiaa and pnc« Country 
aad iaaabora proparttaa an aoaat or Mai— 
tar taraatraant or racraaMan. land for 
Ml r. 1M1& VaM, Portland. M* 
Healing aid 
F tombing 
Engineers 
STOVES, RANGES, 
UN WARE 
Ship Stovft, Lanterns 
»nd Galley Fur« 
nl blD^i. 
F. & C. B. NASH CO. 
3S4-390 FORE ST. 
(urr |sland./^e' 
kti WaiMlakl, LMc* K,k Rr«prtiW» Finest location. Exoellent room* io4 
table. Bate* on application. 
A. H. Southard, Licensed Motor-Boat. 
Excursion and Fishing Parties. 
ALBERT WOODBURY 
Long Island, Ma. 
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER. 
Cottsgs Work a Specialty. Esti- 
mates cheerfully given any Urns. Re- 
pairing or sltsrlBB promptly and .sat- isfactorily dons. Oottagss and cot- 
tags lots for sala. 
Sebasco 
The "Unamlt" is occupied by Mr. 
Charles Iconic. Mrs. H. K. Richardson, 
and the Misses Sheldon of Everett, 
Mass. 
The present guest* at "Greenfields" 
are the Mlssee Nan and Beatrice Brad- 
ford of Portland, Maine; and Ida E. 
Voorhees and Laura Gackenbach of 
Bath, Me. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hllllard, Mias 
ijora Weeks of Auburndale. Ma*t», 
and Miss Grace Peary of West New- 
ton returned home Saturday. 
Thomas I. Perry and family are at 
their cottage. 
A new boat, for the lobster trade 
has just been finished at the Wallace 
boat shop. It was built for Portland 
parties. 
Oiney Perry baa his new boat 
"Marie" running. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Manson of 
Ea»t Boston are visiting here. 
Rajr Richardson, head clerk with 
Saunders ft Co., ot tioeton. has re- 
turned after spending his vacation at 
home. 
We are baring our annual risit from 
the hand organ man. 
Mr. John Caranaugh and family 
haire returned to Bath, after two 
weeks at the Highlands. 
The home made rooking of Mr* 
George Harris is appreciated by (he 
summer people. 
Mlsa Sadie Blalsdell spent Saturday 
in Bath. 
Two members from the party at 
IJubon. Me who are at the L*mont 
cottage had a narrow escape from 
drowning one day laat week, baring 
gone beyond their depth They were 
rescued by men in a launch who heard 
their cries, and with some difficulty 
were rerired. 
A typhoid ferer surrey to deter 
mlae the means, aside from domestic 
water supplies, by which this disease 
Is transmitted. Is to b« conducted la 
Ptttsburg at the expense of the Eos- 
sell Sage Fund. 
Peaks Island 
On Sunday Mrs. P. E. Blckford of lie "Yaletta" entertained Mr. Wood- 
ward of New York, an auditor of. the Stardard OH Company, and a very prominent figure in financial circles. 
Mrs. Bickford's guests for the sum- 
mer. Miss Mary M. Reed and Miss I. V. Combs, spent a few days recently with a party of eight other New York 
and New Jersey girls who have taken 
a farmhouse at Wlscassett for the 
month. The two young ladies return- 
ed to Peaks on Wednesday, after a 
most pleasant tour, and were accom- 
panied by Miss Edna Robinson of Pat- 
erson. who Joined the customary "Va- letta" theatre party that evening. 
Mrs. D. J. Macdonald entertained at 
Riverton last Friday a small party of 
guests In honor of Mrs. E. L. Greensllt 
of Worcester, who was visiting her 
sister. Mrs. Warren H. Chase, of 
Welch avenue. 
The week-end house party at the 
Chase cottage was composed of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin L. Dyer and daughter. 
Marlon. Mr. and Mrs. William Merrill. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gould of Portland. Mr. John Monaire and Mr. W. H. 
Calvert of Charlerol. Penn.. are guests 
of Mr. H. H. Fogg at "Broadview." 
Miss Mildred Waterhouse of Portland 
visited Mr. Fogg's family last Tues- 
day. 
Sir. and Mrs. George D. Welch and 
daughter. Eleanor, of Frultvale. Cal.. 
are enjoying a most delightful visit at 
the home of Mr. Welch's sister. Mrs. 
M. A. Adams. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mclntire of 
Springfield. Mass.. paseed a few days 
recently with Mr. H. E. Baker's family at "Le Repose." Mr. Mclntire Is af-l 
filiated with the National Cash Regis-] 
The Skillings family enjoyed a most 
delightful reunion and picnic at 
Cushing's Island on Monday. Those 
who left ePaks in small boats for the 
neighboring island to enjoy the day's 
outing were: Mr. Charles W. Skll- 
lings and daughter. Margaret, of Port- 
land. Mr. and Mrs. George F. Skll- 
lings of Peoria. 111.. Mrs. C. A. Sloane. 
of Peaks Island. Silas B. Skillings of 
Turner, Mrs. Sarah Owen and son. 
Langdon. and granddaughter. Douce 
Halm, of Chicago. Edith and Dorothy 
Skillings of Montreal, daughters of 
Warren Skillings, Mrs. Holden of 
P^aks Island. Mrs. Fred A. Bibber and 
Miss Hittie Skillings of Portland. The 
last two named are sisters of Angle 
B. Skillings of Portland, who also 
made the trip, and are the guests for 
two weeks of Mrs. C. A. Sloane. 
Mr. F. L. But man of "Donnington 
Lodge." has Just completed a new bun- 
galow. the third which he has built 
this year, and which he calls "Quas- 
cacunquen." The cottage is beauti- 
fully located near the ocean front, and is occupied by Mrs. W. J. Bates and 
family of Portland. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Robinson and 
daughters. Beatrice. Clara, and Co- 
rlnne. with Mrs. Robinson's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Bartlett and their 
son. Fied. returned to their home in 
Natick on Tuesday, after occupying the Robinson cottage two weeks. They 
were visited on Sunday by Mr. O. T. 
Bartlett's son. Dr. W. O. Bartlett of 
Roxbury. Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. 
Robinson will be at the cottage for 
the rest of the season. 
Mrs. D. D. Wlnslow is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Actor P. Dunham at "Ryefleld." 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Petit of Law- 
rence, Mass., are spending August 
with Mr. A. H. Benoit's family of the 
"Edgewater" cottage. 
Mrs. George Turner and daughter 
Evelyn of Highland Square, Wood- 
ford's are at Camp Ella Louise for 
the week. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Paul Alderman of 
Hartford, Conn., and Miss Nellie Ma- 
ternagan of Brooklyn, are passing a 
fortnight at the W. K. Stevens cot- 
tage. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rleley of Holy- oke, Mass., are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. J. McTlgue of Holyoke. who 
have taken the Stoneham cottage for 
the season. 
Mr. Eugene Scott Jewett of Port- 
land. and Mr. Mark Emery of Fairfield, 
Mass., are visiting Mr. Jewett's fath- 
er. R. P. Jewett at"Okland Villa." 
Mr. and Mrs. L* A. Hinds gave a 
very pleasant motor-boat party In 
their now cruiser for a number of 
their friends, and the trip was mad» 
to Falmouth. Those who were Invlt- 
| ed were Mr. Burns, prominent in 
Maine state politics. Mrs. FrM C. 
Hinds, and Mr. Bass, last Sunday. 
Mr. L. F. Small and son. Richard, have returned to their hom* In Brain- 
tree after a month's sojourn at tlie 
home of Mr. and Mrs. I* A. Hinds. 
Mrs. Harold E Davidson. Miss Sal- 
11* Davidson. Miss Flor^nr* Ar*y. and Miss Edith E. Sp*ar. all of Portland. 
ar*» passing a f*w days at the Thal- 
vah cot tag* 
Mrs. M. F. Pl*rc#» and danght»r Har- 
riet are at th*lr rottage. "The Windr- 
mere" for the season. 
Mr. Richard Thomas of Boston Is 
the guest of Mr. Clarence Graves at 
th* "Nordeck." 
Mrs. W. A. Fagan Is entertaining 
h*r friend. Mrs. E. I. Dill, of Waltham 
at the "Hatetol*avelt" cotta**. 
Mr. and Mr*. H. A. Macdyment of 
Berllngton. Iowa, are passing their va- 
cation at th* "P*rry" with Mrs. J. C. 
W. Perry and family. 
Mr. H. B Hooper. Jr., and family, 
have returned to tb*lr hom*> In Provi- 
der# after a several week'a vacation 
spent at Mrs. Sullivan's bungalow on 
Torrlngton Point. 
Peaks Island cottagers purchare 
home furnishings at R 8. Davis Co.— 
Adv. 
The tide That Wasn't Red. 
Policeman (to tenant of flat)—And 
foa tar the ni| waa stolen from your 
ball Can you give mo any particulars 
of It? 
Tenant (nerroaaly)—Ob. yea. it 
waa a fancy rereralble rug—rod on 
ooe aldo and green on tbo other. 
Policeman (tapreaalrHy) — Ah—and 
which waa the green tideT—Poach. 
The average price of the American 
potato laat year waa fl.7 oeata a 
bushel. 
Tlie Unemployed* 
By ELLIS a JONES. 
"I understand you hare what It 
called 'the problem of the unem- 
ployed.' What might that he?" asked 
the Man from Mars. 
"That la a very serious problem,* 
answered the Professor of Political 
Economy. "Now snd then, we are 
unable to find work for a large num- 
ber of our people." 
"I don't see any problem In that,* 
said the Man from Mars. "Where I 
came from, no one wants to work any 
more than one has to and. If there 
were no work to be done. It would 
merely Indicate thst we were In a 
highly prosperous condition. How- 
ever, I must say that your country 
does not appear to me to hare reached 
that stage of perfection where any 
considerable number of people could 
profitably remain Idle. That Is to 
say, I see a lot of matters In an un- 
finished and Imperfect condition upon 
which himan labor could well be ap- 
plied with profit to the community." 
•You are right," said the Professor 
of Political Economy. "But don't you 
see that, under our system of Individ- 
ual initiative, we have parceled out 
the control of oar jobs to the wise 
and stable men of the community and 
of course they could not be expected 
to provide work unless they could 
make a profit out of It?" 
"Oh, that's different," said the Man 
from Mars. "Ton say the people 
make this arrangement and then you 
say It doesn't work well. Why do the 
people not change It?" 
"That would be unconstitutional 
and an abrogation of a long line of 
Judicial decisions." 
"Are constitutions and Judicial de- 
cisions of more importance than pop- 
ular decisions?" asked the Man from 
Mars, not for the purpose of starting 
an argument, but to get information. 
"Tes and no," answered the Pro- 
fessor. 
"Then It looks to me as If the peo* I 
pie would some day decide to change 
the system," said the Marslan. 
"That's what we are afraid of," re- 
plied the Professor; "but we hope to 
keep them satisfied by organized char* 
ity and free libraries. I must say It's 
too bad Adam Smith did not explain 
the matter a little more fully."—* 
From Puck. 
WISE WORDS. 
If we aspire to walk in the power 
of the new life, we must cast away all 
hindrances, and it must cost some- 
thing we really value.—Charles O. 
Gordon. 
The Faith presses upon man his 
noblest desires as obligations, and 
makes their attainment possible by 
the gift oC the Spirit.—Brooke Foss 
Westcott. 
Beauty Is God's handwriting, a 
w&yslde sacrament.—Hilton. 
It is easy enough to tell where lore 
is. You lore those, and only those, 
whom it makes you glad to serve.— 
A. G. Slngsen. 
Who dangles after the great Is the 
last at table and the first to be cuffed. 
•—Italian. 
The wrongdoer is never without a 
pretext.—German. 
There can be no affinity nearer than 
our country.—Plato. 
There would be no great ones it 
there were no little ones.—Spanish. 
Why should we then burden our- 
selves with superfluous cares, and 
fatigue and worry ourselves In the 
multiplicity of our ways? Let us rest 
in peace. God Himself lnvlteth us 
to cast our cares, our anxieties upon 
Him.—Ume. Guyon. 
Those whom sorrow has visited can 
best understand the meaning of Joy. 
—Beatrice Harraden. 
Remember you have not a sinew 
whose law of strength Is not action; 
you have not a faculty of body, mind 
or soul, whose law of improvement is 
not energy.—E. B. Hall. 
Nothing so much Increases one's 
reverence for others as a great sor- 
row to one's self. It teaches one tbs f depths of human nature. In happi- 
ness we are shallow, and deem others 
so.—Charles Buxton. 
The sins by which God's Spirit Is 
ordinarily grieved are the sins of 
small things—laxities In keeping ths 
temper, slight neglects of duty, sharp- 
ness of dealing.—Horace Bushneli. 
The world moves along not merely 
by the gigantic shoves of Its hero 
workers, but by the aggregate tiny 
pushes of any bonest worker what- 
ever. All men may give some tiny 
push or other, snd feel that they ars 
doing something for mankind.—John 
Richard Oreen. 
Cheaply Held. 
Mrs. Dswtalt—"I do think Mr. 
Hanklnnon to tha mnneit man I «T«r 
beard of, without #xe«ptloo." 
Mrs. Jenkins—"Why, what'* ha 
been dolagf" 
Mrs. Dawtall—"8aad a man for 
alienation of his wife's affections and 
Mt tha damage® at only $10."-* 
Jadge. 
tor a 
Ami what did aha nay?- 
-Told aa to get ap aad ha 
RAiLROAOS I RAILROADS 
TheScenic Route to the West 
Bostont Maine R. R. 
EXCELLENT TRAIN SERVICE 
BUFFALO - CLEVELAND - DETROIT 
CHICAGO and ST. LOUIS 
Parlor, Sleeping. Dining and Tourist Cars 
ONLY ONE CHANCE TO THE PACIFIC COAST 
I. J. FLANDERS. Pas. Traf. Mgr. 6. M. BUTT, fiu. Piss. Agt. 
COASTWISE STB AMBUS 
MERCHANTS & MINERS TRANS- 
PORTATION CO. STEAMSHIP LINES 
From 
BOSTON A PROVIDENCE 
TO 
NORFOLK. NEWPORT NEWS A 
BALTIMORE 
JSSU&SSf1 rout* 8<wth«™ 
BOSTON TO PHILADELPHIA 
wa3"-? sxz&sz 
i&szsc&i. aZi£ oaSZ: p*mw*"^S5SS^m. 
NewYerkDirectLine 
17—Mew York ail Return—SI 
from Portland 
T.® *nd Indudln* August 22nd TICKETS 
limited »« ten days, on sale at the Com- 
pany's Office. Franklin Wharf. 
Fast modern steamships of the 
Portland Line sail from Franldin 
Wharf to New York without 
chance, on Mondsys at 10 a. m. 
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- 
days at 130 p. a., making this de- 
lightful. short sea-trip in about 
twenty-two hours. No summer 
tour complete without 1L Full in- 
formation at wharf office. 
H. A. CLAY, Agent. 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Me. 
8AIL8 IN CA8CO BAY. 
Go Once and You Will Surely Want to 
Go Again. 
The excursion routes of the Casco 
Bay & Harpswell lines offer a de- 
lightful variety to the traveler for 
pleasure. They are replete with his- 
toric interest throughout and the 
ever varying marine picture presented 
by the numerous beautiful islands lo- 
cated In the lovely bay makes a trip 
to any of the resbrts attractive in the 
fullest sense of the word. During the 
warm days of July and August the 
gentle breezes from the ocean which 
sweep over this expansive body of 
water makes the temperature de- 
liciously cool and gives healthful vig- 
or to the mind and body.* The com- 
fort and luxury of the elegantly ap- 
pointed excursion steamers, the Mach- 
igonne and the Sebascodegan and the 
Maquoit, provides all the require- 
ments for a perfectly enjoyable trip. 
The all day excursion to the pic- 
turesque Gurnet bridge on the beauti- 
ful New Meadows river Is the longest 
and best trip by water that can be 
taken from this city. The steamer 
leaves Custom House wharf every 
morning at 9 o'clock, travels the 40 
miles to Gurnet In three hours and a 
half, arriving there aoout 12.30 o'clock 
and starting on the homeward trip 
about 2 o'clock, reaching the city at 
5.30. giving ample rrme to connect 
with evening steamers and trains for 
out of town points. The best shore 
dinners obtainable In this locality are 
ready to serve at the famous Gurnet 
house on the arrival of the steamer. 
The all day excursion to Harpswell. 
Orr's and Bailey's islands which leaves 
the city every morning at 9.45 a. m.. 
Is exceedingly popular. A variety of 
summer amusements Is a matinee sail 
to these famous resorts, the elegant 
steamer Marhlgonne making the round 
trip, leaving Custom House wharf at 
2.15 dally an'd returning shortly past 6 
o'clock. 
Sails through the Inner hay and 
along the shore over a perfectly 
smooth water course to Harpawell 
Center, touching en route at South 
Harpewell, Cawo Castle. Bibber's and 
Blrrh Islands and Mere point are trips 
of Infinite delight. 
Shorter trips to Peaks, Cushing's. 
and the Diamonds. Long Cliff. Che- 
beague and Llttlejohn's islands leave 
at frequent Intervals during the day. 
A sail on Casco hay In one of charm 
and pleasure whether It be of short or 
long distances Everyone who goes 
once always wants to go again. 
RAILROADS. 
Maine Central R. R. 
Day Excursions! 
sa.oo 
Leave Portland 8.45 n. m.. rail to Seta* 
go Lake, steamer across Sebago Lake aad 
up the Songo River, take dinner at Naples or Bridgeton; returning arrive PortUad 
5 55 p. m. 
siTso 
TO SEBAQO LAKE AND RAYMOND. 
Leave Portland at 8.45 a. m.. and at 
Sebago Lake take steamer across tha 
lake and up the east shore, passing In- dian Island. White's Bridge. Raymond Cape. The Images and up the River Jor- dan to Raymond village for dinner and a visit to the State flsh hatchery, whera the whole process of hatching and rais- ing trout snd salmon may be seen. Retsrn Is made, arriving in Portland 8.55 p. m. 
The Afternoon 
Songo River Trip 
Ha Haif. Steamer and Mar rem Gauge 
S2.00 
Leave Portland 1.05 p. m arrive Seba- 
go Lake 1.37 p. m.. where the Steamer 
takes you acroaa Sebago Lake, up tha Songo River, acroaa the Bay of Naples and Long Pond to North Bridgton. Tally- f-o to Bridgton village. Narrow Gauge to Bridgten Junction, thence Maine Cen- 
tral to Portland, arriving Portland 7.41 
p. m. 
To the White Mountains 
and Keturn 
64. 70 
L^ave Portland 9.05 a. m. Four hours 
at Crawford*. Bret ton Woods or Fab- 
yani for dinner and driving, arriving back in Portland at 7.45 p. m or by re- nal n In* at Fabyans an hourcan arrive la Portland at 5.0) o. m. 
Tourists on this trip can also visit 
Fryeburg North Conway. Intervale. Jack- 
aon and Bartlett if they prefer at a less 
expense or Ma pie wood. Bethlehem. Pro- file House. Jefferson. Lancaater at a 
alight additional expense. 
Poland Springs, Maine 
(3.90 to Poland Spring Houss and Re- 
turn. 
$3.05. going Saturday and Returning Monday. 
Leave Portland 7.10. 8.25 a. m. or 11.06 
a. m.; arrive Poland Spring House 9.09. 
10.30 a m. or 1 p. m. Take dinner ana 
lemaln until about 3 p. m.. and arrive at 
Portland 5.25 p. m. 
EVERY SUNDAY TO MOOSSHEAO 
LAKE AND RANQILIY LAKE. 
Leave Portland 6.50 a. m. arriving on 
return at 7.40 p. m. $2.50 the round trip to either place. Qolng Saturday or Sun- 
day to Moosehead and return Sunday or 
Monday 
Sunday Excursions 
to the White Mountains 
Lesve Portland 9.30 a. m.; arrive 
Fabyans 12.55 noon. Leave Fabyans 2.40 
p. m.; arrive Portland 5 50 p. m ; con- 
necting for Boston. 
81.SO Trip Round 
TO NAPLES. 
Sundnyi to Naples or Raymond for dinner. Leaving Portland 9.30 a. m. 
acro«a Sebago Lake and up the Bonco 
River to Naples or across Bebago Labs 
to Raymond. Returning, arrive at Port- 
land 5 50 p. m. 
$1.50 the Round Trip 
▲ Through Parlrr Car Leave* Portland 
9 0S a m arriving Montreal 9.15 p m. 
A Throueh Slooptr Leave* Portlind 
daily. 8undays included. 9.15 p. m. ar- 
riving Montreal 9.15 a. m. 
A Parlor Car for Fabyana Leaves Port- 
land at 9.95 a. m 1.30 p. m.. dally except 
Sunday. 
A Parlor Car with »roller Buffet Leaves 
Portland at 9.05 a. m. dally, except Sun- 
day. arriving at Quebec 9.30 p. m. 
Through Scrvlce WEST 
To the West via the Crawford Notch 
ef the White Mountains. 
f^ave Portland. 9.05 a. m. 9.15 p. m. 
Arrive Montreal. 9.15 p. m S.15 a. m. 
Arrive Ottawa. 1.40 s. m 13.15 noon 
Arrive Toronto. 7.25 a. m. 7 3« p. m 
Arrive Detroit. 3.10 p. m 2 55 a. m. 
Arrive St. f^oulfl. 7.33 a. m. 3.90 p. m. 
Arrive Chicago. 9 30 p. m. 19.23 a. m. 
Arrive St Paul. 1.30 a. m. 
For further particulars folders, gulda 
booka and othsr literature, call on 
F. E. BOOTH BY, 
O. P. A M- C. R R.. Portland. 
Aucocisco House 
CLIFF ISLAND 
■RS. E. E. MTCHELOt 
PrtfrMir 
M*tehl«w lij, 
Cliff Island b ft* gwwk. 
Fla« fUthlnf, 
Bo*tlnc PUbI»#. 
Eso«||«at ColaliM. 
aiMitto. 
Rmtm on Application. 
OH* Jni I to tel. » 
NOTICE ■ IVS «fl«tHt «4« Ml MIW7 mttIml OirwM caS 
■ ™ dallf aft roor wtUyi or fcwi Ml mm eo»m ud boatdlac boa—* 
tnida wfl*. b» etralUlf Itemed to. wUto at Uo ■■■■ Um w ihaU ooo- 
r polls? of jrtrlac M of MiTi« to o«r Mfilar iMtuaiij. rrwt Kioto M ltty i i b« 
b| yjl Wrjfif.omt 
LEI^AND MERRILL, Cliff bland. M*, 
H Or TOUCIST5 
Abbreviations: ch., child; d., daughter; 
f., or fam., family; son; w., wife. 
AUCOCISCO HOUSE. 
Cliff Island. Me. 
Mrs. K. B. Batchclor. Propr. 
<See »Jt. in another column.) 
i T. Farrel and w.. X. Y. iss Margaretha Farrrl. N.Y. 
Mr*, ti. P. Strllman. Baltimore 
Miu Kluabeth tiark 
Miss Louise Clark 
ili»> N. II. Paine. Richmond 
Win S. T. Murdock. Italtimore 
Miss Elizabeth It. Itatchelor. 
Baltimore 
Miss Annie F. Jordan. Norfolk 
Edw. II. (irajr. Haltimore 
Miss Florence M. Small. 
Italtimore 
Miss Alice II. Small, Halt. 
Miss Elisc Fannie Orav. 
Italtimore 
C. S. Schermerhorn \ »■„ 
Baltimore 
Mrs. U. It. Sinclair. X. Y. 
Miss Ludwig. Itrooklvn 
Miss M. Wylie. Hula. 
Miss I~ St. C. Wolf. Fhila. 
Mrs. Richard K-mhall. Halto. 
Mi»« Charlotte Kimball. 
Miss Kath. It. lone*. Italto. 
Mrs. W. R. Murphy. Phila 
Miss A. .Vlele Mun>hy. Fhila. 
J. J. White »Nc Nc* Lisbon 
Sir*. E. M. Car»ick._ c. \ n.. 
\r« York 
Rct. F. A. M. llrown. <1.. 
Italtimore 
Mr*. M. M. Keller. Italtimore 
Mrs. (iro. A. Firm nit. Italto. 
Mi*» Kliialn-th Fleming. 
<1. F. Strllman. Italtimore 
John 11. Sheriilan \ 
Wellesley Miss lhtuton. X. Y. 
Zoe Lehman, Brooklyn 
Mrs. I'pton It. St. Clair 
BELLEVUE COTTAGE. 
Chebeague Island. Me. 
Walter C. Rogers. Manager 
<See ad*, in another column.) 
F. A. Merriam & w.. Portland 
Mi>» An(rlii|uc I>e I.ande. 
Charlestown 
Miss Teresa A. ltartlett. 
Charlestown 
W. lliggin*. Brookline 
Miss E. L. Macl*her»on. 
Canton 
C. F. Ilolbrook & Xatick 
Jo*. K. Mrnlr. BfOOU tu- 
I)an"l C. Mrailr. Brookline 
Arthur l_ Furfey. Brookline 
llildur C. Xrl*on. Maiden 
Etta M. Raalston. CamhcMge 
Maud R. RouUton. Camhr'dge 
I > W. Nuttrr. Som'l 
ilertrude Kerbv. Cambridge 
Mary II. Ilargravr*. Natck 
Lena M. Fratt. Xatick 
Flora P. Fairbank. Natick 
J. S. McCullough. Itrookline 
Ites* lliggin*. Itrookline 
Helen L. Wallner. Dorchester 
CLIFF COTTAGE. 
Cliff Island. Me. 
lira. I*. W. Southard. Propc. 
(See adv. in another column.) 
A. F. Black. Maiden 
Miss Lydia Freeman. Maiden 
Miss Bculah Randall. 
Springfield 
Mrs. J. P. Shardlow. Brooklyn 
Miss Edna Shardlow. 
Howard White &*':•. PJV,a- John White. ..Philadelphia Miss Anna White. I hila. 
Mrs. I. W. Steven*. Melrose 
Miss F. P. Owen. Newton 
Mrs. Owen. Newton 
Mis* Clara Webster. 
Miss Olive Webster. 
Mrs. E. M. Owen. Newton 
"• A' 
Ctr. 
Mrs A. M. Allen. Newton Ctr. 
*Mi»s Mary Allen. V ». 
Mis. Charlotte Robert^on.^d 
Mrs. J. W. Bowman 
F S. Webster & w.. 
F J. Kratzer & w.. Sotn 1 
t ha*. A. French & w >om 1 
Miss Mary C. Nan 
Mis* Ella Nimpt*ch. BrTdyn 
A. X. I.aw, Putnam. Conn. 
CLEAVES VILLA. 
Chebearue Island. Me. 
Mrs. C. L. Cleaves. Prop. 
(See adv. in another column.) 
Mrs. C. W. Jennings & ch.. 
New York 
Mrs. Winfred Bucklan l. X. Y. 
Edith Meyers. I*huadelphia 
Clarence Parson* Sc w., 
Arlington Height*. Ma*«. 
Mrs. Mary M. Pegram. N. Y. 
Abbie Abber, Orange. N. J. 
Misses Esler. Orange. N. J. 
ROBINHOOD INN. 
Bailey * Island. Me. 
J. E. Maiiejr. Proprietor 
H. B. Mitwjr. Harerford. Pa. 
F. Loomii, w A f.. Montreal 
Mi*s Barber, Montreal 
William Power. Brookline 
Margaret Power. Brookline 
Ethel B. Power. Brookline 
Mariorie Kolfe. Brookline 
Glaojri M. Rolfe. Brookline 
Mi** Caroline R. Raphael 
Brokljrn. * Y. 
Mr*. Henry Aikenhead. 
New RochelTe 
Mist Caroline F. Brook*. " 
Mi*« Rurgen. N. Y. 
Miss J. A. Leake. 
Saragota Spring* 
Mi** M. L. Shephard. 
Saragota Spring* 
Mi** M. E. Proudfit, 
Saragota Springs 
Mr*. Tame* Bain. Toronto 
Prof. James W. Bain. Toronto 
Mrs. E. O. Saltmarsh. 
Pentacola. Fla. 
Miss Mercede* Saltmarsh. 
Pensacola. Fla. 
Mi** I-ola Tate. Washington 
I.ewis Fo*ter. Jersey City 
Mr*. Ifain. Washington 
Mi** Erelyn llain. Wa*h'gton 
Mi** Katherine Pollock. N. Y. 
C. I- Ilawley. Scranton. Pa. 
Ma«ter Harold Ilawley. " 
T-. E. Hart. m. A ch.. Chicago 
Mr*. Wilico*. Chicago 
Mi** Florence liannon. X Y. 
M. A. Griffith* A w N. Y. 
Mi** Margaret H. Wasney. 
Washington 
Mis* Henrietta O. Ames. 
Tallahassee 
Mi** Mabel W. Chapin A m.. 
Soraerrille 
Mi** Agne* Macomber A m.. 
Newton Centre 
L. W. Ei**inger A sr., N Y. 
Miss Sara Paulsen. E Orange 
Mrs. A. E. Chapin.Somervifie 
Mi« M. W. Chapin. " 
Mr*. R. S. Griffiths, S. Y. 
Mis* Griffiths. N. Y 
Mi*«e« Robson. Salem. Mass 
Mrs M M Krr«*. Brooklyn 
Mr*. Win. Macomber. 
Newton Centre. Mas*. 
Mi** Agne* Macomber, " 
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL. 
Bailey'a I aland. M« 
W. D. Craft*, froprittar 
< rff. Hi another wl-imn ) 
W. C Sawrrr. Portland 
Albert P. Willia. Phtla 
Wm. C. SchimtrSerger, S. Y. V. A Harrow 
O. V. Z. I.nng, Ph.la 
Oliver Momman. Phila 
Mr. A Mra. F, A. Spmk. 
Brooklyn Y. 
I^oia Weinebirrf. ft. V. 
CW II. Praadr. N. Y 
J. Alexander DnMonl, X. Y. 
*rr. C. P. Rvrroaflit, 
While Eirer Jet.. Vt. 
H. J. Eeerea. Jerae? City. M.J. 
(iro. D. Eeeera. Jeraey City 
til. Hendr»ck. n*fetd i*« Knapp. Springfield 
Eleanor Ward. Brooklyn 
(1. Pieaen, Brooklyn 
Alfred S. Eeea. Prortdenee 
hrrrUft-k I.. Irvinf. Prov 
II II < aj-en. w A • Spencer 
A F, Kmjaley A Spencer 
E. II Thowiaon A w.. 
Mittineafftae. Ma«« 
Donald MaeGrefor. Pfcila. 
Mra. P. A. Harrington, 
L#a Angel** 
F. S. King & w., Mitttneague 
Mr*. F. K. Wiilf, New Jersey 
Tho*. J. Kra*er. Ileverly \Vn». (lanlnrr, Haverhill 
1 hos. K. Cunn ngham. 
Cambridge 
A. M. Harlow. Cambridge 
HILL CREST. 
Ch«b«agu« Island. Me. 
Charles W. Hamilton. Prop. 
• See adv. in another column.) 
Jto. F. Taft. wife and fam.ly. 
Allston 
C. Farouahar & w„ AlUton 
A. P. Bicknell. wife and iam.. 
Dorchester 
Mrs. O. II. Burkhardt & son. 
Newton Centre 
Mrs. M. H. V. Seaverns. 
M al<len. Mats. 
Mrs. Fred'k Lane and familv. 
Maiden. Mass. 
Osborne Pitcher. *rife & son. 
Boston 
XV. A. XX'hite {.. R<«xburjr 
Mrs.C.L.H.Marion. XX'akefield 
Chas. II. Marshall X w.. 
I>orchester 
T. L. Flodquist X w\. 
XVorcester 
Miss Lena FIod«juist. 
Mrs. O. O. I!ur«ch. Hdye Pk. 
Miss Claire L. Bur*ch. 
Mi*s I_ne* Xa*h. Worcester 
Miss Elizalieth Highm. 
\iw Mtnf 
Maurice Buxbaum. Boston 
Mis* Mary A. Saw in. Boston 
Miss F. Kva Poitevin. Bo.tun 
XX'm. S. Wallace. Springfield 
XX*. I>. Marshall. Boston 
Miss F. K. Marshall. Boston 
Mis* J. K. Marshall. Boston 
F. XX". Higgin* »* w.. Br'kltne 
Edna L. Iliggins. Brookltne 
I>oroth> A. Hi^gins. Br'kline 
Mrs. Arthur Thompson. 
<Jt. Notch, N". j. 
Miss Kthel Thompson, 
C.t. Notch. X. J. 
Miss Frances Parker. 
l-.Tsey City. X. J. 
Miss M. I. \Valker. X. X*. 
Misses XVa'ker. X. t. 
Mrs. J. H. Knox. Ma(lewood 
Gladys Kr>x. Maplew.w*! 
Mrs. Louise II. Staple* 
Boston 
Maurice J. Keane, Cambridge 
XX'm. K. Lloyd «\ *.. 
Arlington. Mass. 
XX I). Luey \ w.. XX'orcester 
Maud E. Abbott. Roxbury 
Levina Bunton. Arlington H'ts 
Mrs. M. C. Perkins. 11 u<l*< n 
XX. E. Clemmer w.. Boston 
P. F. Burdick \ w.. 
Springfield 
Miss Burdick. Springfield 
• l._F. Farmer \ w.. Springfield 
Miss Lulu ISuxbaum. Boston 
Miss Alice Mack:n. IK>rchester 
Miss Bertha Mackin. Dorch't'r 
lohn M. Lyon*. K. XX'eymouth 
Miss Sue Titus. Brooklyn 
Mi*s Estelle Titus. Brooklyn 
Maud E. Murray. E. Orange 
C. II. Robinson, w Sc d.. It'>*t n 
Miss Anna X*. Murray. Milton 
Miss Mary E. Murray. Milton 
Miss May E. Lawrence. Milton 
Miss Mary XV. H inch'on. 
Everett 
Mts# Elizabeth Xelligan. 
No. Cambridge 
Miss Agnes Xelligan. 
Mis* Anna iKmovin, Boston 
Mi*s Katherine Ifc»novan. 
Miss Peter J. Xell'gan. 
Xo. Cambridge 
Maurice J. Keane. X. Cam. 
I>r. & Mrs. A. II. Woodcock. 
Boston 
Thos.M.IIervitt. w & s.. 
..... Brooklyn 
F. XX'. Iliggins. w iV c.. 
I'rookline. Mass. 
Miss Edna iliggins .Brookline 
ISLAND VIEW COTTAGE. 
Chebeaguc Island. Me. 
L. F. Hamilton. Proprietor (See adv. in another column.) 
Mrs. \V. H. I-owe. Chicago 
Dr. Mis« Julia Ross Lowe. 
Chicago 
Mitt Genevieve Donlan. 
Dorchester 
Marion L. Thompson. 
Medford Hillside 
Sara G. Haven. Chelsea 
Kthel F. Bassett. W. Medford 
Elizabeth M. Fitzgerald. 
Xewton Center 
Katherine Healjr. Roxburjr 
Abbie M Brenner. S. Boston 
Miss Alice Rcddin »V 
Boston 
Mrs. James Brown. West&eld 
Miss Alter Brown, West field 
E. W. Atwater & w.. Br'klyn 
Carl S, Dow \ w.. H<lye l'"k 
Miss Katherine Dow. *• 
Miss Ruth Atwater. Br'k'jt 
Edith B. Hunter. An-lover 
Grace L. Sowerbutts. 
N. Andover 
Frank Jordan. Boston 
Daniel Healejr. Bo*ton 
Miss Edna I>yer. Reading 
Leslie Marden ft w.. Worc'st'r 
M ERR ICON EAG HOUSE. 
South Harptwell. Me. 
W. W. Tibbettv Manager 
t!>ee ad*, in another column.) 
N"rI«on B. GiMerilffvf. N" Y 
if. Reichenhack and wile. S.Y. 
E. P. Burke 
Mi««e« Catherine »n<i Mary 
Murphr. Jeraejr City 
Mr». E. P. Coopfr .V 'ltr« 
Northampton. Mm 
Io«eph Stutton. w. A N. Y. 
Mr«. M. Burke. Jamaica Plain* 
Mr».\V.H.Lee A d.. Eran*ton 
If. W. Kennedy i w.. N. Y. 
Miw A. M. Kennedy. N. Y. 
MiH j. If. Mitchell. N. Y. Io»ei>h Stet«on A w.. N. Y. 
W. T. Farwell, w. A i. 
Montreal 
If. W. Ru««el1. w. A d. 
Cambridge 
II. \V. Welden. Cambridge 
W L. Biur A w.. N. Y. 
MiH J. L. Robert*. ••. Y. 
F. O. Pennell. Boston 
W. f. Coleman A I.. Flushing 
S. A. Barker ft w., Seattle 
F. J. Sulliyan A w.. Lawrence 
Mim A. R. I»ey«ne. Lawrence 
Agne* Devine. Lawrence 
I W. Erwin. Bo«ton 
Mn L. M. Reid. Bo«ton 
M. C. Eriamann. N. Y. 
Win. L Barnard. N. Y. 
yacht "SaMoon" 
J. R. Cummtnga A w.. N. Y. 
Add Merriconeag llouae .... 
S. C. Sommen. M. Y. 
L. F. AJe»an«lrr A w Bo«ton 
G. T. Small A w.. l^-wnton 
Ira B. Kirtland A w.. N Y. 
M. D. Dennett A w.. 
Lewitton 
F. C. Edgerton A t., 
Mer.dan 
Mim Dorothy Stoddard. 
Northampton 
Mri. T. B. Davenport. 
Qwincy 
Mrt. C. If. Whitman. 
S Weymouth 
Cieorje P. Grant, Jr., A w.. 
Pifchburg 
Mim Grant, Fitchhurg 
Margaret Grant. Fitchhurg 
Rosamond Grant, Fitchbtirg 
W H. lUley A w.. Boa ton 
Warren flaley. Boston 
Mr*. C. Smith. Boston 
E. E. Milt*. SrwWjrpoft 
B. r. Fro«t A W. Y. 
JOHNSON HOUSt 
*• 
H. F. Johnson. Prtfritfw 
Miaa Freeman, Boaton 
RJu»hfth W. Freeman. B-xton 
Mr*. Elizabeth Woll». 
RuthrH-wi V. J. 
JJm My Wolfe, Rutherford Mr. Matt.' Gradr. New York 
Maater Taylor. New Yor% Anna M. M<-Ma«»er. 
•S"'7 £ &&& Mra r. jft. ffitehcnck. Boafon E«telle DiT't, Woreeater 
V/r<>,.,nt *- «■»'»•*'. BrTrijm Maun B Seaton. AiHnrn 
Marion H. SiMey. AuNorn 
Ltnnie E. Keep. Aoburn 
ClmM IMwir, Keen* 
Ann* E. Spragur. Worcester 
J 5; Km Wfbstrr S. K. Matthews, w & d.. 
.. ... New Haven Mrs. Wm. Ptmtll Brunsw'k 
«»» Sarah Penned. 
Carolyn Writtenhouse. With. 
('• J- Hewin. Ilrookline Mr*, Fred Spudding & d.. 
... Lancaster 
Alletta \ eghte, Som'l, N. J 
SUMMIT HOUSE. 
Chebeaiuc Island. Mc. 
Mr*. C. M. Hamilton. Prop. 
aiv. in another column.) 
»!:<i Vtrl *»• S»«t. Prov. Mim ItUla F. Chapman. Prov. 
H- H. Lanji & w„ Montreal 
Miss H. Erflyn Armstrong. 
Montreal 
JJiM E. (j. Luke. Westmount 
Mi*s M. Gertrude Knox. 
... Montreal 
Mts» Evelyn Lang. Montreal 
Mim Ruth Lane. Westmount 
Mrs. G. \V. Elliot. Montreal 
Mrs. E. Thomas. Montreal 
Frank Stewart. Boston _ 
Mrs. Geo. K. Faucett.. 
_ Stamford. Conn. 
'•«). E. I aticett. " 
Eliza If. Fauc«-tt. 
Geo. G. Hell »V f.. X. Rochelle 
I>avid Harvey X.Grafton Florence S. Ilarvev. X.Grafton 
E<lith M. Luke. Westmount 
Mrs. M. Toline. Montreal 
Annie M. Haven. Lvnn 
Mrs. Martha \V. Howel'. 
_ Worcester 
Miss J. Elizabeth S:mi»»on. 
Si aMen 
Kenneth Simf son. Maiden 
Martin _Simf»«on. Maiden 
Mi»s Charlotte Wittemore. 
... 
Maiden 
\V. J. Parker & w.. P'chester 
Kenneth \ Ho* ard Parker. 
Dorchester 
Gladys Parker. IX»rchester 
I. IS. Harrison X- sr.. Irvington 
A. K. Jackson ,V w.. Maiden 
Frances C. Jack*on. Maiden 
O. F.. Jackson. Maiden 
Louse Harlow. Milton 
Mrs. Louise Harlow. Milton 
Lewis Harlow. Milton 
Mrs. J. \V. Knox. Montreal 
W. M. Simpson X Maiden 
E. I>. Harrison \ wr.. 
I rvington 
Wm. Parker. Waj»tatiirr Falls 
Mary Hoagland. Som'l. X. J. 
Bertha L. Stew art. E. Orange 
Mace I>. Stewart. E. Orange 
Mrs. .\. I.. Ilavis. Xewark 
Adelaide l>avi». Newark 
\V. L. llawly, IK>rchester 
A. Holcombe. Wash. 
Frances P. West. Boston 
►Catherine M. Itrnno. Boston 
Cora M. Peters. Fitchhurg 
Nellie G. S-nith. Medford 
Edward H. Howard & w.. 
Albany 
Norma Fox. Chelsea 
L. Maude fioodwin. Lynn 
Miss Marie Howard. Albany 
WOODBINE * COTTAGE. 
Btiltjr'i Island. Me. 
Mr*. H. S. Sinnett. Proprietor (See adv. in another column.) 
Miss Cunningham. Washington 
Mr». J. Scherp. X. Y. 
Mr*. Martha Smith. Alaska 
Mis* Mattie Smith. Alaska 
Dr. Geo. F. Lewis & w.. 
Collin*ville. Conn. 
Mi*s M. P. Lewi*. " 
Elliott X. Chase. " 
Mi** Minnie D. Booth. 
Hartford. Conn. 
M.i. Agnes S. Flynn. Boston 
Miss Lucy D. Flynn. Boston 
Miss Mary G. Kins. Boston 
Miss Margaret M. King. " 
Miss Josephine S. Dow. 
Montreal 
Miss Henrietta Fraser. X. Y. 
M »» I'eggy Sylvi*. I*hila. \V. A. <irajr. Worcester. Ma»«. 
\V. S. Bliss. Worcester. Mas*. 
Mi«s A. M. Horn«ey. Slelrose 
OAKHURST ISL'D HOUSE 
Cundys Harbor. Me. 
Mrs. V. M. Darling. Prop. 
(See adv. in another cotumn.) 
Henry Gait & w.. X. Y. 
L. A. Rogers. R'dlonville 
Mi** Margaret Roger*. 
" 
Mi«s Marion Hall, Brookline 
K. Murakami. Boston 
Paul K. I1i«a>1.t. 1 
II. Yatsuhashi. Brookline 
Mrs. E. H. I'otter. Brookline 
Stttart Potter Brookline 
Rosamond I'otter. ISrooklinc 
Marjortr I'otter. BfOBklil 
Miss I'rari Shervillr. Tt'.\ 
II. V. Chamberlain w„ Som'i 
CENTRAL HOUSE. 
Chebeaguc Island. Mc. 
Mrs. Selden Hill. Proprietor 
• See sdv. in another column.) 
West Somerville. Mass. 
Hale Stearns. Wa*hington 
I>r. J. F. Albion, w. gc lam.. 
Portland 
L B. Brown Sc w., Cambridge 
W. Swan. w. Jk lam.. Montreal 
Mrs. S. Wilson. Montreal 
B. W. Brown .V w.. Cam'br'ge 
Mi** Helen JlVil»on. Newton 
Rev. I»r. Chaffee \ w.. 
Winche«ter 
Mi** Agne* Wallace. Beverly 
SEASIDE A COTTAGE. 
Bailey's Island. Me 
Mrs. F. E. Cram. Proprietor 
(See adr. in another column.) 
Edmund B. Gilchrist. Phila. 
W. W. Gilchrist, jr., ft w., 
Philadelphia 
Mr«. F. F. Waite. Metuchen 
Mi** F. I. Browning. " 
Mi** If. N*. Mu!ford. 
Bridfeton. X. J M «» Gertrude M. Partridge, 
Newtonrille 
Harold E. Cram. Boston 
Mr*. Louisa A. Bucknam. 
Dorchester 
Mr*. A. H. Longfellow ft 
New York 
Geo. E. Bbber. Portland 
Emery H. Wintluw, Portland 
R R I'oyw ft w,. Sp'gfield 
Mr*. L. B Munroe. V Y. 
Mi«« Vina M'inroe. X. Y. 
Mm Majr Munro*. V. V. 
Mt«« Rosamond Kimball. 
Orange. S. J. 
Mr*. A. P. F1int.Oakland.Cal. 
W W. Gilchrist A w., Phila. 
Mi«s Kathryn Bunce, 
.New Britain 
F. P. Wiinwriftit, Balto 
I H A ■ Boston 
II. Bonasita. Covington. Kjr. 
Miss S. F,. Reaman. Phila. 
Alfred R Kimball ft 
St rio«d 
Mr*. J. McGregor, Wash. 
Mi** Wan G. McGregor, 
Washington 
If. B. l-eary. Jr., Wash. 
G. V Phelps. New York 
Cora B Parsons. I^wiston 
Lillian E. Pat son*. l.ewiston 
lb, Wm R. Buchanan A v.. 
Washington 
Mr*. J. W Talbot A d 
Boston 
R«s*ell A Talbot. M. Y. 
Marjr H. Culp. Brooklyn 
I. R Jarri*. Mttlrton. N. If. 
Wm. A McCord. Cincinnati 
August Goi*er. Cincinnati 
M M. Armstrong. St. f.owi« 
THE HAMILTON. 
Ch«Wi|M Island. M« 
y t»r It. T' p* ->?r »»ir 
(S* ulr. la another cwwna.) 
A J. CMIItr, wife mi KO, 
St. DtrMi. Fa. 
M J. Mallfn. Pitnlwfih 
pay M. F raler. St Dan<i«. Fa. 
Mrt C E. Morton k ch 
Brooklne 
Mm (I. Jean UkCot, Fhtla. 
Mr». N > H'fll'r. Brooklyn 
Mm Nellie F. 
Mm Hwel HHiey, 
Mn Jaa. W. Own. 
and Froridene- 
Mr* faa. Patteraon, Montreal 
Mr* John Wilton, Ottawa .. 
W J W ilv>n. Ottawa 
M:m Cditk Wil«on. Ottawa 
ISLAND. 
(Continued from Pace 2.) 
weeks* visit at the Breakers. 
Philip W. Burnham. who has been 
visiting at the Blanchard cottage, left 
for Detroit. Friday, he having been 
called there on account of illness of 
his father. 
Mrs. George Brown and daughter. 
Miss Ethel of Philadelphia, were re- 
cent guests of their relatives. Mrs. 
Sarah B. Extabrook. Marie A. Esta- 
brook and Harry P. Estabrook. They 
are registered at the Ottawa House. 
Cushings Island for two weeks. Tues- 
day. Mrs. Estabrook and family left 
for Castine. Me., for a two weeks' so- 
journ. after which Mr. Harry Esta 
brook will return to Bcston in ten days 
and Mrs. Estabrook and daughter will 
return to Bailey September 1st. to re- 
main until October. 
Dr. D. Olin Leach and wife and 
his sister. Miss Elizabeth Leach an<l 
Miss Elizabeth Leach. Jr.. Miss Eliza- 
beth Ober, Richard Middleton. Mrs. 
Florence Miller and son. Allen Miller, 
arrived on the island. Jdonday morning 
for their summer vacation. They are 
occupying the Waugh cottage in the 
Pastures and during their sojourn 
some delightful social affairs will be 
gtVen. Last year the party were at 
the Woodbine cottage. 
Miss Rachael Mothersead of Wash- 
ington. D. C.. who has been visiting 
Mrs. Fred Behrens at her summer 
home here, has gone to Eaglesmere. 
Pa., a noted summer resort in that 
state. 
W. J. Cookman accompanied by 
Sargeant Robinson of Haverford. Pa., 
were recent visitors in Casco Bay. anil 
on Friday last enjoyed the sail to New 
Meadows Inn. They were much 
pleased with our surroundings. 
A very delightful performance of 
scenes from "Alice In Wonderland" 
was presented In Cottage Hall Frldav 
evening, by the children of Bailey Is- 
land. The hall was filled with an 
enthusiastic gathering which vigor- 
ously applauded the scenes from Lew- 
is Carroll's great book. Miss Wini- 
fred Woodman's work was admirable. 
I especially in her interpretation of 
| the "Caterpillar." The part of "Alice" 
was appropriately played by Miss 
Vivia Barnard. Others in the cast 
were Miss (Catherine Burnet. Miss 
Joscelyn Woodman. Mildred Sinnett 
and Master Monroe Gray Barnard, a 
child of four years. The performance 
was preceded by a number of tab- 
leaux consisting of "Wild Rose." the 
"Lily." "FOrget Me Not." and the Mas- 
I ter Barnard as "Cupid" which pleased 
those present. The affair was ir.ost 
successfully conducted and much 
credit Is due those who put forth their 
! efforts to make it such. 
Mr. George K. O'Donnell of Bos 
I ton was a guest at the Seaside and 
Cottage. Sunday and was also regis- 
tered here a week ago. 
Dr. and Mrs. Buchanan of Wash- 
ington. D. C.. arrived last week and 
will spen.l a three weeks' sojourn 
here. 
Miss Minna Ktamer of Boston is a 
visitor on this island. Miss Kramer 
will remain three weeks. 
Miss Bessie Bonavita. who was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. \V. K. Say re 
and friend, on a cruise to Bangor. Me., 
returned to the island Monday of last 
week. 
Mrs. C. Y. Newman, accompanied 
i by Miss Ida Yetten of Lewiston left 
for their home Saturday morning I Mrs. Newman is expected to return 
for another short stay the latter part 
of the week. 
Miss Jean \V. Turnbull of New 
York, editor of the youth's depart- 1 ment of the "Churchman" and 
I sister. Miss Isabella C. Turn- 
j bull. were the guests of Mrs. 
I Mary F. Peck at the Barnacle 
on Thursday and Friday of last week, 
j On their visit to Bailey they had just 
returned from being entertained at 
the DeMills' summer home at Sea! 
Jack Wilson. Ottawa 
Mrs. E. F. Brigham. N. Y. 
Mr». R. B. Coxtord. N. Y. 
Miss V. B. Jacobs. Phila. 
Miss I. M. Jacobs. Phila. Miss S. B. Xichols. Phila. 
Mis* I. M. Hope. N. Y. 
Mrs. J. II. Richardson. Phila. 
Mrs. II. E. Baton. Phila. 
Miss Catherine Baton. Phila. 
Miss X. F. Eaton. Som«rill« 
Mrs. G. S. Daso. X. Y. 
R. M. Mansford. X. Y. 
E. G. Malloch & v.. Perth 
Mrs. C. A. Bowles. Springfi'ld 
Chester B. Bowles. 
\V. H. Francs, w X- c.. " 
J. J. Miller & Pittsburgh 
C. M. Cate & w., Yonkers 
B. \V. Blakry \ w., Brooklyn 
J. Wilson. Ottawa 
A. I). Wilson. Ottawa 
Mr*. Frank Leake. Phila. 
Mi»> Marion l.eakr. Phila. 
M ess Margaret Featherly. 
Brooklyn 
Miss Eli<la Featherly. " 
\V. E. Kay »V w.. Boston 
Miss Edith Kav. Boston 
Master Arthur ray. Boston 
M. \V. Kenney >V w.. Boston 
G. II. Gellcr \ sr.. Balto. 
Mrs. J. II. Wallace. I*hila. 
Miss E. It. Wallace. PhMa. 
M. M. Tinsley. Eliz.. X. J. 
A. I- Bangrot. X. Y. 
Miss II. E. Ilowes. Boston 
A. II. Rogers, w. Ac 
Law rrncc 
Miss It. G. Wood. X. Bedford 
Mm A- I'- Fry. Boston 
C. Browning. Columbus 
Mis* I'earl llrowninjc. Columb. Mrs. A. K. Allen. Columbus 
Mrs. M. II. Merchant. X. Y. 
Mrs. M. II. Merchant. X. Y. 
Miss Kabel I.. Merchant. X.Y. 
Mi»s France* M. Merchant. ** 
Miss Mary E. I>ires. Phila. 
Miss E. G. Dives. Phila. 
Miss Annie I.. Moore. Phila. 
Walter I— Dives. Phila. 
II. C. Hamilton & w., 
Springfield 
H. L Litchfield & w.. 
Southbri<lge 
Miss G. E. Litchfield. " 
Mrs C. II. Mcl.ellan. X. Y. 
L. J. Chandler At w.. Spr'gfiel'l 
A. Alexander Ac w.. S|>r'ngfield 
Mrs. C. W. Turk. Springfield 
Mrs. II. E. Jennison. Fitchb'rg 
Miss Marjorie Jennison. 
Miss Alice Barlow. Fitchburg 
TTenry E. Baton. Phila. 
Mrs. J. A. Richardson. Itiila. 
Dr. iSavidson. w. & d.. 
Ottawa 
Miss M. A. Griffiths. X. Y. 
Mrs. Griffith*. X. Y. 
GRANITE SPRING HOTEL 
Lone Island. Me. 
E. Ponce. Proprietor. 
(See adv. in another column.) 
T. I.. Edward*. Newton 
C. E. B. Price. Montreal 
Mr«. M. I>onhanimer. 
Boonville 
J. Cioebfl k w.. Berlin 
I. Vannevar A w.. Concord 
Mi** E. R. Vannevar. Con'rd 
\lr». C. II. Fo»ter. Concord 
Mr* I. I» Otgood. IVterboro I 
MiM Hilda White. I'eterboro 
Antonio Rico, Bo* ton 
HAMILTON VILLA. 
Ch«!>«aiu< Itland. Me. 
Alfred E. Hamilton. Prop. 
(See adv. in another column.) 
MiM Sadie Hvman. Montreal 
M-«« t-oune Pope. Ouebec 
Mm Alice Gilbert. Springfield 
Mm. Gideon Well*, Sprinefield 
G Ibert Well*. Springfield 
Mi«« Elizabeth lloyt. 
Stamford. Conn. 
Mi** Ella Robbin*. iiermanl'n 
Mi** Julia McCormack. 
(•ermtntown 
Mi** Nellie McCormack. 
Germantown 
Mr*. If M Larrahee. Salem 
William Fowler. Salem 
M»*. I. liar lie. Ottawa 
Mi** J. B Hard e. Ottawa 
M'** A M llardie. Ottawa 
Mi** M. M. Sutherland. 
Ottawa 
Mr*. Alfred Iv»ran. Waltham 
Genevieve I>oran. Waltham 
A. G. Suth^r'and. Ottawa 
Mi** Edith Tome*. Brooklyn 
Bert Wallace. Beverlv 
Philip H Caldwell, Beverlv 
M'« II. (irace Mark. Br*klyn 
M ** Edna I. Mark. Br*klyn 
Mi** Em ljr N Spooner. 
Springfield 
Mm Mary L. Spooner. 
Springfield 
l.eon A Adam*. Rockland 
Mr*. Jennette Adam*. " 
Mr*. Stephen D. Adam*. 
Rockland 
Eleanor Adam*. Rockland 
Robert Adam*. Rockland 
Raymond Rodger* A w Phila. 
< ll'fmM Rnt»r. I'hila 
Mi** l<ena Bruce. Stamford 
Mr. Field* A w.. Bo*ton 
Mi** fe»*ie I.yon. Cambridge 
Mfa. I> I-aurie. fjwebee 
Mi** Emily Fraeer. Quebec 
ROCKMBRC HOUSr. 
LMtMM'i Iitmii. 
0. M. Hamilton. Proprietor 
(See %*y in wwtfcrf column ) 
R If Will am* * fam 
Monldiir 
Wit« Mi« V. I(i|( m, 
MaMen 
Sun'l Colvm A w., C tfnSfi4fr 
Herbert f'olaon. ( jmNrHir 
Wm B F»tt* A w., 
F.Mtli*<nptMi. Mw 
C G Rrrkr A w.. Itronklmr 
w c. Hid * la.. W. SmmI 
C. W Oolburn. PiteMVurg 
Mr*, f. A. Catlff, Wotwrn 
Miaa Bertha L C«t|kr, " 
Mtaa A«WaiJ» R. Towflionk. 
Somerrillr 
Horace C. Ktanrtt. DorthfM'r 
A. Stewart & w.. X. V. 
llcnry I. Hodgskin. 
11 moldy n 
Miss C. Ho«lg»kin. llrooklyn 
II. W. Miller & w.. ITiiia. 
\V. M. McCullock iV children 
Pittsburg 
Miss Gertrude Woolner. 
Kverett 
Mr*. J. W. Murray. IV>rch"st*r 
Mis* l.ilian Woolner. Everett 
F. \V. StaMcr X I )"ch"»ter 
Mr*. (i. K. Healey. Ifc»rche*ter 
Mrv J. \V. Murray. I»>>rche«t'r 
Wallace Murray. l»orchc*ter 
France* Murray. lK>rchester 
Henry Esther. llrooklyn 
Mi*» C. S. Trevj». I*hila. 
Mi*» Louise Stenkon. Orange 
Mi«« Emma Stenkon. Orange 
MIm EMrn M. Weaver. Lowell 
Mis* Mahel L. Simon*. Wol>"n 
Ethel M. Simon*. W >t>urn 
Mi«» IManche Wooner. Everett 
Mr*. S. W. Sharot. X. Y. 
Mis* F. E. Sharot. X. Y. 
Miss le*«:e >harot. X. Y. 
Miss Wilson. Mt. V ernon.X.J. 
Mrs. If. I>. Cran«»r. 
(,'onshohocken. I'a. 
I>. F. C'ranor. Conshohocken 
Gertrude I-. Xelligan. Allston 
Miss Mattel F. Kennan. 
Ilrighton 
Xora F. Iturns. Mattai an 
Anne* T. (.'ashman. Allston 
J. J. Connelly s.. AINton 
l>aniel F. I.ehan. « & i, M 
CASCO BAY HOUSE. 
Lone Island, Me. 
Chw. E. Cushing. Proprietor 
W. Cornell Drmarfit, Passaic 
F._ R. Demarest, Passaic 
Mi«s J. F. Demarest. Passaic 
G. If. Hanna. w & {.. Montreal 
Miss Ella Lang. Montreal 
Mrs. I.. C. Sterling and son. 
... 
Montreal 
Mrs. C. \\. Dadmun and d.. 
Concord. X. H. 
N. E. M. f.ansr. Montreal 
Miss Grace Weir. 
Hamilton Ctr. 
Dr. F. II. C. Demare«t A w.. 
Passaic. X. J. 
Miss F.._ M. Hanna. W'mount 
P. Forbes & w., W'mount 
A. It. Forbes. Westmount 
Frank Sullivan. I'as«aic. X. J. 
John Stirling. Montreal 
lame* II. Stirling. Montreal 
Miss Goodhue, llewiston 
T. Kr»ntz. Highland Fall* 
Mrs. T. F. Krarns. llo»ton 
Miss Mary A. R. Kearnv 
lloston | 
Kuth I.. I.ang. Montreal 
Walter lllackbur, w & fam., 
Yonkers 
II. \V. Sweenv. «. A d.. Mont. 
S. Morton. Montreal 
Mi«s E. I.. Aurbach. Itrooklyn 
G. H. Cornell, w. A d.. Mont. 
Ethel M. Cramer. Everett 
Marvarrt O. T. Coyne. I>orch. 
E. W. Ward. w. A I.. 
Saratoga Spring* 
Frank Sullivan. Pa«saic 
Miss E*ther llennett.^ Concord 
Mm A. F. Severs. C>>ncord 
Mi.« K'lith M. Nrvrr«, Conr'r.l j 
I'rssie Forbes. W'estmount 
Krnnrth Hanna. WfMOM 
Alfred lan(, Westmount 
Mis* Florence Mann. Montreal] 
VI Robert*<>n. 
Westmount | 
Mi«* It A. Robertson. 
G. II. Hanru. Jr.. A Mont. 
Mrs. M. l.ynch Stanton. 
Hamilton. Ont. 
W. W. Casejr, Auburn 
Ida J. Goodhoe. Auburn 
I. J. Sullivan, ('»»»> ■• 
J. A. Sullivan. Passaic 
A. An<lernegg. Oberlin. O. 
Frank T. Ilrown. Montreal 
l» II.Collins, w A f Westfield | 
\|t«* Ida l.indamann. Phila. 
Mrs. W. H. Simpson. Mont. 
Kitty M. Robie. Montreal 
Augusta W Wool. Ilackensack 
Cora M. Burdett. Harkensack 
Sarah F. fVmsrrst, ** 
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE. 
Peaka I aland. Ma. 
Ralph E Row*. Proprietor 
(See adv. in another column) | 
Mi«a Brnlrt Robtnton. 
SonwrriDf 
Mi»a Lorrtta RoWnwm " 
M'W (irrtrwk Mora*. IVdh'ifi 
Mra. C. A. Stork. An<k»rer 
Miaa Amy U Stork. Af»4o»er 
Mra. 9. E. Hoaaett. M. Y. 
M»aa R. Hotwtt. N. Y. 
S. P. Turner A w., 
St. JohnaKurjr, Vt 
M iaa Bell Turtvrr. " 
Mra. R. C. Tripp. N. Bedford 
Mra. M. A. Dutch.e. 
Wrin*'1ai». N. Y 
J. A. Atsftll. Pn>ndm<« 
IVarl T upper. Boaton 
M»aa Sarah Paaton. Montreal 
Miaa Therraa E. Bojrden. 
Montreal 
Miaa Rllen S. Boyden. " I 
W. J. Kelly. Portawvjth 
G. S. GathaHt ft Boaton 
Miaa Mane J. R lackey.M Y 
F. P. «if area ft w, N'ampton 
M. Sehrarfer A a.. N'amp 
famea Home. Boaton 
F A Baker A w., Boaton 
I>r. J W. Smith * w.. Balto. | G. L. Norton. Boat or. 
tH. f(Mvrlt, Boaton J ttatt. Boaton 
P.mm Sprttt. Boaton 
T. I. 1/ iM, Brooklyn 
Mra J M Sterena. A#kam 
Mtaa Bertha Steeena. Aabwrn 
Mra. R P. Barn ham Antrarn 
J. D. Blaekihaw. 
St. Johtiahurr. Vt. 
G. H. Blatrhier. M<Wl«<nni 
J. P. Norcroaa. Boaton 
^ W B H.iff A • Newhroe 
A. I>. I>rew, Newbror 
A*nra Greeley. Ne*^f»f 
Miaa Helen Cwin. Brook line | 
f. R Hittchtna. Brookline 
M aa B V. Neal. Boaton 
Mary Welden. Ronton 
S. A. t'loodhuf, Salem 
G. W. Ptachjr, Ottawa 
C. I>idsney, Ottawa 
I). Frfonan & w., Boston 
A. Pearly. Augusta 
J. Thomas. Boston 
Margaret Coodlin. Boston 
A. P. Tomrkins. Yonkers 
W. F. Pool. Yonkers 
A. Winters & w.. Bayonne 
(lus Winter*. Jr.. Bayonne_ Anna Winters. Bayonne. X. J. 
Edith Winters. Bayonne. X. J. I.. Hopewell & w.. E. Orange W. J. C.uvillige. X. Y. 
John Bassmer. X. Y. 
John Miller. X. Y. 
fohn T. Collins. Jr.. X. Y. 
E. G. Engle & w.. X. Y. 
Anna L. lllajr. Xewark B. Petrin. Xewark 
I.. E. 'ones & w.. Winthrop I-evi Jones. Winthrop 
C. Harwood. Boston 
J. A. Sullivan & (am.. Boston 
\l. McCarthy. Cambridge 
M. I- I>onnivan. Somerville 
<». W. Simmons. Springfield 
R. K. Forbes. X. V. 
A. J. Church & w.. W. 
A. K. Donnivan. Lexington 
F. E. I'nderwood. Xatick 
Mrs. Thos. Hunter. Phila. 
Miss Bessie Hunter. Phila. 
>«rs. II. I.indeman. X. _V. Miss Relle Lindeman. X. Y. 
L P. Stone «V w.. Xatick 
(>eo. II. (iiiy. Brockton 
II. F. ColIin«. Flushing 
E. R. Twist Ac w.. X. 
R. Aller. Boston 
F. P. Clark. Boston 
Mrs. II. Mulliken. Brooklyn 
Miss Martha Mulliken. 
Brooklyn 
Chav Brock. X. Y. 
Clarence J. Fouche. Ouincy 
Mrs. E. I.. I>enton. S. Orange 
Irring J. IVnton. S. Orange 
E. II. Smith >V w.. Patterson 
Catherine Smith. Patterson 
Miss A. B. Nichols. Boston 
James Jianne. Xewark 
E. Si. White. Brooklyn 
Evelyn Canderieer. Brooklyn 
tu!ia Howe. X._Y. Imma Howe. X. Y. 
Mrs. M. Howe. X. Y. 
Edith I. B»orcnv Xewark 
Edna l'*oren. Newark 
Frank K. Benedict. Newark 
Terry Healey. Fitchburg 
Kmma A. Trask. S. Boston 
A. M. Parmelee. Boston 
E- O. Noyrv Brockton 
O. N. Nayhr. I.owell 
S. M. Martin >V w.. Fall River 
A. P. Alderman >V w.. Ilartfd 
Madge Penny. l>orchester 
l.o « K. Bonin »V w.. 
Haverhill 
I. F. Tukhton. Bangor 
R. .Norton A l>orch"t*r 
\lr«. X. <•. Sawyer. W'mouth 
Miss llil<la Sawjrer. W'mouth 
Mm Adelaide >awyer. 
" 
lohn M. Sinclair. \Yaterl»ury 
Mrs. K. F. Soule. Portland 
Kthrl X. V. 
K. T. Smjrth, X. Y. 
John J. KuwVmg & w„ 
11 yde Park 
Miss Ruseking. Hyde I'ark 
Krrd A. Ilorne A Xa«htia 
II. C. Merrill. Nashua 
Miaa Rva C. Ilassett. Concord 
II. Kunmn * w.. 
I'atchofur. X. V. 
II. P. Itoardman A w.. I.owrll 
K. F. DrShon, llmlon 
Mrs. I. R. Wood. Boston 
Mil* V. II. Word. Ilotlon 
H. C. r.lidden. IViver. X. II. 
Mr*. M. Z. Klauw 
(ifKf R. Miller. Xrwark 
<S. Tra«k. Boston 
til. Bean A w.. Boston i«« Moody, Boston 
Henry l-awrrnce A w.. 
Ilopedale. Mas* I.illian Curtis. Brockton 
B-rtha A Nr«m.fh. Brockton 
C. II. Mall. Water trorjr 
Helen P. H ask ins. Boston 
W. II. Burrell. Boston 
R. I.. Baldwin. Boston 
B. Ballard. Boston 
Helen B. Solahan. Boston 
P. W. Young. Boston 
C. K. Xiaon. Franklin. Mih. 
A. (i. Xison. Franklin. Mass. 
A. II. Kaine. Whitman 
Mih F.mily Ciotterbtiry, 
R. Orange 
Miss Lilian Miller. Xewark 
< iertrode R. Devine. Boston 
I. Fred Brawn A w„ Xewark 
Harrv lleWher. Xewark 
W. f. (Juimhjr A w„ Xewark 
Mi«* l-eey. X. Y. 
Mim Ida Frederic, X. Y. 
Mim Adelaide 5Mrau«*. X. Y. 
Mim Reta I>. Foot*. X. Y. 
Hugh H. T how son. Yonkers 
Harry Koster, X. Y. 
Sad-e P. Martin. Rlirabeth 
Xellie ChoAe. RliaaSeth 
Miss R S iJirmovr, X. Y. 
Mr*. L R. I .armour. X. Y. 
M m C. F. Rtttotr, X. Y. 
Mim A C. BarSour. X Y. 
A. R Rowe A w.. Boston 
Mr*. I. W Wallace. X. Y. 
Mim l.i!1iin Wallace. M. Y. 
H, F- fenkms. Boston 
J. B Walter* A Newark I. J C»e»ry. X. Y. 
R V. Clear*. X. Y. 
A. L C leary. X. Y. 
M. 35. Cleary. N. Y. 
Mm. O. B Can. 1-ynn 
Lincoln floward. I.ynn 
Ftnley Acker A w.. Phila 
Mim Rdith Klein. Phila 
R C. Cadmus A w.. Phila. 
Rth»t B. Howard. Boston 
H. T. Dvaon A w.. Hudson 
II. C Wrst A w. X. Haven 
M rt C. H. iVnK-hjr, Boston 
*. H Haat. X. Y. 
H. S. Yotrog. S. Y. 
Fred A. McNah. Montreal 
Mim B F. Hart. Hoboken 
Harriet S Mayer, X. Y. 
(.ester Cahn. N Y. 
W. II. Calvert. Pa 
J«ltn Monier. Pa 
Blue and Gray 
$15 Suits at 
$9.85. 
We simply are determined to get rid of 
every thing in our store, including such sta- 
ple Suits as plain Blue and Gray Suits suit- 
able for Fall Wear as well as for present use. 
These Suits are Hand tailored and the best 
$15 Suits in Portland. 
Clearance Sale of our $10 and $12 Suits 
selling now at $7.85 
Our $16.50 and $18 Suits at $11.85 
Our $7.50 to $10 Outing Suits 
$5.00 
Our $3 Pants selling at $1.98 
"Wachusett" Coat Shirts sell everywhere 
for $1 and $1.50 at » 69c 
"Everything Men and Boys Wear." 
AMERICAN CLOTHING CO. 
255 Middle Street* Portland, Me 
"THE SUMMER GOODS STORE." 
Remember Our 
August Clearance Sale 
Which Opens Wednesday, Aug. 5. 
It offers a most unusual opportunity 
for saving a fifth to a third on all kinds of 
cottage and home furnishings. It will pay 
you well to anticipate future needs. 
Every department of the store is included 
in this 
Semi-Annual Mark Down. 
Oren Hooper's Sons. 
All kin I* ol 5o«iv»nir«. 
Opp. Longfellow Mansion Portland. 
Cove. Mt. Desert, by their sister. Miss 
Margaret Turnbull. who is associated 
with Mr. DeMilis in writing the play. 
"Classmates." which has had such a 
successful run in Boston and New 
York this winter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred It. Wheeler and 
family of Worcester, will be at the 
Denny cottage on Summer Hill for the 
rest of this month. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Irish and three 
children of Turner. Mrs. William 
Barnes and family of Harrisburg. III., 
together with Mr. H. D. Irish of Buck- 
fl»*ld. Me., are being entertained as. 
guests at the Turner cottage. 
The "Clarada" on Little Harbor 
shore was occupied on Tuesday of las' 
week by Mr. and Mr». H. A. Irish 
of Buckfleld. Mr. S. C. Pratt of Tur- 
ner. Mrs. C. M. Jones and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ellsh Pratt of Rumford. Thej 
party Is to spend an outing of two 
weeks' duration. 
Mrs. George A. Teel and daughter. 
Miss Alice of Arlington, arrived at 
Momlngslde on Summer Hill. Satur- 
day and will be the guests of Mrs. 
A. C. Colton during this month. 
Miss Mabel Coolldge. who was here 
the first part of the season, has return- 
ed from Sandwich. N. H.. where she 
has been spending a short outing an>< 
will remain on the island until the 
close or the season. 
Miss laabelle Jarvis. Miss Helen 
Mason and Miss Mary Culp of South 
Framlngham, Mass.. came Wednesday 
for a delightful sojourn at Mornlng- 
slle, while on Saturday Mr. George B. 
Brown of Ipswich arrived. 
Portland's up-to-date homefurnlsh- 
Ing house Is the R. S. Davis Co.— 
Adv. 
MM 
Hfr-Ufw la *o account of ■ minis- 
ter'a wife who took hla place In the 
pulpit when he waa 111. ftbe-Had aha 
had any prerioua experience? Ha— 
Why, I auppoae ahe had frequently 
preached at hlro when be waa wall.— 
New Tork rraaa. 
Ijrmpathx. 
Archie— Baw Jore. tbe wind blew a 
■park from me pipe agalnat ma Deck 
Jtiat now. 
Regfle.—I noticed there accmcd to 
ba a amell of burning rubber la tba 
air.—Pick Me-Up. 
Su00««t*d by a Lady. 
"Let me bare five two-cent stamps, 
please." said a lady to tbe polite young 
man behind tbe counter Id tbe post- 
offlce. 
"Yessum," be said, banding tbem 
out 
"Can't yon let me bare tbem In one 
piece?" she added. 
'"Certainly, ma'am.** said tbe young 
man. "Can I send tbem borne for 
you 1" 
"Oh, no; I don't lire far away, and 
I am going straight home. 1 wouldn't 
put you to tbe trouble." 
"No trouble at all," said tbe polite 
official. "I haven't very much to do 
today, and I could easily spare an 
hour." 
"Very much obliged." said tbe lady, 
amlilng sweetly. "Dear me," sbe add 
ed, putting on a stamp, "what a bother 
It Is to stamp letters* Why can't we 
send letters and let tbe postofllce send 
In their bill once a month?" 
"Tbey might Jnst as well." said tbe 
obliging young man sympatbblngly. 
"I'll mention the fact In my next re- 
port to Washington." 
"Will you? How nice! But you 
muivtn't mention my nsme. Say the 
Idea was suggested by a lady." 
A Lihoh. 
The Lady — Look here! Too Mid 
that If I'd glen joo yoor dinner you'd 
mow the la wo for me. The Hobo— 
I'd Ilka to do It, ma'am, bat I colter 
teach yer a lesson. Never trust th* 
word of a total stranger.—C level snd 
Leader. 
Hia Night Work. 
Wlfey—What makea you stay at the 
office so lata at night? Do you gain 
anything by It? 
Hubby — No. But I bare several 
times como—er—wltbln ao ace of gain- 
ing something —Philadelphia Record. 
The explanation. 
Him (to the aurf)—The water la get- 
ting cold. 1 wonder why. 
Her—That tall girt who Just came la 
la from Boston —New Orleana Tlmea- 
Democrat 
Wealth la not hie that baa R, but hla 
that enjoys It—Franklin. 
ISLAND STEAMERS 
CASCO BAY A HARPSWKLL LINKS 
WEEK DAY SCHEDULE. 
EFFECTIVE JUNE Mth. 1»0S. 
Steamer* Leave Custom House Wharf. 
Portland, 
For rorrtt City Landing (Peaks Island!— 
•5.45. 0.4.'.. 7.50, 820. 9.00. 10.16. 11.15 a. m.. 
12.15. 1 MO. l.OO. 3.00. 4.20. 530. 020. 7.30. 
*8.00. 8.90. 9.30. *11.15 p. m. Return—'0.15. 
720. Kit*. 9.20. 10.35, 11.35 a. m.. 12.35. 1.35. 
2.20. 3J». a4.50, 5.50, 0.35. 7.50. 8-50, al0.15. 
•11 30 t>. m. 
For Cushmg's Island—6.45. 7.fO. >9.00. 10.15 
a. m.. 12.15. 200. 4.20. UB. 8.30 p. m. Re- 
turn—7.00. 8.05. s9.30. 10.45 a. m.. 12.45. 
2.30. 4.35. 0.45. 9.00 p. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Inland*— 
•5.00. 0 45. 800. 8.20. 10.00 a. m.. 1215. 
2.00. 3.00. 4 20. 5 30. 0 20. 8.00 p. rn. Return 
—Leave Little Diamond *».ana. *0.15. 7.20. 
8.15. 9.40. 1025 a. m.. 12.45. 1.45. 2.50. 5.00. 
0.55. 7.25. 9.20 p. m. Return—Leave Great 
Diamond Island. *0 10. 7.15. 820. 935. 10.20 
a. m., 12.40. 1.05. 2.45, 4 55. 6.50, 7.1*0. 9.15 
p. tn. 
For Trefethen's and Evergreen Landing* 
(Peak* Island)—*5.00. 6.45. 55. 8.20, 10.00 
a. m.. 12.15. 2.00. 3.00. 4.1»». 5.30. 620, 8.00 
p. m. Return—Leave Trefethen's Landing— 
*605, 7.20. 8.15. 9.SO. 10.15 a. m.. 12 35. 1.00. 
2.40. 4.45. 6.45, 7.15. 9.10 p. m. Return- 
Leave Evergreen Landing. *6.0O. 7.15. 810. 
925. 10.10 a. m., 12.30. 12.55, 235. 4.50, 6.40. 
7.10, 9.05 p. m. 
For Cushing's Landing (Long Island)— 
•5.0U. 6.45. 7.55, 8.1U. xcO.OO, **9.45, 10.09. 
XilOJO a m.. x 12.20. x*l15. xs230. 3,00. 
xb4 3u. xtv.:!U. x 5.30. x6 20, 620. 8.0u p. m. 
Return—*5.50, 7.00. 8.05. 915. 10.00. xll.20. 
32.29. x*1.10. xsl.40. x2 40. x3.45. x5.00. 
a*5utt, xvVro. 6.30, 7.00. 9.00 p. m. 
For Donghty's Landing iLcng Isiand ■— 
•5.00, 6.45. 7.55. 10.00 a. m.. 12.20. *2.15, 
*2.30. 3.00. M.30. 1530. 530, 6.1V p. m. 
Return—*5.41'. 6.50. 7.55. 9.J0 a. m.. 12.lO, 
*1.00. 3.ZS5, x5.15, O 20 p. m. 
For Cleave*' Landing (Long l»land)—6.45, 
10.00 a. m.. 3.W. 5.30 p. m. Return—6.45. 
7.50 a. m.. 12.«i noon. 5.10 pi rn. 
For LittJe Chebeague—6.45. 10.00 a. m.. 
3.00. 5.30 p. m. Return—6.40, 7.45. f9.45 
а. m.. (12.00, {5.05 p. ra. 
For Western and Central Landings (Great 
Chebeague)—7.55. 10.00 a. m.. 12 21*. ">.00, 
U| i rn. Return—Leave Western Landing. 
б.30. 9.35. 11.50 a. m., 3.20. 4.55 p. m. Return 
—Leave Central Landing. 6.2*.', 9.25, 11.40 
а. m., S lt». 4.45 p. m. 
For Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)— 
7.55, IO.Wj a. m.. 3.00. 6 2" p. m. Return— 
б.10. 9.15. 11 30 a. m.. p- tn. 
For CI iff Island—8.00, *9.45, *10.30 a. m.. 
*2.15, *2.30. 5..'Si p. m. Return—6.45, 10.55 
a. rn.. 
* 12.40. *1.15, -5.10. *525 r. m. 
For South Harpswell and Bailey'* I»land— 
8.«t. c9 00. *9 45. *10.30 a. m., 12.20 noon.* 
•2.15. s2.oO. 5.30 p. m. Return—Leave Bailey's 
l*Jand. Macktrel Cove, 6.00. York's Landing. 
1010. *1125 a. m.. *12.05. 205. Mackerel 
Cove. 3.40, York's Landing. *3.55, *4.15 p. m. 
Return—Leave South H&rptwell. 6.15. 10.25 
а. m.. *12.10. sll.45. 2.45, 4.00. *4.40, *4.55 
p. m. 
For Orr's Is'and—8 00. *9.45. *10.30 a. rn.. 
1210, *2.15. *2.30, 5.30 p. m. Return—5.35. 
10 90, *11.45 a. m.. *12.10. 220. *4.15, *4.CXI 
p. m. 
For Sebasco. Cundy Harbor and Gurnet 
Bridge (New Meadows River)—c9.00 a. m. 
Return—Leave Sebasco. c2.45 p. m., Cundy 
.Harbor, c2.25 p. m.. Gurnet Bridge. cl.5o 
p. m. 
For Littlejohn's Island—9.30 a. in., 4.30. 
б.20 p. m. Return—5.55, 7.30 a. m., 2.10 
p. m. 
For Sunset Landing (Great Chebeague), 
Cousins' and Bibber's Islands, South Free- 
port. Ma r Point. Birch Island and Harpswell 
Centre—9.30 a. m., 4.:>0 p. m. Return—Leave 
Sunset Landing. 7.45 a. m 2.25 p. m.. 
Cousins* Island. 7.35 a. m.. 2.15 p. m.. Bib- 
ber's Island. 7.05 a. m 1.45 p. rn.. South 
Freeport. 6.45 a. m., 1.25 p. tn.. Mair Point. 
6.10 a. m.. 12.50 p. m.. Eirch Island. 6.05 
a. m.. 12.45 p. tn., Harpswell Centre, 5.50 
a. m.. 12.30 p. m. 
c—Weather j>ermitting. 
a—Or at the close of the performance at 
the Gem Theatre. 
x—Lx| rc*». 
f—Stops on signal. 
•—Da-.lv except Sunday. 
I—Sundays only. 
C W. T. CODING, E. L. JORDAN. 
Gen. Mgr. Supt. 
ISLAND FERRY CO. 
Double End Ferry leaves end of 
Portland Pier 
Every Hour for Peaks Island. 
FARE 5 CENTS. 
Special Attention given to comfort 
of Patrons. Remember who reduced 
the fares between Peaks Island and 
Portland. 
George E. MacGowan, Gea Mgr. 
Cliff Island 
Today Miss Mary C. Van Norden of 
Brooklyn. N. Y., is expected to Join 
ber friend. Miss Ella Xlmptsch. also 
of Brooklyn, who has been registered 
at the Cliff Cottage for the past few 
days. 
A. N. Law of Putnam. Conn., was 
among the recent arrivals at the Cliff 
cottage this week, be having been 
here since Tuesday. Mr. Law has 
spent the past several seasons here at 
the same place. 
Mr. William E. Wagg. superintend- 
ent of the William Mann Paper Mills 
at I^ambertville. N. J., joined his sis- 
ter. Mrs. J. M. Knight, who is spend- 
ing the season at Sunset View, and 
will remain here for bis summer va- 
cation 
Alderman F. S. Webster with wife 
and family of West Newton are regis- 
tered at the Cliff Cottage for a few 
weeks* vacation. Sunday Mr. Web- 
ster's son, Percy with James Quartz. 
Jr., superintendent of the F. 8. 
Webster Co., were entertained. Mr. 
Webster is of the firm F. S. Web- 
ster Co.. of Boston, a large business 
house dealing in typewriter supplies 
in many other large citle* as well as 
Bos'on. 
Mr. Edward Bearl of Worcester Is 
visiting at the "Casco" with bis broth- 
er. Frederick Searl of the same place, 
who Is superintendent of the Coes 
Wrench and Knife Co. 
Summer cottages completely fitted 
at R. 8. I>avls Co—(Adv. 
Miss Angle Sally of Woonsocket. 
R. 1., arrived Friday to visit with Mrs 
A. A. Holden at the "Cllffstone" 
NEED ONE OF THESE 
-FOR THE- 
COTTAGE CHAMBER? 
SIO.25 
Send your order to 
JOHNSTON-BAILEY CO., 
190-192 Middle St., Portland 
Dow & Pinkham, 
FIRE INSURANCE, 
35 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Dwrilt*i£s CtMtagrs, Hetris.anJ Seaside FXftrty H. N. PINKHAM, 
stcured in the leading em/antes. H. W. SI'sSK R K L'T, P. C. Hl'S^LV. 
■— 
William Senter & Co. 
JEWELERS. 
51 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Charts, r>M/iui/>, Souvenir Sf+rni, 
firms 0/ Pert land an J Vicinity. 
WOOD-LAC 
Will Stain and Varnish 
WITH ONE APPLICATION. 
"Haymake" Wood-lac can be used on old painted 
surfaces, new wood or metal, furniture, floors, inaide 
wood finish, chandeliers, radiator*, etc.; driea hard 
with a brilliant enamel finish; never fades, cracka or 
chips; makes perfect imitation of mahogany, cherry, 
oak, walnnt, etc* Send for sample card of 9 beauti- 
ful colors, ebony and natural.—15c, 25c, 40c a can. 
"Haymake" Piazza Chair Enamel is the best fin- 
is b yon can buy for all out-of-door lurniture. Made 
in handsome green and red; is ready to use, easy to 
apply, dries bard with brilliant gloss, and is very dur- able.—25c, 45c, 75c per can. Brushes, 10c, 15c, 25c. 
HAYS PAINT STORE, 8 Free St. 
Charles M. Hay Paint Co. Portland. 
Mr. Holden's sinter. Mrs. E. H. 
Bak*r of Los Angeles, Calif., is also 
being entertained for a short sojourn. 
Thin is the first visit of Mrs. Baker 
to the east for ten years, she cam#1 
direct to Cliff Island for her visit, and 
Is charmed with the island as a 
summer resort. 
Dr. Frank Maybury and family of 
New York are at the Rancllff cottage 
for the season. 
Mr. A. Chandler and family of 
Reading. Mass., have been at the 
flunyside cottage on the east shore 
since Saturday. They are to remain 
for the greater part of the month. 
Miss Charlotte Robertson, a popu- 
lar school teacher at Lexington. Mass 
is spending her vacation with friend* 
on the Inland. 
Mrs. R. J. Thomar and daughter of 
Milwaukee arrived Tuesday for Au- 
gust and will be the guests of the 
Misses* Bennett at "flbadynook." 
They were accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Wentworth of Portage. 
Wit and Mr. and Mrs. J. ft. Carr of 
flan Antonio. Texas. 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. fltone and 
Miss Pauline Freeman were the 
guest* of Mr. fltone's mother. Mrs 
Oscar P. fltone. on Sunday at her d*- 
I lightfu) mmwr home. 
Mrs. Annie L. Round* of West brook. 
HAY'S 
"EXIT" BUG FLUID 
rids your house or cottage 
of these summer pests. 
Pints 25c; Gallons $1.50. 
h. H. Hay's Sons, Middle St. 
has accepted a position at Cobb'* ice 
< ream j»arlor at the head of the new 
pier. Thin I* Mr*. Rounds' seconl 
season at Cliff Island. 
Mr. and Mr*. W. B. Kurtz and fam- 
ily of Germantown. Pa., are occupying 
the green cottage on the shore-front 
for the month of August. The Kurtz 
family are spending their fir«t sum- 
mer here, they being friends of Mrs 
Batchelor, and during their vacation 
are boarding at the Aucocisco House. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A born and 
daughter. Miss Marjorie of Cleveland. 
O.. accompanied by Mr*. W. C. Mac- 
Donald and two children of Maiden. 
Mass., arrived August 1st. and are to 
be at the Sunset cottage for the month. 
At eleven o'clock Sunday morning 
services were held at the local chapel. 
Rev. Mr. F. A. M. Brown of New 
Haven. Conn., who is registered at the 
Aucocisco House, preached a most in- 
teresting sermon. The atteadance 
was large and the summer visitor* 
were present In large numbers as 
well as the residents. Mr. Brown Is 
Interested In the works of young men 
and takes great pleasure In their wel- 
fare. 
Mra. E. M. Carwick with child and 
nurse registered at the Amoclsco 
House Wednesday of last week, and 
are to remain for an extended vacation 
on the Island. 
Hammond T. Robinson of Beverly. Mass has commenced his duties at 
the store of C. M. Cobb, and Is to as- 
sist In the charge of the freight at 
the local landing for the Casco Bay 
and Harpswell lines. Mr. Robinson, 
who has been engaged as shoe sales- 
man for a local manufactory at his home city. Is no stranger at the Is- 
lands of Casco Bay. he having been at Chebeague in pa«t seasons. 
Wednesday afternoon the execu- 
tive committee of the Cliff Island Im 
provement Society held a meeting to ditcu** Important business affairs. 
The hath house* on the east above, 
which were being built by the socie- 
ty. have been completed and were 
officially opened to the people 00 Wed- 
nesday of last week. They are being 
greatly enjoyed and a large number 
of visitors possess key*. 
Friday Mr. and Mra. C. W. Rogers 
of Chicago. 111., arrived on the island 
and are now comfortably settled at the 
~8urf View" for the remainder of the 
month. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kratzer accom- 
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. 
French of Somerville. registered at 
the Cliff Cottage for an outing of two 
weeks* duration. They are charmed 
with the island and spending a very 
pleasant vacation, as the surround- 
ings differ from those of the Bay 
State coast. 
A. H. Southard of the Cliff Cottage 
bas been very busy the past week with 
motor boat parties. On Thursday 
evening Mr. Southard made a hard 
trip to Cundy Harbor in the rain, but 
It was made in very good time. 
CHEBEAQUE ISLAND. 
(Continued from Page 1.) 
lac* of the same place. Mr. Caldwell 
is a member of the 1911 High school 
class and Is an enthusiast on base- 
ball. 
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Walter Vincent Smith of 
Springfield. Mass.. will be sorry to 
learn that these charming people'are 
unable to pay their customary visit to 
Chebeague Island this summer on ac- 
count of the Illness of Mrs. Smith's 
sister. Miss Nellie Townsley of Spring- 
field. The Smiths have been regular 
visitors to the island for about nine 
summers and are well known among 
the guests and residents of the east 
end. 
Visit the home furnishing house of 
R. S. Davis Co.. Portland, for the best. 
—Adv. 
The summer colony at the west end 
regret the absence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas E. Thompson in consequence 
of the serious illness of Mr. Thomp- 
son's father, who is advanced in years. 
Miss E. Agnes Wallace of Beverly. 
Mass.. arrived last week Wednesday 
for the month at Chebeague. regis- 
tering at the Central House. Miss 
Wallace teaches in the primary grades 
at the Mason school at Newton Cen- 
tre and formerly taught at the Bever- 
ly public schools. Miss Wallace has 
spent several seasons on the Island. 
A jolly crom-d from the Central 
House braved the elements last Fri- 
day afternoon and went for a sail in 
Captain Forrest E. Curit's trim sloop. 
"Aphrodite." The party was com- 
posed of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Brown 
of Cambridge. Mass.. George H. 
Montgomery of Boston. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Woolscroft of Woonsocket. R. 
I.. Rev. Dr. G. Chaffe nd wife of Win- 
chester. Miss E. Agnes Wallace of 
Beverly, Mr. J. C. Munyan and son. 
Harold of Greenfield. Mass. 
Mrs. Guy Ridge and son William 
were recent visitors with Mrs. Ridge's 
mother. Mrs. Monteith, after which 
they returned to Chebeague for a fur- 
ther stay at the Ridge cottage. 
Mr. John A. Hayden, the well 
known court stenographer of Port- 
land. was the guest of Mr. Asher 
Hinds, recently. 
Miss Ursula K. Souther of Boston. 
Mass.. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. George 
1 H. Sweetser at their summer home on 
Sunset road. 
Mr. Charles Woodberry of Beverly. 
Mass.. is a guest of Messrs. 
Crowley. Lunt and Goodwin, at 
Camp Breeze. Mr. Wood berry 
is president of the Beverly 
hospital and about September the new 
magnificent buildings Just erected 
at the cost of $150,000 will be dedica- 
ted. He is also greatly interested in 
historical research especially regard- 
ing the early history of Maine and its 
people. Mr. Wood berry was amon* 
the founders of the Beverly Historical 
society. During his sojourn here he 
will renew acquaintances with many 
old friends in Portland and vicinity. 
Mr. and Mrs. William B. French 
are visiting with Dr. and Mrs. Har- 
mon Morse at their cottage at the 
west end. 
Mr. Carlos Doritcos and Mr. Philip 
Doritcos of New York have returned 
home after a pleasant visit with their 
mother at the Windemere. Mrs. Car- 
los Porticos with her little daughter. 
Carmencita. remain for the rest of 
the season. 
A party was formed by chance on 
Monday which proved most congenial. 
A number of the East End visitors had 
planned trips to the outer islands, but 
waited In vain for the transfer-boat 
at Jenk's landing. Most of the excur- 
sionists decided to return homo, so 
only seven were left who finally char- 
tered Captain Robert W. Bicker's 
motor-sloop. "Laconla." In which to 
make the cruise to the outer bay. To 
that number was added four visitors 
near Deer Point, including Mrs. 
Holmes of New York, who has spent 
twelve summers on Chebeague. The 
party had dinner at Orrs Island and re- 
turned late in the afternoon. The 
others were: Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Rogers and son. Irving. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Litchfield and daughter. Miss 
G. Litchfield, all of "The Hamilton." 
and Wm. Allen Harris, Jr., of "Noddle 
Head." Mr. Rogers Is of the firm of 
Hildreth and Rogers, publishers of the 
"Lawrence Dally Eagle" and The 
Evening Tribune." Mr. Litchfield 
Is In the shuttle manufacturing busi- 
ness at South bridge. Mass. 
The Cliff Ialand baaeball nln#> went 
down to defeat by hoot* on 13 to 8 
on Tuesday afternoon, when the Che- 
beajrue Junior* lined up again them 
on the local diamond. The home 
team played well and didn't give their 
opponents a look-in durlnr the came. 
Dale Steam* will on Friday evening 
at eight o'clock p m. in Hill Crest hall 
give a lecture upon out-door aketching 
and exhibit therewith about forty or 
fifty of hla water color* made during 
July. For the moat part there are 
acenea In and around Chebeairue and 
ought to be of particular intere«t to 
tour!*t*. Mr. Stearn* will explain 
each In the courae of the lecture. 
There la no admission fee. 8nch 
acenea aa "the Willow Tree." "Flah 
Houaea. "Hamilton'a Landing." "Surf 
Breaking on Eaat End.*' Rock* on 
Weat End" and The Harbor." will 
be among the collection. 
Among the artivala at the laland 
View Cottage, Tuesday were Mra. 
Jame* Brown and daughter. Miaa Alice 
of Weat field, who are to be regiater- 
Souvenir Pillows 
Of Fragrant Fir. 
These popular pillows are just the 
thing for cottage and camp. Take one 
home with you, and with its attractive 
souvenir cover and pungent, "woodsy" 
odor it will be a constant reminder of 
happy days spent by the shores of Cas- 
co Bay. 
New and Attractive Jap Baskets. 
We have a new consignment of Jap- 
anese raffia waste baskets; novel and 
very pretty patterns in blues, reds, and 
greens. A large variety of shapes and 
colorings for you to choose from, at the 
low price of 49 cents each. 
T. F. FOS8 & SONS, 
COMPLETE HOUSEFURN1SHERS. 
MONUMENT SQUARE. 
ed for three weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler and family, 
of Boston are at the home of Mrs. A. 
A. Hill for two weeks. Mr. Hill is 
a government official at the Charles-1 
town Navy Yard. 
A party of the Strollers camp made j 
a large catch of cod and haddock whileJ 
out Tuesday. About 150 pounds was 
the total and William Theiling was 
high liner with a fish weighing six 
and three fourths pounds. 
"TIN WEDDIN6" A MOST 
ENJOYABLE PARTY. 
THIRTY FRIENDS GAVE MR. AND 
MRS. J. W. HOBEN A PLEAS- 
ANT SURPRISE. 
Laurie Cottage Handsomely Decor- 
ated For The Occasion. 
Merriment reigned supreme Mon- 
day evening at the Laurie cottage 
when about thirty friends, among the 
summer visitors, of Mr. and Mrs. 
John \V. Hoben of Springfield tendered 
them a pleasant surprise termed as a 
"Tin Wedding.'* The affair was an I 
original idea of Mr. George F. Farmer, j 
and through the efforts of Miss Edna 1 
Higcins. Mr. and Mrs. William Engel 
and Mr. M. J. Mullen it was success- 
fully carried out. The cottage was 
handsomely decorated, while about the 
lawn were numerous strings of Japan- 
ese lanterns which held forth with 
their radiant light. The decorations 
were in charge of Miss Edna Higgins 
and Mrs. Osborn Pitcher. Over the 
stairs to the piazza hung a lighted 
sign with the word •"Hoben." which 
was very prominent. Among the use- 
ful as well as the ornamental gifts 
were decoy ducks, fish hooks and a 
pail from Mr. Mullen for Mr. Hoben's 
fifty pound cod. rakes, hoes, shov- 
el and juvenile carj»enters tools for 
their new cottage, canoe for Mrs. Ho- 
ben to go to Bibber's Island, a pin | 
cushion to solve the mystery, a lan-1 
tern to use from the Hill Crest Hall, 
lemons for planned pink teas, and a 
baby girl from Mr. and Mrs. Osborne 
Pitcher. Also a large bunch of celery 
tied with pink satin ribbon was pre- 
sented by Miss Higgins. 
Refreshments of ice cream and cake. 
Allegrettl chocolates, and Miss Hig- 
gin's delicious fudge were served. 
Mrs. Engel with several vocal selec- 
tions and Messrs. Farmer and Johnson 
with the cake-walk assisted with the 
entertainment. Mr. and Mrs. Ho- 
ben were guests at the Hill Crest for 
supper with Mr. and Mrs. Engel. and 
during this time the assembly was 
called to order by Mr. Mullen for the 
surprise. Those who attended the 
delightful social were: Mr. and Mrs. 
William Engel, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Chandler. Mr. and Mrs. A. Alex- 
ander. Mr. and Mrs. George F. Farmer, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Frances and Mr. ; 
and Mrs. John W. Hoben of Spring-1 
field. Mass.. Mrs. Ola A. Higgins and' 
daughter. Miss Edna Higgins of Brook-1 
line. Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Pitcher 
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Johnson of 
Boston: Miss E. Fraler of German- 
town: Mr. J. Miller of Philadelphia; 
Mr. M. J. Mullen of Pittsburg. Pa.: 
Mr. W. D. Marshall. Misses J. E and 
F. E. Marshall of Jamaica Plain. 
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. George Dutcher 
of Newton. N. J.; Miss Strecker of 
Greenfield. Mass.; John 8. Crowley and Harold W. Goodwin of the Casco 
Bay Breeze. 
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE. 
HOTEL SO CROWDED THAT MANY 
FORMER QUESTS ARE TURNED 
AWAY. 
Lively Tlmsa At Th« Famous Hostslry 
And Its Anntiei. 
It Is absolutely Impossible for Pro 
prietor Ralph E. Rowe to accommo 
date all the people who apply for 
rooms at his honsen, and some are so 
anxlons to seeure rooms at the Peaks | Island House that a long list has been 
formed of those who are awaiting a 
vacancy to occur. As an illustration 
of the crowded condition* which pre- vail here, it may be stated that dur 
in* Ave days only twelve persons (tars 
up their rooms, while five hundred 
and seventy-elirht were registered at 
the main house and annexes Monday nltht. 
Among the many prominent guests of the hotel la Mr. John Enneklna of 
Boston, one of th« most noted artists 
of New England and a member of the 
Jury of awards at the St. Louis Expo ultlon. Mr. Enneklnc Is deeply In- 
terested in developing the arts ami 
crafts movement, which has attained 
such important proportion*, within re- 
cent years. 
Professor George H. Locke, dean of 
McGill University. Montreal for seven 
years a professor at the University of 
Chicago, is now registered at the hot»*l. 
Mr. Locke was also at Harvard Col- 
lege for three years before going to 
Montreal. 
Mr. Samuel Hubbard, one of Bos- 
ton's leading philanthropists, has been 
staying at the Peaks Island House for 
two weeks. Mr. Hubbard conducts a 
printing schools for boys and is ?. 
prominent member of the Twentieth 
Century club. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Howard and 
two daughters of Best on have arrived 
for the rest of the season. Mr. How- 
ard is one of the charter members of 
the famous Buddingstone Club. 
Mr. X. C. Fowler is entertaining 
Mr. Jenkins of the editorial depart- 
ment of Little. Brown and Company tf 
Boston, at the hotel. 
Mrs. John T. Moore, wife of Hon. 
John T. Moore. M. P.. a leading po.i- 
tician of Canada, is spending the sum- 
mer with her daughter. Mrs. George 
H. Locke. 
Mr. James A. Sullivan, a domestic 
importer of Boston, passed Sunday 
with his wife and baby girl at the 
hotel. 
To the deep regret of their many 
friends here. Mrs. R. B. Jacobs and 
her daughters. Marion and Lillian, an- 
nounce that it will be necessary for 
them to return to their home next 
Monday, after spending a most delight- 
ful season at Peaks. 
Mr. Ralph Coburn of Northampton. 
Mass.. who was a popular favorite 
among the guests of the house last 
season, has arrived for his vacation. 
Among the most popular members 
of the younger set here is Miss Mary 
McCartv of Boston. Miss MeCarty is 
a talented musician and one of the 
favorite entertainers among the 
guests. 
Casco Bay House. 
CLAM BAKE HOUSE IS ENJOY- 
ING A PROSPEROUS SEASON. 
Guest* now Registered Number Near- 
ly One Hundred. 
Daniel O'Hara. C. L. Fulton and 
Rev. Pryor Fulton. IX P.. of Walt fl- 
am. Ma**., were quests of Dr. F. H. C. 
Demarest. Sunday, at the hotel, where 
they enjoyed a most delicious dinner. 
Guests numbering about one hun- 
dred. most of whom are registered at 
the Peaks Island House, were -nter- 
tained on the island Tuesday, an-1 
enjoyed one of Manager Charles F. 
Cushings famous clam bakes which 
are so well known throughout Ca*co 
Bay. 
Mr. A. Andemegg. professor of Ma'h- 
ematlcs at Oberlln College. Ohio, la 
spending his vacation at the bote!, 
which Is of two weeks' duration. Mr. 
Andemegg was among last week's 
arrivals. 
Several fishing parties were form- 
ed last week, and all had e*cc'k»nt 
luck Fine strings of fish were cap- 
tured. 
One of the prettiest dances of the 
season was held on Saturday evening 
at th#» Pavilion and was thoromcbly 
enjoyed by the guests of the hotel. 
MERRICONEAG HOUSE. 
(Continued from Page 1.) 
In* arrived from her home In North- 
ampton. Mann la*t Thursday 
Amon* the ftuest* of the Merrlcon- 
*»a* who are loyal devotee* of the 
*port of Mlllnir are Ml** Marjcar*t 
Mitchell and Minn A. M. Kennedy of 
New York The young ladle* apend 
much of their time in the trim craft* 
belonging to the hotel and both bid 
fair to become eipert wklpper*. 
Mr. and Mm. Oeorge P. Grant. Jr. 
of Fltcbbtim. Ma#*., and their family 
are among the mo*t popular gue*fa 
at the hou*# and arrived last Satur- 
day. Th# yrrona people are Ml** 
Grant. Margaret Grant and Rosamond 
Grant. 
Mr. and Mr*. P. C. Edgerton of 
Merldan. Conn., arrived la*t week to 
*pend Au(ru*t at the Merrleoneag. 
Mr. Bdgerton I* connected with tba 
Kel*ey Pr#** Co.. printer* and pre** 
manufacturer*. 
Bend In your robtcrlptloa for tba 
"Breeie" and get the bay naw*. 
